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INTRODUCTION 

Th'is Word- Hoard aims to help a beginning student to 
master the more ordinary vocabulary of Old English . The 
total vocabulary of '10ld English poetry, as preserved in 
the six volumes of the Anglo~Saxon Poetic Records, is 
something over eight thous.and words, of which about sixty 
percent are ·compound words. But a student need learn 
only a quarter of this number of words to know the mean-
1.ngs of over ninety percent of the running words he will 
meet in reading Beowulf. This lis t is composed of about 
two thousand words - -those which are most frequent in the 
poetry a student will read as he begins to learn OE 
language and literature. 

But the first glance at a page of OE shows t hat 
even learning two thousand words is not the feat of 
memory which it may seem. Most of the words are com
pounds w:hose mea:fl:ings are usually determinable from the 
meanings of ,the Oases of which they are composed. Fur
thermore, many of the words are related to each ot her, 
and it is obvious that any systematic attempt to learn 
vocabulary will advance much more rapidly by associating 
related words. In this list I have gone farther than 
t he obvious, and have grouped together all of the words 
which are etymologically related--even a number which 
are not very oDvious --in order to assist the memory. 
Once it is known that tebele means 11noble, 11 it is not 
very hard to learn that ce6eling means 11 nobleman, 11 and it 
is sti ll not ~ hard to see that e6el "native land 11 is 
related, and shares in a sense of concern with ancestors, 
of genealogical pride. These connections ease the bur
den of learning " Ol d Anguish," and they can refine the 
stude-nt ' s sense of the connotations of words. 

The 2000-odd words fall into 227 groups of related 
words. I have arranged these groups in descending order 
of frequency of all the words in each group. The number 
in parentheses at the end of each group is the total 
count of the appearances of the words of that group i n 
the poems on which I have based this list. The learning of 
vocabulary, then , will focus on key words, those listed 
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in the "'Key-Word Index to the Groups. 11 An early, par"ticu
larly valuable exercise would be to learn these key words. 
(The Anglo-Saxons, too, had something like a list of key 
words: the names of the characters in the runic alphabet 
[ the fup~rc]. Those which are not of doubtful meanin~: ,feoh 
"cattle, llr 11 aurochs," b~rn "thorn," r~d "journey,"~ 
"gift,"~ 11 joy, 11 hWg1 ' hail,"~ "need, 11 rs "ice,• 
~~r "year, ~oh "yew, sigijl "sun, 1 beorc "birch, 11 eh 
1t'fi'Orse, 11 manfl"'man," ~ water," !!l8, (the god), - ~'l>el 
11homeland:rr-~•1 ctay, 3c "oak,"~ "ash,n 2.£ 11 yew bow, 11 

&!!::. "spear, 11 stan "stone. n) · 

Another aid to the memory is the fact that many of 
the OE words have relatives in other languages. Because 
the most helpful language is Modern English, I have been 
careful to include modern reflexes of OE words. 11 Modern 11 

here mean~ "after 1.500 A. D. 11 Many of these Modern words 
are no longer used, except perhaps in remote dialects 
( 11 taw, dree, wain, bairn, to worth"); nevertheless, most 
of the Modern reflexes are still vaguely familiar, they 
are interesting, and they can jog the memory . The "Key
word Index to the Groups" shows how very few of the 
gr.cups have no Modern reflex. 

Among other related languages I have often given 
the cognates of OE words which appear in Modern German, 
Latin,and Greek. The German words are of course closest, 
and students who know some German wil"l have the easiest 
time learning OE. The cognates in Latin and Greek are 
much more obscure, and the connec·tions between these 
words are often le·ss certain, iri spite of the researches 
that have been undertaken since Jacob Grimm ip the early 
nineteenth century formulated the pattern of relation
ships between the Germanic and the c·lassical languages. 
From the Lati,n cognates can come many mnemonic aids: for 
example, the English wol'd conceal der;i.ves ultimately from 
the Latin ce1are "to conce~If you know a Romance 
language yOlJC"ail often use the Latin cognate even without 
Latin or without a pair a·s easy as celdre/conc·eal.) The OE 
cognate of celare is helan "to conceal1'Tsee No. 42). 
The student will have "t'O"See that a Latin c often appears 
in English as an h, if he wants to use thii mnemonic aid, 
but he might prefer remembering. in t .his · systematic way 
to remembering by rote. And in this case he has another 
aid: HELMet (which conceals the head) is related to 
helan. 

The texts on which I have based this list are those 
most likely to be read by a student firs~ ~ncountering 
OE poe-try . I have used two splendid editions, whose 
glossaries are also word-indexes of all the words which 
occur in the texts (although neither editor acknowledges 
the fact l: John C. Pope, Seven Old English Poems (2nd 
ed . , New York, 1981! and FriedriellKlaeber, Beowulf 
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(Boston, 3rd ed. with 2 supps., 1950). The former contains 
the poems 11 Ca~.dmon's Hymn, 11 11 The Battle of Brunanburh," "The 
Dream of the Rood," "The Battle of Malden," '.'The 'Wanderer, 11 

"The Seafarer," and "Dear . 11 Wh~ther or not a student uses 
,·this p'articular edition, he will be likely ·to read most of 
these poems early on. Klaeber 's edition also includes "The 
Fight at Finnsburg, 11 but I have · left this poem out of the 
reckoning. A frequency list based on these texts should 
represent fairly accurately the actual frequencies of words 
a beginning stu~ent ~ill me~t. Of course most of the words 
listed here a~e also common to OE prose. The vocabulary of 
this Word-Hoard .is skewed toward the secular and martial in 
comparison .with the whole corpus of OE poetry, but the reli
gious texts are usUally read later, and the peculiarly 
religious words are usually still obvious in ModE . 

Omitted from the list are the forms of the verb "to 
be," the personal · p~onou_ns, the demonstrative pronoun/ 
definite artic:=le §.!, ·s~o, E!!:.!., and the words Pe, J.?.!:!, and, 
on, in (and the relatives of on and in), ni, ~' J:@.. I 
have--also not counted a few hI'gh-frequencY-affixes (e.g., 
~-? be-? ~-, :.!..2£-, ·-l!:C, and -jj), but have a l ways noted 
this omission in the comments on the group where e ach 
such affix would occur. Compound words, when they are 
composed of two .Oases each included in groups of high 
enough · frequency to be numbered in this list, are counted 
twice. The list breaks off .arbitrarily at a group fre
quency of twenty. 

Two further warnings should be made. The definitions 
given of the OE words are brief notes, and by no means 

· exhaustive: they .define the words only as they are used 
in the poems I have selected, and even then they cannot 
register the complex · nuances of many words . Also, note 
that the etymological groupings are of two different or
der s: some obvious, and some obscure and, even when 
firmly established, nevertheless conjectural. For in
stance, in No . 10 it is obvious that winnan "to fight" is 
related to 1le-*inn "battle 11 ; but it is not so obvious 
(the relations ip is much more distant) that winnan is 
related to ~ "joy." These more remote relationships 
are given partly because they are interesting; they are 
only given when authorities appear to agree on th~m . But 
surely the Anglo-Saxons would have sensed no connection 
between wynn and w"innan; the recovery of the re:iationship 
is an affair of modern philology. 

How this list is used will depend on ·the teacher. 
If the teacher has students memorize vocabulary, he might 
simply assign groups of words week by week, with omissions 
if he sees fit. Perhaps the first dozen or so groups 
could be skipped, b.ecause they are complex and include 
words· of such high frequency that a student learns them 
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quickly simply by reading . Then perhaps twenty groups 
per week, to finish the list in about eleven weeks. Note 
that the highest frequency groups contain many of the 
strong and preterite-present verbs--which after all pre
served their unusual conjugations in OE (and ModE) be
cause of their high frequency in speech . 

Professor Pope's text has "normalized" spelling, to 
make it easier for beginners with the language. His nor
malizations, not so extensive as those of Holthausen and 
Magoun, seem to me to s .trike the right compromise for 
beginners Between the actual forms contained in the manu
scripts (mainly ca. 1000 A.D .) and the "Early West Saxon" 
dialect of OE reconstructed by grammarians. I have fol
lowed Pope's normalizations, except for words and com
pounds which appear in Beowulf but not in the poems edited 
by Pope; these I have usually left in the original spell
ing (using frequency of spellings as a very rough guide 
when there is a choice} except when it seemed pointlessly 
unclear not to normalize slightly .. The lists of compounds 
under each group, therefore, contain spellings not seen in 
the head-list of basic words. I have here and e l sewhere 
forgone rigid consistency for the sake of clarity . 

The words in the head-lists are arranged according 
to their importance and frequency, and according to the 
obvious progressions of sounds (ablaut and umlaut) and 
the grammatical forms which they present; here again con
sistency has not been the rule. The words are all identi
fied as to part of speech: nouns by their gender alone, 
verbs by their class alone, and the rest explicitly (adj., 
adv., prep ., etc.}. Strong, preterite-present, and 
anomalous verbs, and weak verbs with unusual .preterite 
forms, show the 0 principal parts 11 after the infinitive 
form. A number of less common words are enclosed in 
brackets; teachers may wish to omit these from their as
signments . 

Strong verbs are identified with Arabic, weak with 
Roman numerals. So [C"@;e-)healdan (ea, ~o, ea) (7) "HOLD11 ] 

indicates a strong verb hea·ldan which occurs in our texts 
both with and without th~refix,without change of 
meaning, of class 7, whose principal parts are healdan 
( infini t _i ve) , h~·old (1st and 3rd person' singular, ereter
i te), heo.tdon (plural, preterite), and healden (or~- · 
healden) (past participle). The infinitives of preterite
present verbs are followed by the forms for the first and 
third person present singular, the second person present 
singular, and the preterite singular (all indicative) . 

N0uns are identified as masculine, feminine, or neu
ter, and as wk. (weak) if they are not strong . Weak 
adj ecti.ves are also identified; if an adjective is used 



as a noun, it is identified as sb. (substantive). Many 
forms act as more than one part of speech; rather than ·re
peat the form, I have the format[~ (adv., conj., prep.) 
"before, ERE" (pref.ix) "ancient'·, EARly"]. This may be 
read out: the word ~r is founQ as adverb, conjunction, and 
preposition, with the meaning (in all cases) of "before " or 
11 ere. 11 The word is also used as a prefix, when it means 
11 ancien~" or "early" (as ier-Sewinn "ancient strife"). Fur
thermore, the ModE words 11 ere 11 and 11 early 11 are derived from 
this group. The words printed all or partly in capital 
letters, then, are modern ·reflexes of the OE words in this 
list. Note that the ModE word printed in capital letters is 
not necessarily the direct descendent of the particular OE 
form in question, but merely a descendent of its etymologi
cal group . 

A slash [/]. indicates alternate spellings of an OE 
word which are important enough for one reason or another 
to include. Parentheses are us ed to indicate parts of 
words which sometimes, but not always, are joine d to the 
words in our texts . If a word has a~- prefix~ 
parentheses, then it a l ways has the prefix in our texts 
(but not necessarily in the whole corpus of OE). If a 
~- p_refixed word is· consistently distinct in meaning from 
its base word (a radical example is Se-witan, No . 52) I 
have listed it separately. Tfle numbers at the e nd of 
each group indicate the frequency of that group's words 
taken together. An asterisk [*] means that the following 
word does not occur in any written document, but has been 
reconstructed as a necessary ancestor-form of some word 
by grammarians (e.g. PrimG and IE roots) . 

I have followed the usage of Pope and A Guide to Old 
~ (Bruce Mitchell and Fred C. Robinson,---reVIsed ~, 
Toron=te and Buffalo, 1982) in the diacritical marks . A 
Small circle over a £ or i means that the sounds were 
palatalized, and are to be pronounced (according to mod
ern convention) as the "ch" of 11 church" and, the "y " of 
11 year .. 11 (The last sentence could have concluded with the 
word. "respectively"; here and elsewhere I omit it, letting 
the reader assume that parallel lists are respectively 
ordered.) Since sc and £& are always pronounced like 11 sh 11 

and the ".j" of "judge" there is no need to mark th~m. 
(In a few words, not in this list, like ascian,the sc is 
pronounced like the "sk" of 11asking.") The symbols l < ] 
and [) ] mean that a form was "derived from11 or is direct
ly' "reflected in" another form: [DAY(~] means 11~, 
which is directly derived from the OE ~ .. " I have put 
macrons ( 11 long marks" j over long vowels, and over the 
first vowel of long diphthongs (unlike Latin, there are 
many short diphthongs in OE). Throughout, I spell the 
voiceless ·th sound (as in "thin"} with a thorn (p), and 
its· .voiceda11ophone (as in "then") with an eth (6). 
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A hyphen [- ] before or after a word indicates its 
use as a suffix or prefix , or that a grammatical ending 
has been omitted for purposes of illustration . Hyphen·
ated forms in. head-lists indicate bases used only as 
compounding elements in our texts; often these forms 
will not have part - of- speech notations. 

The terms "cognate , 11 11kin to , 11 and j'relative to" 
refer to etymological relationships, as far as I am 
aware of the present state of philology . For etymolo
gies I have relied mainly on Holthausen , Pokorny , and 
the OED , but doubtless I sometimes fail to join what 
ought to be joined, and join what ought not to be joined. 
A cognate word is not necessarily immediately derived 
from its kins in this list . 

In the lists of compounds , a few important ones are 
defined Drief ly when the meaning is not obvious from the 
bases . The forms which are under1ined are the most fre 
quent cciffipounds in the particular set of words (between 
the semi- co l ems); I have underlined a compound only when 
it occurs more than three times in our texts and is the 
most frequent of the set: so ( • .. ; eormen=-:-feorh - , 
fifel-, frum- , gum-, man- "mankind ," wyrm-cynn ;] means 
that among the severiCOmpounds in our texts whose second 
ele.ment is .~· "nation, kind , 11 the most frequent is 
mon-cynn which means 11mankind . 11 

On the important matter of word - formation--the 
combinations of bases with affixes and the formation of 
compounds- - see Randolph Quirk and C. L. Wrenn, An Old 
English Grainmar (New York? 1~58), Ch. IV ; Jess B. 
Bessinger,· J·r . , A Short Dictionary of Anglo- Saxon Poetry 
. .. (Toronto , I9.~11 Preface 11 ; and Mitchell ' s Guide 
mentioned above . 

Wdrks which I have found invaluable ·in preparing 
this wo·rd-Hoard are · The· Oxford English Dictionary; 
F. Holthausen ; Al·ten·gITs~tymologisches WOrterbuch 
(Heidelberg, 1934, 1%3l ; A. Campbell , Old English 
Grammar (Oxford, 195S, 1964) ; J. B. BesSinger , Jr., and 
Philip IL Smith. , Jr., A COncordance to Beowulf (Ithaca, 
19.69.l ; J. R. Clark Hall; A Concise Aiiilo:saxoil Diction
~, 4th. ed . with supplement Dy Herbert D. Meri_t_t~~
(Cambridge , England, 1894 , 19.621; J. Bosworth and 
T. N. Toller, .An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary (Oxford, 1882-
!!81 and its Supp l ement, ed. Toller (1908 - 21) ; Julius 
Pokorny, Tndo·g·erinan·i~sches etymologisches WOrterbuch, 
2 vols. ( Bern and Milnchen, 19.55-69 ). 

I am deeply grateful to a number of friends and 
colle~gues for s:uggestions and corrections. Special 
thanks to El l en Wertheimer and David Stevens for their 
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great help with the first edition. Traugott Lawler has 
supplied continual encouragement and correction. My 
thanks also to Jeanne Andrew, Douglas Bradley, Mik.e 
Morrison, and Jennifer Nomura fpr their help with this 
revision 

Irvine 
,1985 

S.A . B. 





ABBREVIATIONS 

acc. accusative ModE Modern English 
adj . adjective ModG Modern German 
adv . adverb n. neuter 
anom . anomalous nom. nominative 
cf. compare OE Old English 
comp. comparative OED Oxford English 
conj. conjunction Dictionary 

iil cpd(s L compound(s) 11 our texts 11 the poems Pope ' s 
dat. dative OE Poems and 
dem. demonstrativEt Beowulf 
e.g . for example pl. plura_l ___ 

esp . especially ppl. past participle 
etym. etymology, prep. preposition 

etymologically pres . present 
f. feminine pret. preterite 
gen. genitive PrimG Primitive Germanic 
Gk. Greek pron . pronoun 
IE Inda - European rel. relative 
ind. indicative sb. substantive 
indef. indefinite Scand. Scandinavian 
interj . interjection sg. singular 
lang(s) language(s) Skt. Sanskrit 
Lat. Latin st. strong 
LWS Late West Saxon superl. superlative 
m. masculine vb. verb 
MidE Middle English wk. weak 

xv 





1. b~r (adv.) "THERE" (conj . ) "where, ifn; bonne 
(a~v.ry,HEN11 <;onj~ 11w~en.11 (~fter comp.) 11T~-panan 
(adv .) THENCE ; ~. peos, bis (m.,f.,n.) (dem. adJ., 
pron.) "-THIS"; p~der (adv·.) 'ff'THITHER"; ~ (adv .) "THUS"; 
[pys-l!c (adj.) 'such"]; penden (conj.) while" (adv.) 
nrneanwhile." 

These forms parallel the hw- forms of hwa, etc. (No. 3) . 
The highly frec;uent ~. j2!, M are notcounted in this 
list: they would fa'll here. The initial £- of this 
group was unvoiced in OE, but (later spelled th) became 
voiced by the time of ModE. The reflexes froiilthis 
group with voiCed th- are rare sounds in initial posi
tion in M~dE. PhOilologi~ts have used the pair this'll/ 
thistle to demonstrate the contrast of voiced and un
~initial th-. The cognates of this "demonstrative 
group0 are omni pre Sent in the IE langs. : ModG da, der, 
dann, denn, dieser "there, the, then, than, this"; Gk. 
to""the1T;Lat. is-te, tum, tune, tam "he, then, then, 
so , 11 etc . ModE than aiid'the n weret~e same word in OE,. 
as ·ModG denn and dann were originally the same . 
Cpd . ' ):>'2?'- on "thereiil." ( 399 ) 

.2. swi1 Cadv.) 11 so 11 (conj.> "as "; ~/swylC (pron. 
dem. ,. rel.) "SUCH (as) 11 ; swelCe/swylce (adv., __ conj.) 
"also, as." · 

Cognate with ModG so, probably Gk . h5s, "as . " The OED 
has fifteen columnSof discriminatiOilof the meaning of 
"so." Swe.lC (Gothic swaleiks) is d e rived from elements 
meaning-'il"S'O-formed" (sw.A-ltC; cf . hwelC from hw~-lIC). 
The ModE SUCH derives~he rounded form swylc (a y 
in OE often appears as £in MidE and ModE); the unrounded 
s .welC gives us dialect variants still heard, even i n 
U. S .A. : ''sech , sich . 11 (210) 

3 . hwa, hw~t (pron . in-terrog. , r e l . ) 11WHO, WHAT" . 
(indef.) nsomeone, something" ; hwcet! (interj .) "listen!n; 
for-hwon (adv . , conj .• ) "WHY"; hwy le (i;'ron. interrog.) 
"WHICH" C-indef.} nany(one) 11 ; n~t-hwilc (pron. adj ., sb.) 
nsorneone"; hn (adv., conj .) 11·HOW"; hw:er (adv., conj .) 

1 
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11 WHERE"; hwonne (adv ., conj . ) " WHEN 11 ; hwanan (adv.) 
"WHENCE"; hwCE.6er ( p ron . , adj.) 11which Of'tWO, WHETHER"; 
hwCE.6er(e) (conj., adv.) 11 WHETHER , however , n e ve rtheless"; 
hwieler (adv., conj.) "WHITHER" ; :t:86er (pron .) "EITHER" ; 
:ee-hwylC (pron.) "eac h one"; [~f;-hwa (pron .) 0 every one "; 
~g-hw:er (adv.) "everywhere"];- ge-hw~ (pron . ) "each0 ; 

e e -hwiE6er (ad j.) "either11 ; P:e-hwylc (p r on . ) "each"; 
ge-hw<Er (adv.) "everywhere. 11 

The compounds of the hw! group with .&!=,- and ~- (see eCe 
No. 27) form indefinite prounouns, adverbs , and conjunc
tions. It will be seen that the questions a journalist 
i s told to a nswer in his first paragraph are all cognate 
words. The suffix - a n of hwanan is the usual one t o 
indicate "place from ~hich~ ~ No .• 11, ufan 
No. 9 , nor6an) . Hwylc ( often hwe l c) was formed on roots 
which correspond to hwa +. lIC ~No. )67 ), " of what 
s hape.n The instrumental ~hwcet, hwt, gives us WHY, 
not found in our t exts but good OE .--"From ~g-hwceOer 
c omes ieS6er·, orig . ~ + ie-hwce6er. This group, parallel 
t o the demonstrative group (No . 1), may be calle4 the 
interrogative gr oup. The IE etymon of this hw- group 
may be represented as *kw-, which appears often as £- in 
Gk., and as .9,!!- in Lat . (guis, 9ui~, ™' .£!:!..!!!<~ 0 who , 
what, ·how/wh~re, when/ accompanying ) . ----rrh e German initia l 
w- yields ModG wer, wie , wenn, wann, we l ch , was,~ 
lfwho, how, if, when, Whictl:Wha~here;i' et~ 
Cpds. : o-hwa;r; no- 15er (sna hw<el5er ); wel- hwyl c . (201) 

4. of (prep .) 11 from , OF , out of11 ; ~fter (pt>ep .) "AFTER, 
for, in accordance with 11 (adv .) "AFTERwards ·11 ; a!.ftan 
(adv .) "from behind"; eft (adv.) 11 a gain, afterwards , in 
turn11 ; eafora (wk. m. ) 1's'On, heir" (pl. ) "descendants, 
retaine~ 

ModE off was separated from of after the OE period--
they wire ori gina.lly the s·ame Word--and new different 
spellings· .and pronunciation dis tinguished them a s a dv. 
and prep. The word has var ious and complex meanings. as a 
prefix (of-, cef-), among them as perfective~ disjunctive , 
and negaITve Te .g ., cef-punca 11 vexation, i .e . bad-th ou ght ; 11 

c f. " aversion 11 ) . JEfter is not "more aft11 but " farther 
off" ( af + ter, not aft + er) in its historical develop
ment. Like fo"r. (No. lI), a!.fter i s not u-sed alone as a 
conjuncti on ~OE . ~ftan ·derives from a form l i ke Gothic 
afta "behind, 11 superl . of af "off . " Cognate are Gk . 
.2:12.£, Lat. ab, ModG ab 11 froffi.11 An eafora is on e who comes 
after4 
Cpds.: <efter-cwel5ende; eft- cyme, - sip . (195) 



5. magan · Cm.:eg, meaht, meahte) Cpret.-pres.) 11be able, 
can, MAY"; meaht/miht (f.) 11 MIGHT, power 11 ; miht}£ (adj.) 
11 MIGHTY"; miieflCn.J11 strength, MAIN, military orces. 11 

The sense "may 11 for magan is the les·s likely; *m5tan 
(No. 101) usually is used for this meaning. The error 
is common because of the ModE derivative. The group is 
cogna·te with the Gk. m~Chane 11 contrivance 11 (hence our 
"machine") from m~chos 11means." Main as in mainland and 
as in "the Spanish main" are from Jiiiien, presumably from 
the notion of a powerful expanse~ of lan4 or sea. Our 
verb MIGHT is from the pret. of magan, now used modally 
more often than temporally, as a mark of the subjunctive. 
The verb may not have been a pret.-pres. originally, but 
may have ·· taken on the pret. -pres. forms by analogy with 
other vbs. The word rncegen is a special favorite in 
Beowulf. · . \ . 0 0 0 

cpas:-:- _~1-, fore-m.ihtig; ofer-rncegen; m~gen-~gende, 
-byrpen,-:Cr~ft, -ellen, -fultum, -r~s, -strengo, -wudu. 
(170) 

6. willan Cwolde) (anom. vb.) "wish, be willing, 
WILL11 ; nyz1a5 11will not"; willa (wk.m.? "desire, delight 11 ; 

[wilnian II "desire, ask for"]; w~l (adv.) 11 WELL, 
rightly, indeed"; wela (wk.m .• ) "WEALth"; [weli& (adj.) 
"WEAL thy.") 

Cognate are ModG wollen, Wahl, wohl "to wish, choice, 
we11--, 11 and Lat. vole, nOlo "I wish {not)." The latter 
is composed like nyllan of a nega~ive particle joined to 
the positive verb (!l!:, + ~·z;yllan); cf. !!.tl' n"!n, 
nis, nabban, etc. from wit, an, is, habban, etc. From 
Wille ---rc;Ti"ylle iC "whether I wish to, or not" c'omes 
WIIIY-nilly. oE-rlike all the Germanic langs.) has 'no 
formal future tense; in poetry, futurity is usually sig
nalled by context {with the present tense form .of the 
verb), and rarely by the ModE method of willan or sculan 
(No. 18) + infinitive (usually with some hint of the 
desire or obligation implie~ by the verbs). In MidE the 
word wealth was superfluously used along with the o!der 
word WEAL on the analogy of "health." Willan and !:!!!, 
reflect different ablaut grades of an IE root; the 
Gothic forms are wiljan and waila. 
Cpds.: wel-hwylC, -pungen; wil-cuma, -geofa, -S.esI.p, 
-sip; cir-, burh-, eorp-, hard-, ma66um-wela. (162) 

7. eal(l) (adj., sb.) "ALL" (adv.) "entirely".; ealles 
(gen. sg. as adv.) 11 cornpletely 11 ; nealles/nalles (~ + 
~) "not at all." 



The ModE vowel a in ALL derives from the Mercian form 
alle. The LWS dialect of our texts shows "breaking0 

(diphthongization) of the ~, which comes from the Ger
manic a, to ea (pronounced-c:ea) , so •all> *c:ell > eall i n 
West saxon . -Cit is assumed---"fhat all~s froiii PrimG were 
changed to~ in OE if not followed by-morn.) In the 
more northerly dialects (Anglian, which includes Mercian) 
from which modern Standard English derives , *all > *a?ll 
which "retracts" to all again. The rule is that before 
h, u(w), 1 + consonant, and r +consonant , the vowel c:e 
break:S t o-ea in West Saxon . -The word has no certain -
cognates outside the Germanic langs. From eall + sw~ 
comes "also," hence "as" (cf. ModG also, al~ The&en. 
pl . of eall is ealra, Anglian alra, whence-M'idE aller·-, 
alder- IDedning nof all, 11 and Shakespeare's a lderIIefest 
"dearest of a ll. 11 The use of the gen. sg . adverbially 
in ealles is common; c f. our 11nights 11 for "at night. " 
Cpds:=-eal-fela,. -gearo, -Iren; cel-mihtig; al- walda 
(an Anglian form). (159) ~~~~ 

8 . man(n) (dat. sg., nom. pl. men) (m.) 11MAN 11 ; man 
( indef. pron. ) 11one. 11 

The i-umlauted vowels of the dat . sg . and nom. / acc. pl. 
r eveal original case endings which contained an i. Mann 
s~rves for both "adult male" and "human being (of either 
sex), 11 in English; the other Germanic langs . adopted dis
tinct words for the two senses: ModG Mann and Mensch 
"human being." The latter form occurs --rilOE (not in our 
texts ) as mennisc (adj .) "human ( s )," which s urvived· t o 
the 12th c~OE terms which discriminate sexes are 
wer (Lat. vir) and w.1.f (+man.: woman). ModG., like OE, 
has man inn"Om. (unstressedlmean"Ini "one 11 (cf. French 
on) . 
"Cpds.: man-cynn, -dream, -dryhten, -pw~re; brim-, 
ealdor-, fyrn-, gleed-, gleo-, gum-, hired-, in-, lid-, 
s~-, w~pned-rnann. (151) 

9 . ofer (prep .' "OVER; above, across" (prefix) "exces.
sive"· (ufan (adv. ) 11 from abOVE"; ufor (comp. adv .) 
"further up" ; .ufera (comp, adj . l"later"l.; ~ (adv.) 
11UP(wards) 11 ; [upp_1 {adv.) 0 UP"; rn_ (wk.f. ) "raised 
floor , high seat.'] 

Cognates Gk •. hype;, Lat. super "above, beyond ," ModG 
~' ~' oben over" and auf "upon." 
Cpds.: ofer-curnan , -fleon, -flitan, -~"pass over," 
-helmian, -htgian, -hycgan, -hy&d,-nregen, -ma65um~ - mad, 
- s~can, - seon, -sittan, -swimman , -sw96an, -weorpan; 
upp-gang , -lang, -riht, -rodor. (l~l) 



10. ~ (f.) 11 joy, delight"; (~e-}wunian (II) "dwell, 
remain (with), inhabit"; wennariI) "accustom (someone) 
to, entertain"·; w~n (f.) 11 expectation, hope 11 ; w~nan (I) 
11 expect, suppose~EEN, hope"; Wine Cm.) "frie~ 
friendly lord"; winnan Ca,u,u) (""3')"11 contend, fight"; 
Se-winnan (3) "WI N, achieve 11 ; @;e - winn (n.) "strife, 
battle11 ; [wiscan (!). -- "WISH."] 

The Lat. cognate venus 11 l oveliness, Venus" probably gives 
the original sens~the _ group, which combines love and 
war. One t~es delight (wynn, ModG Won-ne) in a friend 
(wine) to whom one is accustomed (wunian), and one has 
great expectations for him (w~n'), and may strive for him 
Cwinnan). The ModE pair habitlhabitation helps account 
for the ideas of dwelling (ModG wohnen "to dwell 11 ). 

and custom (ModG gew.Ohnen "to accustom11 ) joined 
in the group. ModG wilnschen 11to wish 11 preserves the n, 
missing from wiscan. Winnan is connected with the grOup 
as ·are connected the two senses of the Skt . cognat e 
vcinati 11 desired, obtained. 11 What is hope ·(wen) in OE 
has become merely delusion in the ModG cognate' Wahn. The 
word wine is easi l y confused wi tri win (n.) "WINE" (the 
beverage) . -
Cpds.: wynn-leas, - sum; e~el-, hord-, lif-, lyft-, 
symbel-wynn; be- wennan ; or-wena; frea - 6 freo-, Seo-, 
gold-, _gap-' mreg-~ine;; 1:1ine-dryhten., -ge5mor' -leas' 
-m1i!g; air-, fyrn-, yp - gewinn . · (150) 

11. for(e) (prep.) "FOR, beFORE, in place of" (as pre
fix, intensive, often destructive, perfective); fore 
(adv.) "thereFORE"; forp (adv.) "FORTH, away"; [~ 
for)?ian (II) "accomplish" (~erfective of 11 t o further 11 )]; 

fur6ur (adv. l "FURTHER"; [(ge-)fyr6ran (I) " FURTHER, 
i mpel 11 ]; fur6um (adv.) "recently, first"; foran (adv.) 
"before"; forma (wk. superl ative adj.) "FIRST 11 ; f.vrmest 
(superl. a~" first, FOREMOST"; fruma (wk .m.) begin-
ning, chief . 11 ---

The same ·root gives ModG filr and~, Gk . para, peri-, 
Lat. ~-, pra.e, .P!:.E.- (the last also a nperfective" pre
fix, like ModG "ver- 11 ). Ultimately the 12!'..- of Gk. prOto 
and Lat. primus 1Tfirst 11 · is cognate . The use of for 
alone as a copJunction does not occur in English before 
the 12th c.; in OE for + ~, £2, ~, hwon, ~ (com
pounded or not) served as "therefor~, because, wherefore, 
why" etc. Note that the OE fyrst Cfrist) "a space of 
timen (ModG Frist) is not a member of this group and 
does not meai11'1Irst .. 11 ModE FIRST is derived from .a 
homophone gvrCe)st (ModG FUrst 11prince") which would 
fall here ut does not occu:r-ITI our texts. Like~-, 
for- as a prefix sometimes gives a verb a perfective 
mood, indicating the completion of the action of a verb 



( for-bcernan means "to burn up completely"). It also is 
frequent as a first element in adverbial and conjunctive 
compounds (e.g., for-bon). For- and fore- as compounding 
elements or prefixes ·are not counted here. 
Cpds.: ~t-, be-foran; d~-, hild-, land-, lead-, ord-, 
wig-fruma; frum-cynn, -g~r, -sceaf_t 11 creation"; forp-georn, 
-gerimed, -gesceaft, -gewiten, -weg. (141) 

12. beran {;;e, ~' o) (4) "BEAR, bring, wear"; -berend 
11 bearing, having"; [-byrd (f.) "BURDEN, responsibility"; 
ge-byrd (f .) "fate";§e-bffi.ran (I) "behave 11 ; bh' (f.) 
"BIER"; byre le (m.) cupbearer"; ge-bor(n (ppl; adj.) 
11 .SORN, born together, brother"]; bearn n . ) "child, 
BAIRN, son 11 ; byre (m.) (1) "son, boy" (2) "opportunity"; 
~81'JJ,do (wk. f.) "child"; -bora (wk.m.) 11 bearer''J; bearm 

som, lap. 11 

Related to Gk. pher~, Lat. fero "I carry." Pres umably 
one's bearm is where one carrI'es things; a ship's bearm 
is- its hold. One's bearing is still an index of oiie'S 
behavior~ ModE BIRTH is a reflex of ~ i~ a sense not 
represented in our texts. Bearn is easily confused with 
beorn ( m. ) "warrior . 11 ---

Cpds.: <et- "bear away, 11 for-, on-, op-berani helm-, 
sawl-, reord-, gar-berend; dryht- bearn; mund-byrd; bearn
gebyrdo; w~g-bora. (141) 

13 . eald (adj.) 11 0LD 11 ; ieldra (comp .) 11 olde~"; ieldesta 
(superI:"T "oldest"; [ealdian (II) "grow old 11 ]; ~ 
(f,) "old age"; ieldu(iii"":pI:") "men (of old)"; [~(I) 
"delayn]; ealdorCiii':l" ".chief, prince, ALDERman"; ealdor 
(n.) "life-:ir-

The idea that an ~ older man becomes a chief (ealdor) is ob
vious; for the idea that ·oldness and "life11 Cealdor) are 
connected, compare the words "age 11 and 11aged,~the 
word weorold (No. 99). Cognate are ModG alt, Alter "old 
age 11 and Lat. alere "to n,ourish 11 ( > alma mater lrfOs'ter 
mother"); hence the idea of eald is from an idea of grow
ing up (Gothic and OE alan 11 to nourish, grow"), 
C~ds.: eald-f~der, - geBegen, -&es1p, - gestreon, -geWinna, 
- gewyrht, -hlaford, -meted_, -sweord·; ealdor 11 chief 11 

-leas,_ -mann, -pegn; ealdor "life" -bealu, -~ear.u, -dagas, 
-ged<l.l, - gewinna, -lang, -li'!as. (131) 

14. _g2£ (adj . , sb . n .) "GOOD"; bet- (adv. l "better"; 
betera (comp. wk. adj .) "BETTER"T°betst (sUperl. adj.) 



"BEST"; £21 (f.) 11-r emedy, reparation 11 ; ge--betan (I) 
"improve , remedy11 ; sel (comp. adv .) 11better11 ; s~lra/ 
Sella ( comp . Wk. ad).) " better"; selest ( superl. adj .) 
"'b"e"St11 ; sir!l (rn . ,f . ) 11 t ime , ciccasion 2 happy time 11 ; A!.
sa?li8; (adj .) 11prosperous, happy~'; [ge-sa?lan CI) "befall , 
t urn out favorably."] 

The "gather" group (No . 162 ) may be related to ~; if 
so , the original idea would be 11 consent, suitability " 
and he nce goodness. The l ong vowel distinguishes it 
f rom &2£ "God . . " The MoctG· cognate ~ also has comp. and 
s uperl. f.orms besser and best . These latter , and their 
OE alternat es selra and s elest, are not etym. related to 
&££; they ar e degrees of other adjectives whose positive 
degree no longer survived. The OE kins of bet era a nd 
s~lra , b5t and s~l (cf. ModG Busse "penance , 11 selig 
11 blessed;-happy~suggest t herz:;-Qriginal senses of repa
ration and prosperity . We still use "bett er" in the 
sense of a mere return t o a normal state ("It 's all 
better 11 ). The word Se-s~liP; has shown a remarkable 
history; from the notion of 11blessed11 still present in 
ModG came in English a sense of "innocent, " whence 
"naive, " whence SILLY . We use the reflex of b5t, BOOT, 
in the phrase "to boot" meaning "in addition"-:-"an 
advantage" was taken as "something additional thrown in." 
In Beowulf, s~l is twice used with its synonymous r hyme
word ma?l "sultable time " in happy formulas: 11 l>d w.es s:!l 
ond mfillf ("then was a time of joy"--1. 1008) ; "s~ ge
weald hafa6 I sif:la ond rn:!la" ("he [ God ] who has control 
ove r times and seasons "--11. 1610-11) . 
Cpds . : ~r-g6d "antique and fine"; g5d-friernmend ; bet-liC; 
weorold-gesiEJ,ig . ( 129) 

1 5,- (Se-)standan (stod, s todon, s tanden ) ( 6 ) " STAND, 
take a s tand"; stede Cm.) "place, position"; sta6ol (m.) 
"foundation, firm pos ition11 ; ~e-sta5olian (IIT'restab
lish , confirm"; · [ st~lan (=-sta olian) (I) 11establish, 
imeute , avenge" ]; """""Sterran (I) "place , est ab l ish"; 
[(ge -)steall Cm . ,n~ce , foundat i on, site" ]; A.;:.
stealla (wk.m. ) "companion"; staH Cm.) "place , position"; 
[ stille ( adj .) " s t eady , STILL"J;stol (m.) "seat, 
throne"; stefn (m.) (1) 11prow , STEM of a ship" (2) 0 trunk 
of a tree-n;-Stefna (wk . m.) "STEM of ship"; [stefnettan 
(II) 11stand f1rm11 ]; st?5w ( f ,) ."p l ace11 ; - steald (n ., adj . ) 
"dwelling , situated"; [steep (n.) 11bank , shore. 11 ] 

This complex group, founded on an IE root *sta- and its 
ablaut variants , is cognate with Lat. stare-:-Status, 
s i s tere "to stand, stat us , t o place (cause to s tand) " and 
the huge number of derivatives from these words (e . g . 
estate , 9onstitute, statute, stay , per sist , stabl e , 
stanza , establis h, stationery) ; with Gk. ~' s tasis , 



stoa "to stand, stasis, pillared halln (statics, ecstat
ic, Stoic}; with ModG s:i:ehen, Stand, stellen, ·stamm, 
~, Stuhl, Statt, verste'hen, ~' Ges tade ""to stand, 
position, to place, stem, stall, chair, pl.:ace, to under
stand, town, shore"; and with words in all the IE langs . 
except Armenian and Albanian. The reflex of stOl, 
"STOOL, 11 shows some degeneration of meaning. Stede and 
stow are places where one stands (often military); a 
~Q is a place to stand when disembark ing from a boat. 
~ and its derivatives have an important religious 
connotation of security and heavenly conf irmation. Stefn 
has apparently unre late d homophone s meaning. "voice 11 Tf":""'J 
and "time, occasion" (m. _, like stefn "prow"); but the 
variant of our stefn, stemn "prow11 or "stern," reveals 
its origin as ti'iel5eam (tree-s t em) t o whi ch the s i de 
boards of a b oat were a ttached, as in t h e nautical t erm 
"from s t e m to s t e r n .·" The compounds of ge - s t ealla rise 
from a military sense of one's 11taking- a stand by another 
person, 11 being his 11companion--in-arms . 11 The present 
tense (and ppl.). of the base verb has "n-infix" (cf. Lat. 
vinco, v.ici) n ot f ound in the preterite-;- so standan/st?>d 
rcr:--wcecnan/w5c 11wak.en") and ModE stand/stooO:--- -
Cpds.: a-, cet- ·, be-, for-, wi}>-standan ; b~l-, burh-, 
camp-, folc-, heah-, rncebel-, wic-, wong-stede; stede-fa?St; 
a-, on-stellan; weall-st~all; eaxl-, f yr d -, hand-, lind-, 
nYd-ges tealla; bre go-, ~6el-, gum ..... , g ief-stOl; wcel-stOw 
"place of s laughter, battlefield"; h<E&-steald; ~ 
ge ste ald; b un den-, hringed-, wunden-ste fna. (12 8 ) 

16 . mid (p r ep . ) "wit h, togethe r with, by means of11 

( a dv. T"in atte ndance , a t the s ame time . n 

Completely l ost from ModE (amid is not cognate in s pite 
of its sense) except pos·sibly in midwife "with the woman11 

e ven though mid was the regular word for our 11with11 (of 
accompaniment). Cognate.s: ModG mit , Gk . me·ta-. (127) 

17. dn (adj., pron . ) "ONE, lone "; na n " not one, N0 11 ; 

d.n- 11 s i ngle, lone:!'; [_dnmzga (adv .) 11e ntire.ly"; dnga (wk. 
adj .). "sole"]; (n)f iig pron., , adj.) "ANY ,_ a nyon e , not 
any"; [~1i·C CadJ . unique , beautif ul"] ; ana Cadv . > 
11a l one 11 ; [~e ( adv.) 11once . 11 ] --

The o of Mod£ "one" characteristically appear s for a 
West- Saxon a. of our poetic texts (cf. stdn 11 stone ., 11 hwd 
"who 11 ). The initi al w sound of ModE. 11 one , 11 not spelled, 
deve loped around t he fifteenth century (still missing 
from ONLY( amlic). Etym. related t o Lat. tinus, and 
c uriously t o the word s onion, ounce , inch ,1li1Cial, 
e l e ven, atone . The high frequency of thi s group in t h e 



elegies suggests their theme; ana in Beowulf esp. indi
cates heroic single-handed derrTng-do~of course:= ne 
+an . -- -
Cpds.: an-feald, -floga, -genga , -haga, -prep, -tid. 
(124) 

18. sculan (sceal, scealt, scolde). {pret.-pres.) 
"SHOULD, ought to, must, SHALL"; scyldiP; (adj.) "guilty. 11 

The ModG cognate is sollen. The future sense "shall" of 
sculan, most common in ModE, is rare in our texts; the 
~Of obligation is dominant (see No. 6). ScyldiS is 
related through an· idea of debt: Gothic skula, ModG 
Schuld 11debt, 11 hence ', "guilt." ModE "shilly-shally " 
(~~~)sponds to shall!, shall! (not); cf. willy-nilly. 

19. dryhten (m.) 11 lord, chief 11 ; dryht (f.) "band of re
taiaers, noble company"; dryht- 11 lordly, splendid"; 
dreogan (ea, u, o) (2) "perform, undergo, endure. 11 

The Gothic ga-drauhts "soldier11 is related to the Gothic 
driugan "to do m1li tary service 11 ; hence ·the relation of 
dryht and its chief the dryhten to dreogan. The idea of 
suffering often felt in dreogan may well reflect its 
early military sense as in the Gothic (cf. "drudge"). 
Like many old martial and royal terms, dryhten provided 
Christian authors with a word for God. Dreogan survives 
in the dialect phrase dree _ one 1 s weird n-endure one's 
fate" (on weird see Nq-:--23), but the important OE word· 
dryhten is lost in ModE. 
Cpds.: frea-, f~o-, gum-, mon- "liege lord, 11 si&e-, 
wine-dryhten; engel~, mago-dryht; sibbe-gedryht; dryht
bearn, -guma, -liC, -liCe, -ma6um, -s cype, -sele, -sib; 
a-dr~ogan. (117) 

20. cynin~ (m.) "KING 11 ; . cyn~- 11royal";· cynn (n.) 
"race, family, KINdred, KIND ; [2e-cynde adj.) "innate, 
natural"; cennan (I) 11 beget"; -cund (adj.) "deriving 
from, KIND~ --

Cognate with Lat. gens "race, family," genus "kind," 
(E;)n~tus uborn,l1 ModG Kind nchild. 11 Cyning derives 
either from cynn 11nati'Ori1'+ patronY.mic suffix -!!!&, or 
from cyne- 11royal 11 + -!.!!&· Note the homophones ~ 
(1) "beget" and C.2) "make known" (No. 3-3). The cognate 
relation of Lat. natus to English~ justifies the 
frequent MidE translation of natura as kinde (hence 
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Shakespeare's "kind11 = "natural, familial 11 ). • Manna 
cynn(es) is a .frequent formula. 
Cpds. : beorn-, eorp-, folc-, gup...., h~ah-, l~od-, s~-, 
s~p-, ~- "king of a people, 11 worold-, wuldor-cyning; 
cyning-bald, -wuldor; cyne-dOm, -r!Ce; eormen-, feorh-, 
fifel-, frum-, gum-, mon- 11mankind, 11 wyrm-cynn; 
~-cennan; feorran-cund-.~(116) 

21. ~r (adv., conj., prep.) "before, ERE11 (pr.efix) 
"ancient, EARly 11 ; &-pen (conj.) "before"; :Eror (comp. 
adv.) "before , e arlier"; [~rra (comp. adj . )IT"f'Orrner11 ]; 

~rest (super!. adv .. , adj.) 11 f1rst, at the earlies t . 11 

The worid :er is itself a comparative form, from *airiz 
the comp.Of *air "early." So ~or and ~rra are double 
comparatives, the former composed in OE times, the lat
ter in PrimG. ModE EARLY derives from *ar or~ + liCe. 
The adv. ~r is often used to give pluperfect fQrce tO'-a 
preterite verb: ~ !'@. iEr gesprcec means "what he had 
said." 
C~ds.: ~r-dceg, -feeder, -g~d, -gestreon , -wela, 
-geweorc, -gewinn. (114) 

22. habban (h.,fde) (III) "HAVE, hold"; -hiEbbend(e) 
11equipped wi th ." 

Whether the word is cognate with hebban " l ift" (>HEAVE) 
or Lat. h abere (or, more like l y , cavere 11seize11 ) is 
disputed. Remarkable is the reduction of the verb, esp. 
in its auxiliary use, from habban t o a as in irHe'd 'a 
seen ." --- -
Cpds .: for-, wip-habban; bord-, lind-, rond-, searo
hiEbbend(e). (108) 

23 . <f;e-)weor6an (wearp, wurdon, warden) (3) 11 become , 
happen, (aux.) pe 11 ; -we.3.rd 11 (to-)WARD11 ; ~ (f.) "fate, 
WEIRD (personified) 11 ; [w1erdan (I) 11 injure, destroy."] 

The ve rb survives in ModE in the phrase "wo worth the 
day! 11 meaning " evil befa ll the day!" The IE root has 
the idea 11to turn," h e nce " turn into" > "become. 11 So 
the Lat. cognates are vertere "-to turn" and ~ 
11 furrow, 11 or a "line" of verse, where the ox or pen 
turns back. The OE auxiliary use of weor6an occurs as 
well in ModG werden. The weird sisters of Macbeth are 
the "fatal" or 0 ctestiny-knowing11 ones; the Icelandic 
Urbr (cognate with~) is one of the Norns. The 



variation of 6 and d in t he different forms of weor 5an 
illustrates Verner ' s Law . (102 ) 

11 

24. gangan Ceo , eo , a) (7) "go"; · ~e-ran'an ( 7) "reach , 
get, happen"; [gengan (I) "go"; ~m. "going, pas
sage , flow"];' -genga (wk .m. ) "goer'; [-~ (adj.) 
"going"];~ {eode ) ( anom. vb .) "GO"; ge-gan (anom. 
vb.) "ge t, undertake, happen." 

Gangan may be a lengthened form of i@!;!• or ~ may be a 
shortened form of gangan by .analogy with ~' with 
its s h ortened alternate form in Germanic, ModG stehen. 
The ~forms o f both verbs are good exampl es of 0per
fective"· meanings . Cognat e are ModG Gang and Ganger 
11passage, goer ." The preterite of ~ is from a separ
ate verb §ode , otherwise lost , which may have been re
lated to tli"e""Lat. !.re 11to go. II The word eode became 
yode in MidE, but 16th c . archaizing writers used yede_. 
Cpds.: ~-gangan; be- 11c ircuit, expanse," i n - , upp
gang; an-, in-, s~-genga ; up-genge; full - , ofer- "pass 
over, " op-, ymb-g~n. (101) 

25. mOd (n.) "mind , heart, MOOD, high spirit 11 ; m~di8" 
(adj . ""')'lfbold, cour-ageous 11 ; [ @;e-m~de (n.) 11 consent ; 
~ (wk .m.) "arrogance, pomp . 11 ] 

The ModE derivatives mood , moody miss the powerful sense 
of m"Od, as do the ModG cognates Mut, Ge·inut . Related to 
the-Wori c) Gk . ~ "covet, 11--pirhaps Lat . mos "cus
_tom, will ." Gothic mO_J?s .mean s "anger, emotion. 11 

Cpds_. : :nwisc-' bolien-, eap-' . gal g-' SeomOr-, gU~-, 
hreoh-, ofer-, sari~-, gl~d-, stip- , s w!p-, werig-, 
yrre-mOd; fela-mOdi~; m~dig-1ICe; mOd- cearu , - Cearig , 
- gehygd, -geponc, - gi 5mor , -lufu , -sef"a "mind, spirit, 11 

- ]:>racu , -wlanc. (101) ~~ 

26. Cge-)~on (dyde ) (anom. v)J . ) "DO, perform"; died 
Cf.) ''DEED ; dOm (m.) " j udgeme nt, reputation , g lory , 
c hoiqe"; demail(I ) 11 judge, DEEM"; [deme nd Cm.) " judge , 
God"; d~dla (wk.m. ) "doe r ."] 

The IE root s i gnif i es 11 to place , set , put11 --hence don a nd 
doff (do + on, dot of fl refer t o the placement of tne-hat. 
A thing-establTShed is a judgement, so our d~m ( whose 
modern reflex DOOM has lost its sense of "judgement" in 
favor of a sense of the fate whi c h impends , t he finality 
of doomsday ) is cognate with the Gk . themis " justice 
personified" via the IE root *dhl!- : *dho-. (These 
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conjectured IE forms show the 11ablaut 11 of vowe l s in a 
regular series of gradation which accounts for the qual
ity of all vowels in IE, and is most visible t o us in 
the vowel grad·ations of the stems of strong verbs. ) A 
thesis (Gk.) likewise is a thing set down or proposed ; 
the Lat. cognates have the sense "put": abder.e, con
dere, .d~dere "to put away, put t ogether, grve-up. ;r--The 
root ~ be the source of the dental suffix which forms 
the pret. of Germanic weak verbs (cf. our modern DID + 
infinitive= pret.). DOm and deman exhibit the effects 
of i-umlaut . -- ---
Cp?-S. : died""'.c~ne, -fruma, -hat a; ellen-, fyren-, lof
d~d; dOm-d~g, -georn, -l~as; . cyne-, wis-dOm; man-for
da!dla. (9S) 

·21 . e.Ce {adj.> 11eternal" (adv.) 11e t erna11y11 ; a, awa 
Cadv .. )'fa1ways 11 ; na/nO (adv.) "never, not at aI111; 

~fre ( adv. ) "EVER"; niifre (adv.) 11 NEVER"; ~-(prefix 
of indefinite generalization) 11each, every, any-. 11 

The frequent word ece (esp. in the formula ece Dryhten) 
is not used after the 13th c. It is formed on the root 
(as in Gothic aiw) from which derive ~ and awa ·(and 
ModG ewig "eterfial 11 ). Cognates are M0dG i!_ "ever, 11 

Gk. ai5n, Lat. aevum 11lifetime, aeon. 11 Les·s certain is 
t he relation of ~fre to this group: it may represent 
*~-in-feore "ever in life, 11 but this is admittedly 
doubtf~The very common prefix~- (see esp . the hwa 
group Nq. 3) represents a ·"always·" + ~...: (indefinite-
prefix). The word g.e-hw"fi means "each Cone), 11 and 
ili-hwd. means "every one. Words with this prefix are 
not counted in this group. A ModE ref~x of the root 
o.f ~ is 11ay(e), 11 (often in the phrase, for SY), some
what archaic, which rhymes with "say" and is distinct: 
from 11 aye" meaning affirmative as a vote (homophone of 
"eye 11 ). (Strictly, "ay'.' is a Norse loan-word, itself 

_deri ved from the Germanic root from which a springs .) 
OE_s~na "forthwith" and g~ria "further" perfiaps contain 
a in unstressed form, but the words are not counted 
here. ( 97) 

28. fela (indeclinable pron .) " much (of)" (adv.) 
"much-.r;t'ull (adj.) "FULL (of)" (adv.) "wholly, FULLy, 
very" (n. sb .) "(filled) cup, beaker" (prefix) "f.ollow
ing, servingn; fyllu (wk.f.) "FILL, plenty, ~east"; 
fultum (m.) nhelp, support"; [fylstan/ful-l~stan (I) 
11help11 ; ffl.gian CII) <= full-g<!ln, anom. vb.) 11 FOLLOW, 
pursue";~ Cm.) "position of service, FOLLOWing, 
office."] 
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Fela was perhaps originally an adjective, from which the 
adverb was derived ,(acc. sg. n. ); the adverb took on a 
substantive functiori' , often with a genitive, but retains a 
f eature of adverbs, ' being ·11indeclinable," or showing n o 
variation of ending . Adverbs are ~lso made from the gen. 
(ealles) and dat . (ealle) of adject i ves . The notion of 
11serv1Ce 11 in compounds of full appears to arise from a 
sense of filling as satisfyrilg, hence providing satisfac
tory service (cf. 11 supplement 11 from Lat. ple)e "to fill"). 
Ful-l~stan and fulg~n (in. the form full-eode occur in our 
texts; the. forms fylstan and fol,ian may not have been rec
ognized as identical: cf. staUan sta6olian · (No . 15); ~/ 
weorold (No. 99) . Likewise fulturn i s full + team (( teon) 
11service-provl.s ion11 : rarely in OE is it spelled fulteam . 
Cognate.s in ModG are viel, voll, f~lgen 11much, full, to 
f ollow"; Gk. P.2.!:i.2. 11inuch," pler~s full 11 (whence pler5ma , 
the 11 fullness" of Gnostic and theological t erminology ; 
Lat. plere, Qlli 11to fill, more. 11 

ceds.: eal-fela; fela-fricgende, -geomor, -hrOr, -mOdig; 
eges-, sorh-, weor}:>-ful; medo-, sele-ful (as "beaker") ; 
wrel-, wist-fyllu; rn~gen-fultum. (97) 

29. <ie- )witan (wat, w~st, wiste} (pret .-pres .) "know"; 
nytan not know"; [bewitian (II} 11watch11 ]; wita (wk.m.} 
"wise ma n";: ( :(ge-){itt (n.} 11 intellige n ce , s eilSes"]; 
{-t·J, P;e- witti.g ad].) 11wise"; wis (adj.) "WISE"; wise 

. , and suffix) 11rnanner , wayrr-;-gij- wiss (adj.} -
"trustworthy, certain°; wi sian (II) guide , show the 
way"; [wisa (wk.m.) "lea~ 

The archaic ModE verbs "to WIT, t o WOT" and the ModE 
noun WIT are obviously derived, from this group . The 
IE sense of the etymon is 11 see 11 : "to have seen11 is "to 
know ." So the cognates in Gk. are eidos "appearance 11 

~> idol) and idea "form11 ; in Lat. the important cogn ate 
is videre "to see, " whence come many- ModE derivatives. 
Wi tail'""TS related t o wt tan "blame, 11 and $e-wttan '1go" 
~88 ), but the groups are separated in t his list sim
ply to avoid ·undue complexity . The translation of 
wisian, nguide , 11 i s itself a Mod£ word borrowed from 
French, and the French word was borrowed from an early 
German (Frankish) form of witan. ModG cognates are 
~' ~, ~' ~' gewiss? ~ 11to know , 
manner, to dire ct , wi tt1c1sm, certain , con science ," 
Cpds . : nat-hwylC " someone (I know n ot who) 11 ; up- , fyrn-, 
~Un-~ita; 0 fyr-witt ; wis-d~m, -f~st, -hycgende; wis-liC; 
ge- wis-l!ce . ( 96) 

30. lif Cn.) "LIFE"; libban/lifCilgan Clifde) (III) 
" LIVEir-;-l~f (f.) 11 LEAVIniS":-what i s LEFT as i nherita nce , 
survivor""S1'; !!f!!! (I) "LEAVE." 
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The connection between leave and life , if the conjec
ture is right, i s in the idea of nrern:aining (alive ) 11 

(see the Gk. cognate l iJ)ares "persistent"); to leave is 
to cause to remain. The IE root probably meant "to 
smear, to be sticky." The ModG bleiben (be + liban) 
"remain" and Leib "body" as well as leben---,rli ve"'' are 
from· the same root. In poetry the laf of files or ham- -
mers are swords. ~ 
CJi>ds.: edwit-lif ; lif- bysig, -dieg, -fri;a, -gedlH, 
-gesceaft, -wra6u, -wynn; un-lifigende ; ende-, eormen-, 
here~, wi;a-, yrfe- , yp-ll!f. ( 9 5) 

31. ~ (n . ) "war, · combat, martial power"; [wiga( (l) 
"fight ; ge.:..wegan (~, :e, e) (5) "fight"]; wigend m. ) \ 
"warrior"; wi.ga (wk.m.) "warrior ." 

Cognate with Lat. v!ci "I conquered ... " The word ~
(egan is distinct from its homophone · wegan (5). "carry" 

No . 94) . As often , a present participle (wigendl. has 
been made into a noun (cf. friend, fiend--hence the e 
follows the!>· The group is lost entir'ely from ModEi 
the mass. of compounds show how easily these words came 
to the minds of .poets in search of the frequent iqitial !!· 
Cpds . : wig-bealu 6 -bill, -bard, -criE:ft, -cra?fti&, 
-freca, -fruma, -getawa, -ieweor6ad, -gryre, - haga, -:hea
fola, -h~ap, -heard ; -hete, - hryre, -plega, -sigor, 
-srnip, -sp~d , -w~or6ung; f e6e-wig; g~r-w!&end; ~sc-, 
byrn- , gar- , gup-, lind~ , rand-, scyld-wiga . (93 ) 

32. cuman (5, o, u) "(4) °COME, go11 ; [ cuma (wk .m.) "vis
itor"; cyme Cm.) "coming, arrival." ] --

Often forms of cuman appear with w after the c, revealing 
the connection with the IE root *Swem- . The Lat . ventre 
"to corne ,'1 cognate with cuman, shows the survival--or
the w and the loss of the initial consonant in that 
branch of the IE group. The o of the ModE spelling de 
ri\'.".es from the medieval spelling of .2 for ~ before . 
groups of "minims" (like the i-shaped str okes in u, m, 
n) to avoid cOnfusion-- the spelling here indicateS nO 
Sound · change (cf . monk for munk, both pronounced the 
same). Our "become-;-11 from 11b e come ," to have arrived, 
has driven out weor6an "become." The ModE becomf.n9 
"apt, nice," is from this verb_, but ModE "comely i s 
from ·a separate root represented in OE ~ "beautiful.." 
Cpds . : be-, ofer-cuman; cwealm-, ~il-cuma; eft-cyme. 
(90) 
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33. curinan (cann, canst; c06e) (pret. -pres.) "know, know 
how, be able, CAN";~ (adj .. ) 11 known, familiar, COUTH 11 ; 

[~ ( f. ) 11 known region, home"]; ( @;e-) cyOan {I) "make 
known, announce 11 ; cunnian (II) 11 test, find out by exper
ience, try"; cennan-IT"f"make known"; [ C@;e-)cn:!wan Ceo, 
E;o, ~) (7) °KNOW, recognize, perceiye 11 ]; cene (adJ.) 

;i "bold, KEEN 11 ; fracod/forcUb (adj.) '!wicked";[~ 
· /' (f.) "grief."] __ _ 

The present of c'unnan was ·formed on the preterite of a 
verb meaning "to learn"; "to have learned" is 11 t o know. 11 

Hence the pret.-pres . form; a new pret., signalled by 
the dental .§_,.was formed on the old str0ng -preterite . The 
·group is related to Lat. Cco)gn<Sscere 11 to be acquainted," 
n5v! 11 1 know" {itself a pret .-pres. ve'rb: to have been 
acquainted is to know). The ModE pret. of can, could, 
includes its 1 by -analogy with should and would, which 
have 1 historically (scolde, wo~ The loss of ; the n 
before the 6 of cll6e is characteristic of OE and its -
most closelY related langs., Old Saxon and Old Frisian, 
in the West Germanic Group. So we have tooth instead of 
*tenth for the ModE cognate of the Lat. stem dent-, and 

' we have mouth instead of something like the MO'd'G""Mund 
"mouth ... ModE con "to learn" was distinguished from can 
"to be able" in~e MidE period. One ' s native land iS
where one' .s dear ones are, one ' .s KITH (from~) as in 
"kith and kin." KEN, CUNNING; CANNY also derive from 
this group, and the term kennins (from Icelandic). The 
relation of c~ne to this group is uncertain .CPrimG 
*~-). To~intensely uncouth is to be forcUt · The 
cunnan grOup may be related to the cyning group No. 29); 
if so, kith is cognate with kin. Note cennan "make 
known" has the ·homophone cennan "beget.~o note the 
sometimes confusing forrns.-orthe verbs cunnan and cunnian. 
Cpds . : cOJ>-liCe; un- cTI)?, w!d-ctip "famousii; a - cY6an; dfil-, 
gar-c~ne; feor- cypp; un-forcup. (Un-cup and w~d-cup 
occur five times each.) (90) 

34 . .!B.Sl .. &~/mjg~ Cm .. ) "son, young man" (prefix) "youthful"; 
ma~a ·rwk.rn. son, young man"; mcecg/mec g (rn.) "man 11 ; 

t!@.& Cpl. m~gas) (m.,f.) "kinsman kinswoman) 11 ; [~p_ (f.) 
"MAIDen, woman11 ; ~ Cwk.f .. ) "kinswoman"]; !!!!&£--rt:") 
11 tribe, nation. 11 

The ModG _cognate is ~ 11 maidservant. 11 The very fre
quent ~ often means little more than ".man ... " It is re
markable that so important a word as ~ was driven out of 
English by "kin" and the l ess punchy relative. 11 

Cpds .. : magu-driht, -rinc, -pegn; hilde- , Oret-, wr~c 
mecg; cneo- ., fcederen-, fr§O, heafod-, hleo-, wine -~g 
"friendly kinsman"; mieg-burg, -wine. (89-) 
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35. ~ (m.) 11 journey, venture, exploit11 or " time, occa
sion"; §e-sib Cm.) 11companion, retainer"; s I 6ian (II) 
"j ourney ; sendan (!) "SEND. 11 ---

The veI:"bS. s!6ian and sendan are related as "to. go0 and 11to 
cause to go,'1 i.e. SEND (ModG senden). The senses of the 
group are joined in a .phrase like. 0"go and have _an interest
ing time." Probably related to the Lat. ~ "to feel," 
by a metaphorical extension of the sense. Apparently not 
related to the adverb~ 11 later"· and its derivatives. 
Cpds.: s ip-fcet, -from.; bealu-, cea:l'.-, eft-, ellor-, 
gryre-, s~..:, wil-, wr~c-stp; f"Or-sI6ian; eald-, wil-
gesip ; .2!!_- 0 s e nd (away)," for-s.endan. ( 89). 

36. §.!£(comp. adv . ) "later"; s ibest ( s uperl. adj.) 
11 latest 11 ; sibl>an (adv.·') "afterwards, SINCE" (conj.) 
"SINCE, after, as soon as, from the time when. 11 

ModE "since 11 is a reduction o·f MidE si thence< si)?pan. 
Cognate are ModG seit 11since 11 and perhaps Lat. serus 
"late." (89) -- ---

37. feorh (n. ,m.) 11 life, soul, person° ; firas (m.pl.) 
"human beings" ; ferhb (m. ,n.) "spirit, heart, time." 

Feorh i s a favorite compounding-ele ment in Beowulf. The 
noun firas is derived from feorh, whose nom:-ancr-acc. 
pl. for:m-is feorh. To ge~ ~feorh in a military con
text is to cut to the quick, the part of a person which 
makes him alive (or as we say, inversely, makes him 
mortal). W!deferhb means "for a long time"; for the 
association of "life11 with "time" see weorold (No. 99), 
~fre (No. 27), eald (No. 13). ----
Cpds.: geogop-feorh; feorh-bealu "mortal affliction," 
-benn, -bold, -bona, -cynn, -genfpla "morta:L foe," -hils, 
-l~st, -legu, -S~OC, -sweng, -wund; Collen-, Sdrig-, 
s wip- "stout-hearted," w!de- ferhp; ferhp-frec, -genl)>la, 
-loca . (88) 

38 . l ead (m.) "man" (pl.) l e ode 11peopl e "; l ead (f.) 
"peopl e , nation." 

Cognate with ModG Leute "people," Gk . eleytheros , Lat. 
ltb·er "free. 11 The synonymous and rhyming OE word l>i!od 
~52) may have influenced the forms and sense of 
lead. From l~od comes a noun ieoden " language11 (cf. 
gftPRod [and Deutsch] 11 language 11 from peOd "people") 
w i c survive~MidE, and was confti'S'eO with the OE 
word l~d<i.n from the word 11 Latin," the language of the 

-.., 

I 
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learned. Le·od :is a f .avorite- in Be.owulf, otten making a 
verse w~ th ·a national . nafij.e. i.~ the ·geri ." pl. ( 11 Wedex'a leode 11 

--1. 225 l. 
Cpds.: leod-bealo, -burg, ~cyning, -frurna, -SeDyrg~a, 
-hryre, -sceaOa, -scipe. (87) 

39.. .!l!!.l!_ ( f. l "war, battle, fight .• " 

Obviously an important coll)pounding element, hut w.i thout 
relatives in OE, or any de.scendents in ModE.; the word may 
be related to Gk. thoneys '"murder," Lat. d~·fend·ere "to 
defend. 11 §!E. is not used as the se·cc.:md ele:ment of any 
compound. Twenty-two of the ~ compounds are unique to 
Beowulf. The word i~ found in poetry only; words of this 
W"Ortmust have g iven _; the poetry a special, perhaps archaic 
quality hard to imitate in ModE without quaintness. 
Cpds.: gnp-beorn, -bill,-byrne, -cearu, -cr~ft, -cyning, 
~deap, -floga, -freca, -frenunend, -&etawa, -8ew~e, 
~geweorc, -hafoc, -helm, -horn, _-hrep, -leop, -m~d, 
-plega , -r~s, -reow, -rinc, -r5f, -scear , -scea6a, 
-searo, -sele, -sweord, -werig, -wiga, -wine. (Under-
lined cpds. each occur 6 times.) (86) 

40. · .:et (prep.) "AT, in, by" ·(prefix) 11with, at." 

Cognate with Lat. ad nto, at." ModG zu (with bei and an 
drove out 11 at. 11 The cpds. with .:et- are not counteq. 
here. (85) 

41. _min (possessive aa'j.) 11 MY, MINE. II 

Like the other possessive adjs. C.E!!l, Ure, ~ewer, uncer, 
inCer, sin), min is formed on the genitIVe of the per
sonal pron. i"'C"""Cnot counted in this list) and differs 
from it only-rn taking adjectival endings in agreement 
with its noun. (85) 

42. helm Cm.) "HELMet, protection 11 ; ofer-helmian (II) 
"over-hang, overshadow"; [be-helan (ce, ie, o) (4) '-' con
ceal, hide, cover 11 ; heolstorrmT11 hiding place, dark
ness"; hell (f.) "HELL"]; heal(l) (f.) "HALL"; [§;e-hola 
(wk.m.)"j)rotector."] --- ----

The root means "to conceal, 11 especially by covering 
over: cognate with G~ •• kal}ptein 11 to conc·~al 11 (whence 
Apocalypse, 11 the unveil1ng 11 and Lat. celare, ~ 
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"to hide," clandestinus, and ce l la "cell, room. 11 Gk . 
and Lat. k often appear in O~h (centum/hundred; 
£anis/,houild; .£_apere/heave, etc.) aS ctescribed in Grimm's 
Lawo HALL, HELL, HELM are all covered places of a sort; 
derived from the same root are HOLE, HOLLOW, HULL, and 
HOLSTER. Helmet is the Old French diminutive of helm, 
which the French borrowed from German. ModG cognate'S 
are hehlen, HOhle , HBlle, Helm, Halle, Hillle 11 to con
ceal, cave, hell, helmet, hall, cover. 11---

Cpds.: grim- , gnp-, niht-, scadu-helm; helrn-berend; 
hell-bend, -rllne, - sca6ai heal-~rn, -gamen, -reced, 
-sittend, -pegn, -wudu; gif-, medu-heal. (82) 

4 3 . &hefan (ea, ~a, ie) (5) 11 GIVE 11 ; giega (wk . m. } 
"GIVER ; gtefu, - ;i~ft (f . ) 11 GI FT"; ~iijfe e (adj.) "GIVEN, 
allotted" sb . n. 'fate 11 ; gafol (n . tribute . " 

The frequency of this group in our texts is largely a 
result of the aristocratic practice of gift-giving, by 
lord to retainers, as the polite means of maintaining a 
dryht in an amicable spirit of martial zest. A lord is 
pre-eminently a beag-8iefa. Gafol, on tbe other hand, 
the method of buying off Norse invaders, is a term of 
contempt- - not found in Beowulf, which may have been com
posed before the Viking raiders struck England . The 
idea of the Siefe6e, the donnee or ' pre-destined, con
stitutes part of the apparently fatalistic ideology of 
the Germanic peoples before the fu l l reception of Judeo
Christian providential thought (cf. wyrd No . 23). The 
word 8iefan may be related to Lat~ .habere 11 to have, 11 and 
hence ctebere 11 to owe 0 ( ( d~ + haber~ 
Cpds . :~ae.t-, for - 11 give, 11 of-giefan "give up"; bE!ag-, 
gold- , m~6um- , siliC=&ifa 0 treasure giyer"; ma~um- , 
sweord-giefu; feoh-gieft; gief-·heal, - sceat. - stOl; 
un-iiefe~e. (81) 

44. (~e-)se.Can (s~hte) (I) "SEEK, go to, visit, attack11 ; 

sacanO, O, a) (6) "fight"; sacu (f . ) "strife" ; sae.CC 
""(f"':'J11batt l e"; 8,e-saca (wk.m.T"'adversary" ; nadver5ary 11 

[s5cn (f.) "persecution, visitation.n ] 

To seek out with a vengeance is to fight. The Lat., cog
nate sagire means "to perceive by scent"; to be sagacious 
( < Lat. sagax) is to have a nose for the truth (as to be 
sapient is to be tasteful- - Lat. sapor "taste"). ModG 
suchen, besuchen "seek, visit"; the Gk . cognate hE!geomai 
"leadlt grvesu511 exegesis, 11 guidance out (of perplexity) , 
i.e. interpretation. The old sense of sacu as a legal 
strife developed in meaning as a "cause71ience ModE 
SAKE. The ModG ~ "thing" is from the same root; 
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there the semantic developmeilt was from a court affair 
to an affair in general, a thing (cf. 11 thing 11 • and Lat. 
res 11 affair of law, thing," and the semantic development 
of the Lat. causa 11 lawsuit" to Italian cosa, French 
chose "th~ng-:-rrln Icelandic, the I:iing ·ISthe Parliament; 
in OE a ~ can be a judicial assembly as well as a 
THING. ) ModE 0 beseech" keeps the palatalized pronuncia
tion of the C of s€Can. The infinitive shows i-umlaut; 
the preterite for~tained_ the_ original a Ccf. benC~)' 
b<5hte, bynCan/bilhte, wyrcan/worhte 11 think,-seem, work . 
Cpds.: ofer-, .on-seCan; on-sacan; and-saca. (81) 

45~ ·- Cp;e-)healdan (~o, ~o, ea) (7) 11 HOLD, keep, rule 11 ; 

[@;e-hyld (n.) 11 proteqtion. 11 ] .-

The MOdE beholden "obliged 11 retains the old past parti
ciple form; the sense developed after OE times. Cognate 
is ModG halten 11 to hold"; ModE 11halt 11 is borrowed from 
French and Italian (those traffic signs, ALT, in Italy 
are not just for English-speaking tourists), who bor
rowed it from German. One holds a holiday, or one 
observes it; the sense of 0 behold 11 as 11 look 11 derives 
from this semantic relationship. 
Cpqs.: be-healdan "BEHOLD, guard"; dream-healdende 
"blissful. 11 (ao) 

46. ~(prep.) "against, opposite, toward, WITH"; 
wiOer- against, countern; [wi6re (n.) 11resistance. "] 

Co,gnate is ModG wider 11 against." The prep. is a short
ened form of the---rare OE adj. wioer (cf. Gothic wipra) 
which in .our texts appears only as a prefix. A "false 
friend 11 : the sense "with" is not common; only later in 
the MidE period, probably under-the influence of the 
Scand. cognate ~, did OE ~ take on the "accompani
ment11 sense formerly the function of OE mid. 
Cpds.: wip-f~n, -gripan, -habban, -standan; wiOer-lean, 
-ramtes. (80) 

47. be {stressed form bi:/big) (prep., prefix) "BY, 
near,about 11 ; ymb(e) {prep., prefix) "about, around, 
near." 

Both words are cognate with Lat. ambi-, Gk. amphi~. Be 
and b! are related to ModG be- an(f"'b"ei, with the former 
unstressed, the latter streS'Sed in each pair. Usually 
be as prefix is unstressed before verbs and unemphasized 
preps., but stressed {often spelled!!!.&; -i:A is 
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virtually the same as -!) before nouns, or as adverb or 
emphasized prep. Ymbe 'Veflects the earlier·, longer form 
of the same word (as the Lat . and Gk. cognates show) . 
For the loss of the initial *am- which once preceded 
~/bI, compare OE b:!i ( + ~ >BOTH) and Lat. ambo, Gk. 
ampho- "both." TPe ModG um "about" is from the same 
root with the latter part missing. The very common pre
fix ~/.£,!- is not counted in this group . 
Cpds .: ymb(e) -beorgan , -clyppan, -fOn, -hweorfan, -eode, 
- sittan, -sittend. (79) 

48. findan Ca, a, u) (3) "FIND"; -fynde (adj.) "locat
ablen;qe=fandian (II) "search out, · test, experience 11 ]; 

fundian II) " s trive , direct a course (to), desire ( to 
go t o)" ; fe6a (wk.m.) " troop on foot , infantry"; [f~6e 
(n.) "going, power of locomotion, gait"]; fas (adj~ 
(l) "eager (to go), hastening, readyn ( 2 ) - 11brilliant"; 
(8,e-)f£san (I) 11 impel, prepare . 11 

Probably the original sense of the etymon of the group i s 
to go or walk. Related would be Gk . pates, ponto s 11way, 
sea"; Lat. ~ 11bridge 11--all with a sense of passage. 
(Lat. petere seek" is a less likely k in.) For the rela
tion between going and the verb find, cf . Lat. invenire 
11to come upon, to find . '1 F~()a iSilOt related t~ 
(Lat. pedem) ''foot, 11 but the mnemonic connection rs-in
evi table . ModG cognates are finden, Fund "to find, 
discovery . 11 FUs, an admirable word, would now be FOUSE 
if it were retained in Englis h; any poet may use it now. 
Cpds . : eap-fynde ; on-findan; gurn-fe6a ; £e6e-cempa , 
- gest, -last, -wig; hin-, Ut - , w~l-fiis; fiJS-l!C. (78) 

49.. <8.e()sf~n ( s eah, s;1won, sewen) (5) 11 SEE look"; 
~ f. SIGHT, v ision11 ; -s!en 11sight 11 ; ~estene (ad j.) 

Vl.Sl.ble. 11 

The IE cognates are unclear: seon may be related to Lat. 
segui "follow11 or to the same root as 11 say" (Gk . ennepO, 
Lat. ·ingua m 11 I s ·ay11 ) , or these may all be related . ModG 
cognates are sehen , Sicht , Gesicht " to see , s i ght, 
vision. 11 The ending -.E. in ~e-sihb is a n IE s ubstantive
maker, wh ich appear s as -(it- i n Lat. (vanitas , veri
tas, boni tas) , French - i.te:-ModE - {i)ty, --a.na:-in several 
English words formed frOriladjectives healt h, l ength, 
mirth, truth, etc.). Sean shows 11 contraction 11 of vowels 
after an original !!. sound was lost (*sehan ) *seoan) seen, 
with compensatory· lengthening). So fen ·11take 11 and hon 
"hang . 11 seen also shows Verner' s Law-In the variatIOil 
of the orrgiilal *h of the infinitive a nd the ~ of some 
of the pret. formS (cf. weorban, Ceosan ). 



Cpds.: geond-·, ofer-seon; a.n-, w~f'er-, wundor-si.en; 
~p-ges)'ne. ( 78) 

50:" eorl (m.) 11nobleman, warrior ." 

'· : ' 
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The word became the title EARL only late in the OE period, 
when it took on the Scandinavian sense as the counterpart 
of the Lat . comes, French comte "count." The Icelandic 
cognate "jarl11 has been revived as an archaizing term 
among romancers and historians. 
Cpds.: eorl-&estreon, -&ew~de, ·-scipe., -weorod; eorl
lI&. (77) 

51 . hild Cf.) "ba ttle, warfare." 

Like~ (No. 39), hild is strictly a poetic word 1 used 
as a high-frequency compounder helpful .to a poet in search 
of an initial h (it is not f pund as the second element of 
compounds). Both words became obsolete by the twelfth 
century, as the poetic tradition on which they depended 
faded . Beowulf accounts for nearly half the occurrences · 
of hild and &!!£ in OE. Neither word has certa·in cognates 
in Lat. or ModG. Notice that many of the bases compounded 
with hild are the same ones joined with ~: this poetic 
word-hoard is s mall and repetitive. Few formulas seem 
more OE than "har hilderinc . 11 

Cpds . : hild(e)-billl -bard, -cumber , -cyst, -deer, -freca, 
-frurna, -8eatwe , -.gicel , - grap, - hliEl'lllll, · -lata, -li!oma , 
-meCe, -mecg , -r~s , -rand, - rinc, -sceorp , -setl, 
-strengo, -swat, -tax, -w~pe~wisa. CHilde-rinc occurs 
ten times; hilde-deor eight.) (77) 

52. beod (or Piod) (f.) "people, nation"; )?eoden (m.) 
"prin~ 

Cf. dryht/~ryhten. From the Germanic root of~ were 
borrowed t e Lat . and Gk . cognates which appear in ModE 
(from Lat.) as "Teuton." The ModG derivative is Deutsch 
( ( diutisc "people-ish"), the name of t he "languageor-
the people , 11 the vulgar (non-Lat.) lang . of Germany. OE 
M.2.Q_ (and b~ode n.) mean 11 l a nguage11 as ·well, but no't in 
our texts . The only ModE derivative is DUTCH, a word 
borrowed from Holland before it became specialized on the 
Continent to refer to t he languages and peoples higher up 
the Rhine . 
Cpds.: sige-, wer-peod ; peod-cynin~, - gestreon, - scea6a, 
-prea; el-peodig; peoden-leas. (74 
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53. fram (prep.) 11 FROM" (adv.) 11 forth, away " (adj . ) 
"froward , brave"; <Se-)fremman (I) 11 further, do, per
form,- accomplish"; [ freme (adj.) 11 good, kind 11 ; fremu (f.) 
" good action, excellence 0 ; fremde (adj.) 11 f oreigil-;--
estranged. "] ---

The evidence for the connection of the prep. and the adj. 
is most striking in the Old Norse forms fram 11 f orward 11 

and fram..:..r "valiant. 11 The translations li'frOward" for 
fram ~to further " for fremman show the senses de
veloped from an original spatial sense of the etymon . 
The group may be related to the "for" group . ·Cognate is 
ModG fremd "alien," set apart from us . ModE FRO is bor
rowed from the Scand. cognate 01""t'he prep. fram. 
Cpds.: s ! p-, un-from; fram-weard; gUp-fremmend. ( 73) 

54. ~ (n.) "GOLD"; gylden (adj.) "GOLDEN"; [i\eolo 
(adj . l ' YELLOW. "] 

Related to gold a lso i s t he OE geallf GALL , the yellow 
humour. Cognate are Lat. fel 11 gall, ' ModG Geld, gelb 
"money, yellow. 11 In Beowuli," geolo refers to the color 
of linde n-wood, the material of s h ie l ds . The terms for 
col ors in OE are confusing to us because the OE spectrum 
of hues was not divided in quite the same way (e.g., 
their "red" leaned toward the yel l pw--but see our terms 
like "crimson, scarl et, claret, burgundy , velvet, mauve, 
lavender, violet, hel iotrope, fuchsia, flamingo, peach, 
pink, beige"). Even more confusing are the numbers of 
OE color terms which denote, not hue (wavelength), but 
chroma (reflectivity, brightness, quantity of light) or 
intensity (purity, admixture of white or black, lightness 
or darkness). ModE also preserves , from OE, the words 
"dun , wan, sallow, fallow, bleak, dusky, swarthy, bright, 
light, murky, dark, black, gray, white , 11 etc . (as well as 
words like 11 livid , fulvous, sorrel, roan, tawny, pallid, 
tan, bay, ·buff, pale" from Romance langs. ) to refer to 
"colors" which are not strictly hues. Most speakers 
would consider this set of words rather difficult to de
fine, because we are not accustomed to thinking of col or 
except as hue, in spite of the rather large ·non-hue re
sources of our· own vocabulary. Adding to the confusion 
are OE terms which then referred to Chroma (e . g ., brUn 
and hw!.t , meaning "·bright, shining, 11 used of BURNished 
metall<"brun]) whose reflexes now (BROWN, WHITE) refer to 
hue or intensity . The group of OE , Romance, and ModE 
words connected with 11black, 11 for instance has not yet 
been straightened out ( bl~c, blac , blac ( ?), bltcan, 
bl~cu, BLACK, BLIK 1 BLINK, BLAKE, BLEAK, BLEACH,BLOKE, 
BLAN'i<, BLANC, etc. J: they seem to refer to 11black, white, 
pale, dark, shiny, " like the colorless all- color of Moby 
Dick . (On OE colors see MLR 46 and Ang .-Sax. ~· 3 .) 
Cpds. : gold-~ht, -fah , -gI:e'fa, -hroden, -hw~t, -m!6um, 



- sele, - weard, -wine, -wlanc; f~t -gold; eall-gylden; 
geolo-rand. (73_) __ 

55 . l~of (adj.) "dear, beloved 11 ; .·lufu (f.) "LOVE"; 
[lufeil"IT.) "delight, hope"; lufianCTil "LOVE"); l of 
(n. ,m.) "praise, renown, glory 11 ; lI"efan (I) "al loW:-per
mit11; B:e-ltefan (I) "beLIEVE." ---

To hold something dear ( l~of) is to believe in it, and 
the extension of a LEAVE---of'"""absence is a sign of favor 
to a dear one. ModG cognates are glauben 11to believe" 
(Gothic ~alaubjan), lieb, Liebe "dear, love, 11 Url aub 
VerlaubfurLOUGH, permission, 11 Lob "praise"; kin also is 
Lat. libet 11 it is permitted, 11 and""the Lat . term adopted 
by Freud for the erotic principle, libido. The adj. 
l eof survives in ModE in the phrase~as lief" CI had 
JUSt as soon 11 ) and "live long day" <= 11dear long day"-
l eof simpl y emphaticJril "I've Been Working on the Rail
road." From l~of + man came the MidE leman "sweetheart.,11 

The superl . of l of-8eorn , "eager for praISe, " is .the last 
word of Beowulf. 
Cpds.: leof-lIC; un- leof ; luf-tacen; eard-, heah-, mOd-, 
sorg-, w!f- lufu; lof-d~ , -8eorn; a-liefan; H~afnes-word 
11 permission . 11 (73) 

5 6 . ac (conj • ) "but . 11 

Those who -know Lat. are likely to mistranslate this as 
"and" (Lat. ac: atgue "and"; Lat. ~= 11but 11 ). No deriva
tives survive in ModE. (72) 

57 . pane (m. Jl.) "THANKS"; Se-pane (m.,n.) "thought"; 
(~) ancian (II) 11 THANK 11 ; [ ~f -}?unca (wk.m.) "dismay 11 ); 

(ge- ~encan CPOhte) (I) "THINK, consider, intend"; ~-
12£!!!1il . ) "THOUGHT"; )?yncan (p!Ihte) (I) "seem, appear." 

The sense " thanks" derives from an idea of 11 favorable 
t hought, '1 ModG Dank "gratitude . 11 ModG preserves, in 
~ "to thi~nd dUnken 11 s eem , 11 the share distinc
tion between the easily confused OE verbs pencan and 
pynCan. The latter appears in ModE only in the archaism 
methinks :::: 11 i t seems to me. 11 The verb pynCan is said to 
be the prior one; the notion 11 to think" develops from a 
notion of 11 to cause to appear (to oneself )," presumably 
implying an idea of imagining or fancy , i . e. making images 
or ~hantasrns appear before the mind., s eye . The verb 
byncan was lost when the similarl y pronounced MidE ref lex 
of penCan approached too close in meaning , as "it seems 
to me 11 =" I think.n Note the i - urnlaut relationships which 
hold between the vowe l s of the pres. and pret. tenses 
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of the two verbs (e/o; y/u); the length of the pret. 
vowels compensates for the "lost" n. 
Cpds.: fore-, hete-, inwit-l or-,-searo-panc ; m(5d-gepanc ; 
panc-hycgende; ~-, geond-pencan. (72) 

58. (~e-)faran (0, 5, a) (6) "go, FARE, proceed11 ; -fara 
(wk.rn. uFARER"; faru (f.) 11expedition 11 ; [faroR (m. ,Il":"T 
11 current, sea" ; firen.) "vesse l"]; feran (I) go, FARE"; 
Se-feran (I) "reach, accomplish11 ; <P;e:-rierian CI) "carry, 
FERRY"; ~e-fera (wk.m.) "companion, retainer11 ; [fOr (f.) 
"voyage" ; ford (m.) "FORD, waterway"; fierd (f. Parmy, 
military expecIT'tion." ---

Cognate with a group of ModG words like Fahrt "j ouI'ney, 11 

fahren 11to go, fare," Furt "ford, 11 etc.; with Gk . pe ir<5 
"I traverse," por~s "way, -thoroughFARE 11 ; and with Lat. 
portare 11 tO CdI'I'y and vorta "dOOI', fl por,tus. 11p0t't >II from 
the same root with the idea of "passage ; a nd with FJORD 
from the Old Norse. The faran group is probably distantly 
related to the advs. for and far (and perhaps ·even from) 
and their numerous relatives,-a:Il implying a sense of dis
tance traversed, but the groups ar·e kept distinct in this 
list. The £- of the Gk. and Lat. cognates and the f of 
the Germanic words are of course classic instances of 
Grimm's Law. The f~r of this group should not be con
fused with f~ "sudden, FEARful attack . 11 Note how often 
the stems o'f"V'erbs, when an -a is added, appear a s wk.m. 
agent nouns (cf . - end, - !:!.!!&); fara; Senga, flota, floga, 
wealda, etc. 
Cpds. : h~gl-faru; ~t-J of-, op-ferian; s~-fOr; fierd
gestealla, -horn , -hr~gl, -hw~t , -leap, - rinc, -searo , 
-wyrOe. (69) 

59. na (adv.) 11 NOW11 (conj.) "now that. II 

Cognates Gk. !!Y> Lat. nunc, ModG nun "now . 11 On the ana
logy of nQ and hO you should be able t o translate "How 
now, broWil cow?ir-into OE. (69) 

60 . (ge-)sittan ( .,, l!, e) ( 5 ) "SIT"; (ge-)settan (I) 
" SET, seat, establi sh"; · [ gjjs';;t (n.) "SEAT11 ]; setl (n.) 
"seat11 ; [ sess (m. [or n. ? 'seatn; sadol (m.)"1TSADDLE"; 
s~ta (wk.m-:-;-irone stationed (at a pla~] 

ModG cognates are sitzen, setzen, Sitz, "to sit, to set, 
seat." The Gk. prefix kata- + the cognate word hedra 
11chair11 becomes Lat. cathedra "chair, dignitary'~ 
professor's chair, 11 ecclesiastical Lat. 11bishop ' s seat., 11 

he nce "cathedral"; Lat . cognates of hedra and sittan are 
~ "to sit," whence many derivatIVeS;" and sell a 
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11 saddl e 11 (ModG Sattel) . In our texts the OE nouns 
principally ref~the throne and benches of a mead 
h~ll , as the compounds show. Set is a causal form of 
s i t, common to the Germanic langs. ModE SETTLE, SETTEE 
are derived from this group. ·MadE SEAT derives from an 
Old Norse form, itself cognate with Se-set. 
Cpds.: be-, for - , of- , ofer~ , on- , ymb- sittan; a- , be
settan; heah-, hilde-, meodo-setl; flet-, heal.:-, y.mb 
sittend; sadol- beorht; ende - s~ta. (67) 

61. miCel (adj . ) "MUCH, great 11 ; m~ra (comp. ) "MORE, 
greater 11 ; mii!st (superl . , sb. n . ) irgreatest, MOST 11 ; m~ 
(adv. comp. , sb. n . ) "MORE . " 

Cognate with Gko megas 11 great 11 (our comb. form MEGALO- ) , 
probably with Lat . magnus 11 great. 11 The dialect forms 
mickle and muckle survive . Mickle, with the i rounded to 
y perhaps by analogy with lytel, would yield muckle in 
MidE, or muchel, with the k palatalized (as in West · 
Saxon) in the South, hence- by shortening our ModE form 
much. M~ also persists in dialect as mo; In. MidE, mo 
often referred to number and more to sTZe. ( 66) -

62. under (prep . , adv.) "UNDER." 

Cognate are ModG unter, Lat. infra 11 under ." ( 6 6) 

63 . <8"e-)<E6ele (adj . ) 11noble 11 ; ce6elu (n . ) 11noble des 
cent, breedingn ; ce6eling (m . ) 11 noble, hero, man 11 ; e6el 
(m.) 11 native land, home. 11 

That these crucial terms died out of the lang. in the 
MidE period, presumably under pressure from the French 
words reflected in 11noble" and ·"gent l e, " shows the re
markable influence over the lang. of the Norman aristoc
racY' in England. ModG cognate Adel 11 nobility. 11 One's 
~~el is the locale of one s ce6elu . The word was often 
spelled with the rune meaning e6el in the Beowulf MS . 
Perhaps cognate with the IE grQUP'""of chi l dish names for 
11 father 11 which includes Lat. atta "Daddy, 11 and the Gothic 
proper name Attila (the Hun).~~ 
Cpds.: fceder-ce6elu; sib- ce6eling; e6el-riht, -stOl, 
-turf·, - weard, - wynn . (65) 

64. ~ (m . ) 11 ring, crown, necklace 11 ; (@;e-)bligan (ea, 
u, o) (2) "BOW (.down), sit, re.treat"; boga (wk.rn . ) 
11 BOW, arch. 11 
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The word "bee" from b~~g is now obsol ete except in nauti
cal use as an iron ring around a spar. The original sense 
of b'O.gan is "to turn back, 11 hence the idea of f leeing from 
battle (the Malden sense) as expressed in the cognates Gk. 
pheyg.ein, Lat. fugere "to flee." The craven sense of the 
verb is common, and affects its use in the Dream of the 
Rood. Precious metal bowed into a ~was the poetsr
Iaea of a noble gift; unlike the verb, the noun has noble 
associations. 
Cpds . : earm-, heals-bea~ . "necklace 11 ; bea~:giefa, _ - hroden , 
-hard ·, - Sele, - pegu, - Wrl. a ; a-, be-, for-bugan; woh
bogen ; flan-, horn-, hring-, stan-boga . (64) 

65 . (ge-)licgan (l.,g, lil.gon, legen) (5) ·"LIE. (down), lie 
dead"; _lecgfin (legde) (I) "LAY"; [le8er (n.) "place of 
lying, LAIR; or-le,Q;e (n.) "war, battle 11 ; -~ (wk.f.) 
11 extent."] 

Licgan is cognate with Gk. lechos, Lat. lectus. "bed, 11 and 
ModG l iegen, le~eU, Lager "to lie, to lay, bed (or beer 
for laying away , etc. LAW ((OE l agu) derives from the 
group, but was borrowed in late OE times from Old Norse, 
meaning "that which is set down11 (cf. OE dOni, Gk. t hernis 
[No . 26 ], Lat. statuturn, ModG Gesetz). In o;.-zeSe~ 
feorh...:legu the sense of 11 what is · established the fate 
of war; the fixed extent of life) which lies behind "law 11 

can be seen . (Lat. i eX is thought to be related not to 
this group, but to Lat:"" legere "to gather , read .. 11 ) 

Cpds .: a-.licgan; a-lecgan; leger-bed; or-·leg-hwil; 
feorh-legu . (64). 

66 . ~(adj.) "LONG"; lenP;ra (comp.) "LONGER11 ; 

ge;;lanVge-fenge (adj . ) "at hand, ALONG with, beLONGing 
to ; l~nge adv.) "long, for a long time"; 1~ (comp. 
adv.) longer"; len@;est (superl. adv.) 11 l ongest, for the 
l ongest time"; [langop (m.) "longing"]; langung (f.) 
"LONGING, anxie.t y. 

The connection of "along11 and 11 be l ong 11 with. "long" seems 
to arise from the idea of LENGTH of equal dimension as 
suggest ing the idea of parallel accompaniment, and from 
the .idea of extension in an opposing direction (and-long) 
as extension lengthwise, parallelism,, accompaniment. 
LONGING is anxiety caused by one ' s long distance (in 
space or time) from an object of desire. Cognate are 
ModG lartg, langen "long, to reach" and Lat. longus 11 long .. 11 

Cpds. : and-, ealdor- , morgen-, niht-, up-lang; lang
gestreon, - sum, -tw!dig; langung-hwil . (63) 



67. heard (adj.) "HARD, fierce, bitter, strong 11 ; 

hearde (adv .) ' "HARD, sorely. 11 
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Cognate are ModG .hart "hard" arid Gk. kartos 11 strength." 
The three senses O'f""materially tough~fficult.," and 
"unyielding" are all .already ioined · in OE and before. 
For the ModE a for OE (LWS) ea, see eall (No. 7). 
Cpds.: feo1-: for-, f9r-, Iren-, nI~regn-, scUr-, 
wig-heard; heard-ecg, -hycgende, - l!ce . (62) 

68. ma.6um/ma.06um (m . ) "treasure, precious object, orna
ment"~~e (adj.) 11 common, in common"; [8e-mana 
(wk . m.) fellowship, meeting"]; man (n.) 11 crime, wicked
ness." 

Over two-thirds of the occurrences of ma6um in OE poetry 
are in Beowulf. Cognates are ModG gemein "cornmon 11 ; Lat. 
mo.nus, miltare, mutuus, communis 11 gift, to change, mutual, 
common.~ root sense, if the relation of the words of 
this group is correct, is "change"·; exchange of gifts 
(ma6um); reciprocation of friendship (~e-~e); change 
for the worse {man). As the Last Survivor in Beowulf 
knew, ma6um is .mutable. ModE MEAN derives from ge-m:E.ne, 
and became a synonym of "inferior 11 in the same way 11 com-
mon11 ( < communis) and 11 vulgar 11 { ( Lat. vu~gus "the 
people") took on pejorative senses. The ~- of ge-miene 
~s the "cot;iulative 0 prefi~ 11 seen in ge-sib~e, P;e-stealla, 
ge sepda, ~' ge-lenge, etc., meaning accompanying, 11 

a t n implying fellowship (cf. Lat. cum of comrade, 
companion, French compe.re, etc. ) . -- . ---
Cpds.: maeum-a?:ht, -feet, - _gestreon, -giefa, _gifu, -sigle, 
-swear~, -welB:; dryht -, gold-,. hard-, of er-, sine-, wun
dur-ma6um; man-for-d~dla, -scaba. (62) 

69. cge-)wealdan <ea, ea, ea) (7) "have power over, 
WIELD, rule 11 ; wealdend (m.) "rul.er," esp. "the Lord 11 ; 

@;e-weald {n.) 11 control 11 ; [wealda {wk.m., adj .) 11 ornnipo
tent, God."] 

Presumably from an IE root 11 to be strong," hence Lat . 
valere and many ModE derivatives from the Lat. and 
Romance langs . : valor, value, valence, avail, etc. 
Cpds.: al-, an-wal da; on-weald. (62) 

70. hand (f .) 11 HAND 11 ; P;e-hende (prep.) "near, at hand . 11 

ModG cognate Hand. The prep. is "post-positive" like 
many in OE which follow their object: the fine line is 
"he lreg pegn-lICe peodne gehende-" nhe lay down and died 
as a thane should, next to his lord 11 (Malden, 1. 2 9.4) . 
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~egn and peoden are knit in alliteration, and in death . 
The ModE HANDY is cognate, but not a direct descendent of 
~- Hand is often spelled hond (cf. mann/monn; 
nariiaTri.oJiia; dranc/ drone; fram/ from; and/ and, etc. T""Tildi 
cating that a t one time a follow1ngtlasar-c onsonant 
affected the quality of short back vowels . 
cects.: hand-bona, -gemot, -gesella, - Sestealla, -geweorc, 
-gewri~en, -locen, - pl ega, -r~s, -scolu, -sporu, -wundor; 
Idel-hende "empty-handed." (61) 

71. hy8:; (m.) "mind, thought, heart, courage 11 ; ~e)hygd 
(f. ,n.) thought"; hy§;dig (adj.) "mindful" ( s uffix 
"- minded"; (ge-)hyc~an (hogode ) (III) (and II) "think, 
intend, resolve"; [ or-hyc gan "despise"]; !!.:i!!!_ (m.) "ex
pectation of joy, hope . 11 

Hyge and hyht are not etym. connected with the ModE 
"hope. 11 Nei th.er important word nor the-ir deri vatives are 
recorded after the 13th c.; ModG h as also lost the group. 
I n these cases it seems likely tha~ the requirement in 
alliterative poetry for a multitude of synonyms with dif
ferent initials for common concepts sustained words in 
the language which became obsolete as the alliterative 
tradition f aded . 
Cpds .: hyge-mai5u, -rof, -pihtig , -prym, -bend, - giomor, 
- me6e, -sorh; ofer-, won-hygd; ofer-hycgan; bealo-, 
heard-, swi~-, s t!p- , pane-, wis-hycgendei an-, bealo-, 
gr om- , nip-, pr i st-hygdig; breost- , mi5d- gehygd . ( 61) 

72. 8;e -munan (-man, -mans t, -munde ). (pret . -pres. ) "be 
MINDful of, remember"; ~ (m. ) 11 thought, favor"; mznd 
Cf.> "thought"'; myntwn CI> 11 intenct, think"; Se-my?id t. > 
"memory, remembrance ·; <Se-)myndgian (II) "reMIND ; 
<Se-)manian CI!) 11exhort, admonish .. 11 

Cognate .with Lat . mens, memini, mon~re, mentire. "mi nd, I 
remember, to advise-;-t'o lie11 ; Gk. mnestis, 'meinona "memory , 
yearn, 11 with s uch interesting r e'latives a s Minerva, money, 
Eumenides , mania , automatic , maenad, - mancy , monster . 
Oddly, the ModE word "mean11 (from OE m~an "mean, t ell, 
lam.e nt 11 ) cannot certainly ·be connected with this group . 
The words in Lat. , Gk . , and OE meaning. "be mindf ul 11 ar e 
all pret .-pres . (me.mini, memona , munan ). The OE poets 
treat t he words of this group as II"""tii"e ideas of me mory 
and intention which they imply were of spec"ial importance~ 
In these last two arti cles and elsewhere in the list, 
notice that groups of related words terid to maintain the 
quantity of the stem vowel: all these words have short 
vowels. The 11 lengthened 11 ablaut grade, visible ·in strong 
verbs, and other factors, will disturb their symme.tI'y . 
Cpds.: on-munan; ge-myndig; weo"r}::>-mynd 11honor. 11 (Gll 
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7 3 . word (n.) 11WORD, speech." 

Cognate are ModG Wort, Lat. verbum "word., 11 and Gk. eirein 
"to speak, 11 hence rhetor "speaker0 ( > RHETORIC). 
Cpds.: beot-, gylp-, l~st-, leafnes-, me~el-, pryp-word; 
word-cwide 11 speech , n -8:yd, - hard, -riht. (60) 

74. ~ Cpl. dagas) Cm.) "DAY"; dOgor (n . ) 11day .. " 

An OE verb from the same root, dagian, gives us dawn 
(MidE daw). OE*'&, often appear as w, yin Mi<nra:nd 
ModE CC'f':" btlgan 1 bow , 11 ~ "m·ay") . The group is not cog-
nate with Lat . dies "day . The daisy is the day'~s ~' 
like the sun (digeS eage). The! in the plural orms 
of ~ i s from an -eArlier ~' l owered because of the back 
vowel (~or~) in the following syllable (cf. hw~l 
sta?;f "staff /staves," peep, feet "vessel"). 
~.: ~r-, deap-, aom=, ealdor- , ende-, hearm- , l~- , 
l!f-, swylt-, tid-, win-d~g; . d~g-hwtl, -r!rn, -weorc; 
ende-dogor; fyrn-, P;ear-dagas "days of yore . -" (59) 

75. (ge-)weorc (n.) "WORK, l!ain"; (ge·- )wyrcan (worhte) 
(!} 11mak.e, WORK, achieve"; [ge-wyrht (f.) 0 cteed. 0] 

Cognates : ModG ·Werk "work11 and wirken "to effect, feel 
pain"; Gk. ergon--iractivity ," wheD:Ceenergy, organ, 
liturgy, George, orgy, s urgeon. ModE WROUGHT ( worhte 
( the pret.); the ModE s uffix - WRIGHT (playwrigh~el
wright, etc . } is from the same etymon. The association 
of the term "work" with the idea of distress (cf. labor, 
toil, travail) is ancient ; we feel medicine "work" i n a 
wound. 
Cpds. : beadu-, dceg-, ell en- "valorous deed," hea6o- , 
niht-weorc; hand-, land-, ntp-ieweorc; be-wyrCan; 
eald-gewyrht. (59) 

76 . ~ (wk.m.) "man." 

Found in poetry only ; cognate with Lat. homo , nemo "man, 
no-one" and perhaps with humus 11soil, 11 Gk . chthon·os 
"under- worldly." ModE "bridegroom" replaced, in the six
teenth century, the earlier 11brideGOME ." "Groom11 itself 
( = "boy") is of uncertain origi n. The word game retains 
its native and poetic flavor in MidE verse . 
Cpds .: dry~t-, seld-guma; gum- cynn, - cyst, -drea, 
- dryhten , - e~a, -mann. (58) 
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77. sele Cm.) 11hall 11 ; s.:el (n .. ) "hall"; [ sceld/seld (n.) 
11halllTJ;Se-seld,a (wk.rn-:--Y-"cohabitor, compariio'il":"11 

Cognate are ·ModG Saal, French salle (whence SALON, SALOON), 
and Italian sala (the French and Italian borrowed from the 
Germanic) "hall, room. 11 The OE words are rarelY found in 
prose. 
Cpds.: sele-dream, ~ctreorig, -ful, -gyst, -r~dend, -rest, 
-secg, -pegn, - weard; beah-, beor-, dryht-, eorp- -, gest-, 
gold-, gup-, heah-, hring-, hrof-, ni p-, win-se le; seld
guma.; medu-, cear-seld. ( 5 8) 

78 . s weord (n.) 11 SWORD . 11 

Cognate with ModG Schwert. 
Cpds. : sweord-bealo, -fre·ca, -gifu ;· ·eald- _ gtip-, rn'365um-, 
w~g-sweord. (58) 

79.. h~tan (het/heht, heton, ha.ten) (7) "name , call, com
mand11;ge:=-hatan (7). "promise, threaten"; [Oretta (wk.rn.) 
"warrior11 ; <5nettan (!) "hasten."] - --

The verb h~tan ·is doubly interesting grammatically. It 
is the only example in English of the 11middle" or. "syn
thetic" passive-voiced verb , in its sense "be called" : 
"he HIGHT" means. "he is named" C-this use does not occur in 
ouv texts) . The only OE forms a r e ha·tte, hatton, "he 
(they) is or Was called . 11 It is alSO""Orie of the f ew verbs 
(cf . lacan/leolc ; ondr:f.dan/ondreord; lietan"/ l eOrt; r~dan/ 
reord) which still show the ---srgnsQf 11redupl.i.cationii in 
their preterites (typical of class 7), alongside norma
lized pret. forms (bet, lee, ondr~d, let, r~d). Like many 
IE verbs, th.ese prets:"° were formed with a doubling of the 
stem (cf. Lat. do/dedi). The words 5ret- and Onettan are 
related to hatanby-ai\ idea of "calllligagains:flTaS1Tto 
challenge" (Gothic and-haitjan), esp. a challenge to com
bat or to a race. The pre-historic forms of the words, 
*or-hat and on-hat; an-, show the presence of ha.tan. Cog
nate w1 th Lat. ciere , ModG ·heissen 11to call. ir- · 

Cpd.: Oret-mecg "warrior . 11--rs=f> 

80. f <Est ( adj.) "firm, fixed '-'; f<Este ( adv .) "firmly , 
FAST11 ; (ge-).fa?stnian (II) "FASTEN, confirm"; [f<Estnung (f.) 
"firmness 11 ]; f<Esten (n.) "FASTNESS, retreat, place of 
safety." ---

The word fee.st is used exclusively in the sense 11to stick 
fASTu in 0£7""" The later development of the word, first as 
an adverb , to mean ° speedil y, •• is explained when one l ooks 
at the ModG fast "almost, close upon 11 : a fast runner is 
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one who sticks close to his swifter rivals. Other ModG 
cognates are fest, befestigen "firm, to fasten. 11 

Cpds. : ~r-, bl~d-, gin-; sigo~-, sop-, stede-, tir-, 
prymm-, wis-f~st; f~st-l!Ce, -r~. (56) 

81. rlliere (adj.) "illustrious, famous 11; ~rOu (f.) 11 fame, 
g lory, glorious deed. 11 ---

The ModG Mfu:'> "news, report 11 and MS.rchen 11 fairy tale, 
legend 11 are-related to these words by a sense of renown; 
like Se-fri8nan, they hark ·back to an oral culture. Per
haps also m~ and its relatives are cognate . Abstract 
nouns in~6--:ire often feminine (cf. Lat. -itas). 
Cpds. : fOre-, hea6o,-mrere; ellen-~6u. . ITIT 

82 . weard Cm.) 11 guardian, lord 11 ·; Weard (£.) 11watch, pro
tecti~-wearde 11 guarded11 ; weard~II) "guard, occupy , 
remain behind n; warian (II) 11 guard, keep, inhabit 11 ; -ware 
(m.pl.), -~ (f.pl.) 11 dwellers, people.n --

·Cognate with ModG Wart, wahren "keeper, to watch over," 
Gk. <5ra "care, 11 La:r:-vereri "to revere~ fear. 11 Perhaps 
OE w:ere "pledge, protection~" wearn "hindrance, refusal," 
andwarnian "warnu are also related. French borrowed 
from Germanic its word guard (cf. William/Guillaume; war/ 
guerre; wily/guile [ ? ] for Germanic ~-/French~- pairs). 
WARD took on its sense of "kept" (as a foster-child, like 
Batman's ally Robin) rather than "keeper 11 by the 15th c. 
The OE word hld.ford ( > Scottish 11 laird," ModE 11 lord 11 ) and 
its compound~ sixteen times in our texts. It de
rives from hl§f "bread" <> LOAF) + weard; the l ord is the 
guardian of--tile" bread (as the lady, hl~fdige, IS'""Tn charge 
of making the bread). Hldford is "hot counted here. 
Cpds.: bat-, brycg-, eorp-, ~be l-, gold -, hord-, h9p-, 
land-, ren-, sel e-, Yrfe-weard; ~~-, eoton-, ferh-, heafod~ 
weard (f.); or-wearde; bealu-, burg-ware; land-waru. (55) 

83. eor6e (wk.f.) "EARTH. " 

Cognate with ModG Ertle, perhaps Gk. era "earth." In poetry 
esp. , it competed. with middan-Seard IJlthe · sense of "world." 
Cpds.: eorp·-cyning 4 -draca, -hUs, -reCed, -scrcef, -sele, 
-weall, -weard, -weg, -we la. ( 5 3) 

84 . folc (n.) 11 people, army, FOLK. 11 
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ModG cognate Volk . The original sense may have been the 
military one.----YYock--OR f l occ--is obscure in origin, but 
may derive from this word by an unusual (for OE) meta
thesis (inversion of letters). Perhaps related to fe l a 
(No. 28). 
Cpds.: folc-agende, -cwen, - cyning, -red, - riht, -scaru, 
- stede, - toga; big-, si2;e-folc. (53) 

85. hwil (£ . ) 11 space of time, WHILE " ; hwtlum (dat. pl . 
of hwfly-11 sometimes, formerly, WHILOM. "- --

"Whilom" had the sense "once upon a time" for centuries. 
Cognate with ModG Weile "while 11 ; · Lat . quies, tranguillus 
11 rest, quiet . 11 

Cpds . : d.:eg-, earfop-, gesc.:ep - , langung- , orleg- , siSe
hwil. (53) 

86 . w.:el (n . ) 11 the slain, · slaughter, field of battle." 

The OE word is now known esp . from Wagner ' s Walkilre, the 
Old Norse Valkyrja {ModE Valkyrie) "chooser ofthe slain," 
one of the-twel ve war- demons who bore corpses from the 
battlefield to the Scandinavian military heaven, VALh.alla , 
the "hall of the slain. 11 Like &!!Q and hild, wcel is a use
ful compounder . 
Cpds. : w<el-bedd, -bend, -blE!at, -deap, -dreor, -f:i;hp, 
-fag, - feal.l, - feld, -fus, - fyll, - fyllo, -fyr, -g:i;st, 
- gifre, -hlemm, -nrp, - r:fs, -reaf ,. -rec, -reow, -rest, 
-sceaft , -seax, -sleaht , - spere, - steng, -st~w 11place Of 
slaughter, " - wulf . (53) 

87. wrecan c~, ~, e) (5) 11drive (out)' banish, avenge, 
utter, rec1te 11 ; ije - wrecan (5) 0 avenge, punish" ; [wracu 
{f.) "reven§e, misery"]; wr~c· {n .) 11persecution, ~y, 
exile"; wrecCa {wk . m.) 11 ailexi l e , adventurer"; [wrecend 
Cm.) 11-revenger . 11 .] ----

The Lat. cognate urgjre ."to URGE ·, push , driven suggests 
the original .sense o the root of this group. The ModG 
cognate r.3.chen "to av.enge" corresponds to ·the OE develop 
ment of. the sense, but another ModG cognate, Recke "hero, 
warrior, " shows a line of development of meaning abandoned 
by English in favor of the notion of exil e and torment. 
The heroic and to~mented senses are nearly joi ned, however, 
in the word wreCC~ ; whose ModE reflex is WRETCH: Klaeber 
glosses the word exile, adventurer, herott--a man on his 
own was potentially a hero. But as the elegies show , the 
life of exile was felt to be mainly wretched : few words 
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in the elegies are .as s t ern· as wrcec - lastas npaths of 
exi l e. " We can s till use WREAK ( ( wrecan) not only of 
vengeance but of an utterance : one "drives forth" or 

·ver_i:ts h~s feelings ii:' spee7h, esp._ by m~ing . a 0 \?oem: At 
this point the verb i s easily confused with reccan in one 
of its senses, "to narrate. 11 MidE evidence suggests that 
a word wr~C (f.) may have been in variation with wr~c 
(n . ), but the OE metrical eviderice is insufficientt'O 
determine the length of the vowel. ModE WRECK comes from 
early French, ultimately derived from the same stem as 
WRACK ( ( wr<Ec) • 
Cpds . : ~~, for-wrecan; un-wrecen ; gyrn- , nYd- wracu; 
wr<Ec-l~st, -maocg, -sip. (53) 

88 . witan ca, i, i)' (l) Tlimpute, blame 11 ; w!te . (n.) 'pun
ishment, torment " ; [w:!tnian (II)" '1punish .. torment"; 
ed- wl.t- {n . ) 11 reproach, disgrace" ] ; E;e-WI-tan {l) "go, 
depart, betake, die 11 ; wuton/uton {hortatory auxiliary) 
11 let us. 11 --- - - -

Frqm the idea of "seeing'1 which lies behind the related 
group witan "knowtt (No . 29) comes the idea of WITnessing 
and hence charging with blame, witan. Compare the Lat . 
animadvertere "to turn one ' s attention to , to observe, to 
blame. 11 ·From blaming to punishing was a step taken in 
several Germanic langs. The very frequent verb ~e -w!tan.. 
11 go 11 (always with ~- in our texts) likewise derives its 
meaning from "to see": one looks at a place intending to 
~o there, and then (perfective ~~) one goes . The word 
6e-witan is often accompanied by a verb of motion in the 
infinitive, and a reflexive pronoun {Him Scyld ~ewat •. 
feran "Scyld went (betook himself offJcarrying --Beowulf 
26-7) . From the base of B;e-witan, the ·1st person~ 
subjunctive "let us go" is wuton, often shortened 
{uniquely) to uton. Its usea5"let 1 s 11 in general,_ with 
an infinitive, may be compared with the French alldns~ 
Witan ,..,.~, and &e-witan are easily confuse<;J; remember 
that witan is a pret . -pres. verb . ModE TWIT is from ~t

·wttan "reproach 11 by 11 false division 11 : {the t taken from 
the prefix and affixed to the base). -
Cpds.: <Et-, op- witan; ed - wit - lif, forp-gewitan. (52) 

89. herd (n.) "HOARD, treasure. 11 

The common compound hord-weard usually refers to the 
dragon in Beowulf. Cognate is ModG Hort "hoard . " The 
root may indicate something hidden . --. 
Cpds . : hord-a~rn, -burh, -cofa, - gestreon·, -m~6um , -weard , 
-wela, -weor5ung, - wynn, - wyr6e; beah-, breost- ,word---,- 
wyrm-hord. (51) 
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90. wanii?; (adj ., pron .)· 11 MANY a 11 (pl.) 11 many 11 ; meni§;u 
(f .) multitude ." 

Like the ModG cognate man ch ·' m~ni8 can modify a singular 
noun, where we must ·translate many a." Kin to menii?;u is 
ModG Menge 11 quanti tY, crowd." · 
Cpd .: for - manig . (51) 

91. sum (adj., pron.) 11 one, a certain (one), SOME, some 
one, a special one"; sin- "continual, great"; [ sim(b ) le 
(adv. ) "always."] --

In the U. S. version of ModE the phrase "some men 11 is am
biguous unless we mark stress: 11 some men" means 11 a few 
men, certain men 11 ; 11 s6me men " means "unusually interesting 
men, very good men" ( "thOse were sOme tomatoes") . This 
latter, emphatic sense is not a direct derivative of OE 
usage, but it is frequent in .OE, especially when · sum is 
accompanied by a partitive genitive: --

eorla ofer eorpan, 
secg on se~rwum; 

N~fre ic m~ran geseah 
6onne is eower sum, 

nis pret seldguma • . . 
(Beowulf 247-9) 

"I never saw a greater noble on earth than that one among 
you, that warrior in his armor; that's no courtly-fop .. 

11 The OE idiom twelfa sum usually means 11 one in a 
company of twelve, includiTigthe one, 11 although sometimes 
it means 11 one of thirteen." If everything is one, con
ceived temporally it is perpetual, and conceived spatially 
it is of vast extent: so sum in its etym . sense of 11 one 11 

is related to sin-. The cognates make the relationship 
cl'ear: Gk. hers-11 one, " Lat. sernper, simplex, semel, simul 
11 always, simple, once, like. 11 Apparently the only ModE 
reflex of sin- is the name of an evergreen plant, 11 sen
green11 (a leek or a periwinkle), ModG Sinngriln. Sin- is 
easy to confuse with ~ "wrong, 11 sometimes used as a 
prefix and spelled like sin-. 11 Some" is spelled with o 
for the original u for the same reason as are "come." -
(No. 32 ) and "wormlT (No. 184), which see . Related to this 
group also is the sUffix -some (ModE lonesome, OE lon7sum 
11 long-lasting," ModG langsam 11 slow"), but the suffix is 
not counted here. 
Cpds . : sin- dolh, -fr~a, -g~l, -g~la, -gales, -here, 
-niht, -sn1"d. (51) 

92. <ge-)scieppan (sc<:ip, scOpon, scapen) (6) "create, 
SHAPE, allot" ; sciepi:end (m.) 11 (the) Creator 11 ; (~e)-sceaft 
(f . ) 11 creation, destiny, allotment 11 ; sceaft(i,i?;) ad].) 
"possessed of, allotted"; [8;e-scea~/8;e-scipe (n.) 11 crea
tion, destiny-, the SHAPE of things' J; -scipe (m.) "-SHIP, 
state of. " 
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The compounds of sceaft esp. preserve the primitive fatal
istic and passive~ of the group , that which has been 
shaped for orle , one's fate (cf. wyrd No . 23 , 8iefe6e No. 
~ 3) . As often ( Dl!mend, Ha;lend ,. Wealdend) the group pro
vide s an active and Christian te~ppend, the provi
~ential and creative God, the Shaper. A word which l ooks 
as if it is related to this group, seep "poet, s inger, 11 

is not related. Those who translate or ·refer to~ as 
"the Shaper~' indulge in false etymology, on the analogy of 
Gk . poi~si~ "making , poetry . 11 (The relations of seep are 
with ModE scoff" and its· ancestors: in the primitive 
sense he was a satirist--in Icelandic saga, scurrilous 
derogatory verses often became e1ernents of feuds . Cf. 
Lat . mimus~) Cognate with the scieppan are ModG SchSpfung, 
GeschBpfi, schaffen "creation, creature, to create . 11 

Sceaft s pear-shaft" is probably related t o this group, but 
l.S not -counted here . '. 
Cpds.: earm-sceapen; forp-, lif-, mrel-Sesceaft ; f~a-
11possessed of little, destitute," frum- , geo- '· meotod-, 
won-sceaft; geo-sceaft-g~st; fea- sceaftig; heah-gesceap; 
ge-sccep-hwil; dryht-, earl- 11nobility, noble deeds," 
feond-, freond-, leod-SCIPe. (50) 

93. ~ (rn. or f.) "SEA. 11 

The relations of this word are uncertain: perhaps kin t o 
Gk . . haima "blood ," or to the root of OE sigan "to sink." 
Note that it i s always the first element in its many com
pounds (there are twenty- one separate words) i n our texts . 
In Be9wulf, the h ero i s challenged about his prowess in 
swimming . His challenger Unferp dis plays his own prowes.s. 
with watery words, as he varies the terms~ with a choice 
t hesaurus of synonyms (11. 506-519): s~,Sund , weed, wceter, 
easorstream, merestr~ta, garsecg, geojon,. YQ, wylm, helm. 
This by no means exhausts the hoard o words :the insular 
nation kept ·for the sea (brim, lagu, hron- rad, etc. ). At 
the e nd of the series, Unferp adds a set of terms which, 
by evoking the pleasures of the return to land , suggests 
the sort of northerners' attitude t o the sea felt in The 
Seafarer : -.-
-----oonon he gesohte swa;sne l!pel 

l §of his leodum, l a nd Brondinga , 
freoboburh f cegere ' p~ he folc ahte, 
burh ond beagas. 

11 Frorn there he s ought out his own dear country, the nation 
to whom he was dear, the land of the Brondings , t ha t fair 
town of peace, where he had people, and town, and rings. 11 

Cpds.: s~-bat, -cyning, -deer, -draca, - for , -geap, - gen
ga , -grund, -l·ac, -l~d, - lida, -1I6end, - mann , ·-m~6e , 
-n~ss, -rinc, -sip, -weall, - wong, -wudu, -wylm. (49) 
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94. ~Cm.) "WAY, route, road"; t'egan (ce, ie, e) (5) 
11 carry, wear , have (feelings) 11 ; ~ (m.) 11 wave , surf 11 ; 

[w~/~ Cm.) "WAGON, WAIN"];~ (n.) "steed." 

The group is cognate with the Lat. vehere 11 t o carry" (but 
probably not to the Lat. via ·"way 11 ); also to Gk. ochos 
"wagon"; ModG .~' bewegen; wagen, wiegcn, Woge . 0~ay, 
to move, to· weigh (transitive), to weigh - intransitive), 
wave." ModE WEIGH comes from the sense of lifting as if 
to carry; WAG from the sense of· moving (the ModE noun and 
verb "wave 11 · are not related .l but identical in sense to 
words from this group). ~ "wave" must come from a sense 
of a current bearing across a s -tre:tch of water in billows. 
~is a poetic word, rare in prose. ModE AWAY is from 
the phrase '1on weg" taken as a single word. 
Cpds.: <Et-, for-wegan; eorp-, feor-, flOd, fold-, forp
hw<E.1-, on-weg; wid-wegas; w~g-bora, -flota, -holm, 
-l'l:llend, -sweord. (49) 

95. ~&n (m.) "THANE, retainer, minister, servant 11 ; 

[beni~II) "serve."] 

Macbeth has kept the word familiar. The original sense 
was " child, boy"; cf. the Gk. cognate teknon 11 child, 11 

from an IE root meaning · "to· beget." ModG cognate Degen 
11 thane ." The verb shows lengthening of the vowel in com
pensation for loss of the !· 
Cpds. : bUr, ealdor-·, heal- l mago- "young retainer, 11 

ombiht-, sele-pegn; pegn-l!ce, -sorg. (48) 

96. oft (adv.) "OFTen" (comp.) oftor (superl.) ~· 

Very likely cognate with ofer group, but kept separate in 
this list. Cognate with ModG oft . ModE often is an 
extended form, which came into use in MidE for obscure 
reasons. ( 47) 

97, C55er ( adj., sb.). "OTHER, the other, one of two, 
second,another. " 

The word 56er is always declined strong. It is the normal 
ordinal numeral in OE for the ModE "second." (The ordi
nals for 1-5 are forma/gyrest/rerest, Ober, bridd~, feorba, 
fifta.) Cognate wrtho er are ModG ,,;;;r.;r "other (~ 
Gothic an bar, Skt . .intara}, Gk. enioT"SOme, 11 Lat. enim 
11 for," and probably with Lat. al~alter " other" rand 
hence with OE elles "ELSE11 and~ relatives, bUt the 
groups are kept separate in this list). (47) 



98. (ge-)secgan (s.,gde) (III) " SAY, tell"; U\e-segen 
Cf.) 11 SAYING, tale. 11 ] 

The OE~ (cf. Old Norse SAGA), from which the ModE 
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wol"d SAW "old saying 11 derives, does not occur in our texts. 
~may be cognate with Gk . ehnepe << *in-segwe> 0 say 
(imp-e!-ative)," Lat. inguam (( *in-sguam) . "I say. Pret. 
forms of secgjn often omit the g and show · compensatory leng
thening (s~de . 
Cpds . : ~-secgan; eald~gesegen. (47) 

99. wer (m.) 11man, male 11 ; weorold (f.) " WORLD. 11 

In The Faerie 9ueene, Spenser in_dulges in an etymology of 
"world, 11 deriving 1t 1 fr0m war old "of ancient strife. " He 
is ·not far wrong; weorold rs-from the roots of wer + eald 
11 old 11 (in its senseoflTtime, life"),- more visibly in""""the 
Old High German weralt (·) ModG Welt "world"). Cf. Lat. 
s a ecu1um, which rneans-11 the age of man," and developed the 
~f "world" (as in secular, "worldly -, mundane") and 
11 time" (as in the French siecle, 11 century 11. ). Eald is 
treated and counted elsewhere (No . 1 3). Wer is cognate 
with Lat . vir nman, hero," the base of the-7'Word "virtue 11 : 

notice thatbecause r and w are not a·ffected by the sound 
changes described in-GrinunTs Law, the words wer and vir 
still closely resemble one another. OE wer IS""9preserved 
in WEREwolf 11wolf-man." --
C~ds.: wer-p~od; weorold-ar, -candel, -cyning, -ende, 
-ges~li8, -ri:Ce . (47) 

100. ~ Ca, i, i) (1) "BIDE, remain, wait, dwell"; ~
bidan (1) "live to experience, await, undergo"; [bid (n.) 
11 aB!Ding, halt. 11 ] --

The verbs are easily confused with biddan "ask" and be!dan 
11 compel" (No. 218): the "length" of the vowels of Mo~ 
11 bide/bid11 helps keep bidan/biddan separate. The ~- pre
fixed verb s hows sharply perfective sense, the accomplish
ment of the action initiated by waiting, waiting through 
to the end, and hence having experienced or endured (often 
with a connotation of suffering hardship-- 11 ! can 't abide 
this weather !" ). --
Cpds.: ~-, on - b!dan . (461 

101. Se(ru ·(adj.) "ready, prepared! equipped 11 ; gear~/ 
~ear)e adv .) "readily, surely"; -gearwe Cf.) "GEAR ; 

g gierwan (I) "prepare, ·equip, ·adorn ." 
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Cognate is the ModG adv . &!E. "completely, quite." The ModE 
YARE 11r eady" is virtually obsolete except for nautical use 
("shipshape"); nautical terminology is extremely conserva
tive of old forms (cf. bee < beag; wale<walu; yar>d<geard ; 
belay ( belecgan; gangway <::&.-™ r cl, etc . --words other
wise lost (rem the langua~e). 
Cpds . : gearu-lICe; eall-gearo; on-gierwan; f<e6er-S,earwe 
"feather-gear, plumage." ( 46 l 

102. *m~tan (m5t, most, mOste) (pret.-pres.) "may, be per
mitted, MUST. 11 

Cognate is ModG mils sen. "must., 11 and perhaps OE metan 11mea
s ure 11 (but the words are kept separate in this list). The 
ModE reflex must is from the OE pret. subjuncti ve form ; it 
is a 11false fr1end 11 --the sense "ma.y" is much more common, 
and c loser to the original Germanic sense of ~s~ 
of 11having e nough room." (46) 

103. ,&2S! (m.) "GOD" (n. ) . "god .. 11 

The word is not related to OE~ "good"; cf . OE man 
"one," m-a.n 11 crime. 11 Such pairs show the phonemic force of 
vowel length in OE. The pre-history of this Germanic word 
(ModG Gott) is obscure . (45) 

104. 2£12£-~12£-~ (prep., conj.) "until"; 2£- "away, 
off ." 

The disjunctive prefix is not counted here. The conjunc
tion· ·o"];ipe should not be confused With its homophone ~ 
11 or . 11 --zii"S ) 

105. frIOg)n (II} 11 love, favor"; freond (m.) °FRIEND"; 
[fr!!od f. "friendship, pea ce"]; frtl> Cm. l fri ollu Cwk.f. l 
11peace, safety, refuge"; [freo (f. lady11 ]; freo- ( adj.) 
"FREE, noble , dear. 11 

The Skt. word fil 11to endear" lies near t he root of t his 
group. The step from fr6od to f£!.2. is easy enough seman
tically. Those most dear, in a household, are the rela
tives of the head, not the s laves: hence the dear are 
the free. Compare the Lat. liberi "children., 11 literally 
"the free ones 11 in the household. Frederick (Friedrich) 
means. 11peaceful ruler. " Friday is the day of Frtgg, a 
Scand. goddess who was the beloved lady of Odin for whom 
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Wednesday was namedl. The pl . of freond is normally 
friend, but the -as pl. sometimes OCC'lirS. 
Cpds. : freond-'la;:--la6u, -leas, -lICe, -scipe; frio6o
burh, -sibb, -w~r, -webbe, -wong; fen-freobo; freo-burh, 
-dryhten, -lYC, -mieg, -wine. l~~) 

106. C§;e-)niman (a, 3, u) (4) "take, seize, take off, 
kill." 

Cognate with ModG nehmen "to take"; prob. Gk. nemein, 
nomos "to distribu~w"; Lat. numer"us 11numb~The 
ppl. ",taken (with cold) " is ModE NUMB; also derived from 
the etymon is NIMBLE, which first meant quick to take in 
learning, clever, nirnble-wi tted. Nim'an was · driven out by 
"take, 11 borrowed from Scand. ---
Cpds. : be-, for-niman "take away, destroy-." ( 4-4.) 

107. ~ (rn.l "SON." 

ModG Sohn, Gk. hyios 11 son 11 are cognate. The word is a 
"u-stein"noun with unusual case endings in -a in gen . , 
dat.Sg., and nom. pl. In poetry the word often begins a 
formula, followed by a proper name in the genitive. (44) 

.10s. ellen (n.) 11 courage, v-alor, strength, zeal .. " 

Another heroic · term prominent in Beowulf and lost from 
English. ----
Cpds . : rruegen-ellen; ellen-d~d, ~gms~, - lICe, -m~r6u, 
-rof, -sioc, -~ "deeds of valor .• 11 (43) 

109. self (pron.) "SELF . " 

Cognate is ModG selb~ perhaps the initial s is related 
to the German and Lat . reflexive pronouns Sich and se ·. 
The word often has more· intensive than reflexive forC"e 
in OE. (43) 

110. *purfan Cpearf, pearft, porfte) Cpret.-pres.) 
"need, have reason"; ~earf (f.) 11 need,_ distress 11 ; 

[pearfa (wk . m.) "one in need 11 ; ge-bei.lrfian (II) 
11necessitate. 11 ] 
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Cognate with ModG bedUrfen, Bedarf 11to need , require
ment. tt 
Cpds.: fyren- , nearo-pear f. (43) 

111 . ~ (f.) "EDGE, sword .. " 

A favorite metonymy of the poets. ~ is cognate with 
ModG Eck(e) 11angle, edge"; Gk. akine- 1 acme'r (with ·a sense 
"pimple:"hence acne); Lat. ·aci~edge, point 11 and with 
EAR or spike of wheat . - --
Cpds . : ecg- bana, -cl if, -hete, -pracu ; bran- , heard
styl-ecg. (42) 

112. ha?lep/ha'!:fe (m. )_ 11man, warrior, hero .. " 

Cognate with ModG Held "hero" as in Heldentenor, in 
Wagner . Like a?bele, a noble. word lost from the language. 
(42) 

113 . dugan (di!!ag, dohte) (pret. -pres.) "avail, he good 
for, be strong11 ; 1uffub (f. l ( 1) 11 company of tried re
tainers, host11 (2 power , e xcelle nce , virtue";~
digan (!) " s urvive , endure." ; dyhtiP; ( adj .) "DOUGHTY, 
strong, good. 11 

Cognate with ModG taugen, Tugend 0 to be good for, vir
tue11; Gk . tyc~e 11fortune . 11 If DOUTH had s urvived into 
Mod& C( dugub it might have been used, as it was in OE, 
in contrast to geogub () YQUTH) "the inexper ienced among 
the band of retainers" (No. 119), as a more forceful term 
for the virtues of maturity thari "middle-aged. 0 (41) 

114. feor(r) (adv.) "FAR, long ago"; feorran (adv.) 
"from aFAR0 ; [feorran (I) " take away.~ 

Cognate with ModG fern , entfernt "far , remote"; Gk . 
Rera " further . 11 The gro~obably related to fyrn 

former," and ultimately to for (No . 11), but the words 
are kept apart in this ~ist. 
Cpds.: feor-buend, -cypp, -weg ; feorran-cund. (41) 

115 . last (m . ) 11track, footprint" ; l~stan (I) "follow , 
servew;-ge-l~stan (1) "servel fulfill"; ·1ar (f.) 11 in
struction, counsel , LORE.11 ; ( ge-) l~r.in <D"teach"; 
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[leornian (II). 11 LEARN 11 ; list (m., f.) "skill .. ti] 

The cobbler's LAST is a sort of. wooden footprint. Cog
nate are ModG' Leisten, Geleise 11 shoemaker·' s last, track"; 
Lat. lira 11furrc;w:ir--csomeone-who is de-lirious has gone 
off the track.) If you have followed the""track of a sub
ject, you have learned it; hence the connection of last 
and lar. - Cognate are ModG Lehre, lernen, List 0 doctrine, 
t o iearn, cunning." In OE leOrnian and l~ran have their 
modern senses only; in MidE they confusingly retained 
their old senses, but learn came also to mean 11teach" 
and lere also to mean. 11 l earn. II Now to 11 l earn11 someone 
abou~subject is considered bad usage, in spite of its 
antiquity. 
Cpds. : lB.st -word; feorh-, fe6e-, f5t- ·, wr.:ec-last; ful
liEstan/ fylstan "hel.p'.'; lar-cwide; freond-lar. ( 41) 

116. wid (adj.,) "WIDE, e_xtended"; wide (adv.) "widely, 
far."--

Cognate with ModG' wei t "wide .. 11 Both feorr and wid, in 
their uses and their""Compounds, suggest the inter:flational 
character of fame and exile in the heroic and elegiac 
poetry. 
Cpds .• : wid-cap "famous.," -ferhp, -floga, -scofen, -wegas . 
(41) 

117. ~ (m.) "DEATH"; dead (adj.) "DEAD. " 

It is remarkable that an OE ancestor of ModE DIE, which 
should have been dieS~n, does not occur in OE texts. The 
(Germanic) word may simply not have existed in OE, and · 
have been borrowed i n MidE from Scand. Steorfan , sweltan 
forb-gdn, 8e-Witan, etc., did service for it. ModG cog
nates are Tod, ·tot "death , dead. 11 

Cpds . : deae-bedd, -cwalu, -cwealm, -d~g, -f2ge , -scua, 
- werig , -wic; gap- , w~l-, w~ndor-d~ap. (40) 

118. )?urh (pre p .) "THROUGH, because of ." 

Common a s a pr efix. Cognate ModG durch "through." The 
emphatic stress developed a variant form puruh in OE, the 
ancestor of ModE THOROUGH (cf. ~and borough, rn and 
sorrow, mearh and marrow); the lighter ordinary stress 
permitted metathesis of the r and the ~ . A related sb. 
~"pierced place" gives Us (with _nOs- "nose"} !!2§.
tril; a related OE verD pxrrian is the ancestor of ModE 
THRILL in its old sense, to pierce. 11 
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Cpds.: -purh-brecan, -drifan , . .... diJ.fan, -et an, -fOn, 
-teen, -wadan. (40) 

119. 8,e,ng (adj.) 11 YOUNG" (superl. "most .recent 11 ); 

geogub f.) "YOUTH, band of young retainers. 11 

The geogub is the young counterpart of the dugup ir. a 
company of warriors. Cogn_ate are ModG ~' ·Jugijnd 
uyoung, youth 11 ; Lat. iuventa, iuvencus, ·1uvenis youth, 
young man or bullock, young. 11 ---- ---

Cpd. : geogop-feorh. ( 39) 

120. leoht (n .• , adj.) "LIGHT"; liex·an (I) "shine"; 
lieg (~flame, fire"; leoma (wk.rn.) "light, gleam. 11 

Cognate are Gk. lychnos, leykos "light, shining"; Lat. 
liix, lucere, lumen, Uicus, luna, lucidus 11 light, to 
Shine, lamp, grove, moon, lucid"; ModG Licht(en), 
Leucht (en) 11 (to) light . 11 "Light 11 in the sense 11 0£ little 
weight 11 CModG leicht, OE i'e'·oht) has a separate etymology. 
ModE gleam is not related to l~oma, but is a mne~onic 
aid. Like ~,leoma is used metonymically for the glit
tere~, the sword. 
Cpds. : refen-, fjr-,. morgen-leoht; liS-draca, -egesa, 
~yp, leled-, beado-, byrne-, hilde-leoma. ( 39) 

121. rnetan (~, ~, e) (5) 11METE, measure, traverse"; 
8e-mijt· ·en . )_ "measure ·, means, power" (adj.) "proper, 
MEET ;· meted (m.) 11 the Measurer, God, fate"; [m~te (adj.) 
"small, moderate, inferior. 11 ] --

Cognate are MQ:dG Mass, messen 11measure, to measure"; Gk. 
rnedimnos 11measure~ grain)"; Lat. modius, meditari, 
modus 11 bushel, to meditate, measure/~." Probably the 
~ is ultimately cognate with Lat. met~ri "to MEASURE" 
and its numerou;:i derivatives, and with OE :inaH "occasion, 
MEAL, 11 but the latter word is not counted here. 1'1M1Stan 
(No. 102) may also be related. Me(o)tod originally meant 
"what is meted out, fate" (cf . weird), and later, "God." 
Cpds.: eald-metod; metod-sceaft "decree of fate"; un-ie
mete; un-i£metes. ( 39) 

~~~ba~ (m . ) "malice, enmity, violence , persecution, 
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Not a nice word, but a. Beowulfian word. Cognate is ModG 
Neid " envy , rancor.,"· which gives the original sense . In 
cpds . , often synonymous wi th.@.·, h'ilde - , etc. 
Cpds . : n!p-draca , -g~st , - geweorc, - grim , -heard, 
-hedig, -sel e , -wundor; Deale-, frer-, here-, hete- , 
inwit - , ~-· "crafty, " wrel-ni p . (39.) 

123. (~e-)beor~an (ea, u, o) (3) "protect., save·" ; M
Preorgn . ) 11deens·e , protection" ; ~/bU:rh (byrig) (f . ) 
~tronsshold , wall~d town, BURG 11 ; [byr.~·anIT> 11 BURY"_; 

ge-byr ga (wk . m. ) "protector, surety .. 

The group i s apparently unconnected with beorg "hill, 
BARROW" (No . 217), which is itself not connected with 
bearwe. 11 BARROW., 11 as in wheel-barrow, cognate with beran 
1N0':""12 l. ModE BORROW is deri ved from beorgan , with the
idea of giving security transferred t o the idea of tak
ing the ·loan -for which security is given. ModG cognat es 
are Burg, bergen , verberg.en, burgen "fortress , to borrow , 
to conceal , to guarantee-. if 
Cpds . : be:... , ymb- beorgan ; freo-, freo6o- , h~a- , hleo- , 
herd-, leod-, rnreg..., ' scield- burh.; burh- loca' -stede , 
- ware , -wel a ; leOd-gebyrgea . (38) 

124 . her (adv . ) " HERE 11 ; hider (adv . ) "HITHER" ; heonan 
(adv . l"iiENCE. " 

Cognate are ModG hier 11here.," hin, hi er her 11hi ther 11 a nd 
Lat. hi-c, .ci:....tra"here, on thl'S""" side"Tthe suffix of 
citra .corresponds to the - der of h i der) . The group is 
relat ed to the originally demonstrative Germanic stem 
*hi- (IE *ki-) which gi ves us the personal pronouns, 
"he, 11 etc .~ not counted in thi s list . For the -ce end
ing of 11h ence , " cf. ponan 11thence. 11 The -£ sounO 
spelled -ce derives from an adverbial ending in MidE 
(orig . , a gen . sg.) seen in toward/ t owards ; night/nights 
( 11he p l ays at nigh:t 11 • "he p l ays nights '1) • 

Cpd . : hin-flls "eager to get away." ( 38) 

125. land (n . ) 11 1..AND . 11 

An 1old Germanic form, spelled the same way (with the 
variant lend) in all the Germanic langs . except pre
Modern German <lant l. 
Cpds . : l and- bUend, -fruma, - gemyrCe , -geweorc, -riht , 
- waru, -weard ; ea-, e l- , Ig-l ond . ( 38)· 
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12 6. ill (adj • ) "hostile, hateful, LOATHed." 

Cognate with ModG Leid 11 distress 11 ; Gk. ~"wicked 
mantt; borrowed from the Germanic root is French laid 
11 ugly ." -
Cpds.: lap-bite, -geteona, -lie. ( 38) 

127. mceOel (n.) "council, meeting"; rna6el"ian (II) "make 
a (formal) s.peech"; (ge-)mlelan (I) "make a (formal) 
speech"'; [~l (n.) "speech. 11 ] 

Twenty-six times in Beowulf and twice in Malden we have 
the formulaic expression ux ma6elode" : the formula 
always constitutes the first half of the line; frequently 
X is a proper name; the verb occurs in our te~ts only in 
these poems, and only in this situation. ~lan is like
wise formulaically used: in our· texts it O'CCUrs (thrice) 
only in Malden., only in the- sec·ond -half of the verse, 
always i~formula "Wordum ~lde 11 -- 11he spoke in words .. 11 

The group as a whole is poetic; its words are rarely 
found in proose. 
Cpds.: m~5el-stede, -word. (38) 

128. secg (m.) "man, warrior." 

The presumed cognates, I,..at. segwor, socius "I ~ollow, 
companion," Gk. aosseO 11 ! help, suggest the original 
sense 11 follc:>wer-, retainer. 11 The word is found only in 
poetry (where it is a homophone · of~ "sword, 11 another 
poetic word used only once in Beowulf). It is odd that 
the Beowulf poet made no c ompounds of this frequent poetic 
word-.--- · 
Cpd.: sele-secg. (38) 

129. sof~ (f.) "SORROW, distress"; [sorgian II "SORROW, 
grieve. ' 

Cognate with !JodG. Sorge "sorr~w." 
Cpds.: sorg-cearig, -ful, -leas, -leop, -lufu, -wylm; 
hyie-, inwit-, pegn-sorh. (38) 

130. wr;rp (n.) "WORTH, value, treasure" (adj.) 11 valued, 
dear"; ge-)weor6ian (II) "honor, exalt, adorn"; 
-weor6ung (f.) "ornament, honor 11 ; [wierbe (adj.) 11worthy 
(of), entitled to. 11 ] ---
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Cognate with ModG Wert?° wUrdig, 11wor:th, worthy. 11 ~he 
weak verb weor6ian 15 easi l y confused with the much more 
frequent strong verb w·eor6an 11be,come 11 (No .. 23) . Weor·6ian 
has the sense 11make worthy., 11 esp . bY spl endi d decoration : 
an object is Se- weor6·oa ~i th gol d. 
Cpds.: weorp ..... ful, - l5:ce , -~; . fyrd-, hord- wyr6e ; 
br~ost- , h~-, hard- , hring- , wi g-weor6ung; wig-geweor6ad. 
( 38) 

131. windan (a, u, u) (31 11WI ND, move fast, circle round, 
twist-:-wave" (ppl . ) wund"en "twisted (as of ornarnenta
ti'?n)";· [ ·ije - windan.C3J"ig0, 'tur~" ; ~(II) 11 t urn 
aside, fl1n ch11]; (ge- )wen'dan ( I ) 11turn, go, WEND, c h ange . " 

The pret . of wendan g:r,adual ly became the pret . of 11go, " 
WENT. ModE WANDER is from the same etymon, as are ModG 
winden, Wenden ., Wand.el- "to wind, t o turn, change ." The 
ppl . can be confused with wund 11 i njury , wound . 11 

Cpds.: ~t-, be-, on- windan.; wunden- feax , -hal s, - mael , 
- stef na ; on- wendan . (38) 

132 . (~e-)cwe6'an (cw~)>, cw~don , cweden) (5) 11say , speak"; 
-cwide m., ). "speec"h" (prefix or suffix) . ..... 

Quoth is archaic now, but we retain the ·verb in bequea th . 
Quote and quota are from a separate root, borrowed d1-
rectly from Lat. 
Cpds.: a- , on-cwe6an ; i!ITter-cwe6ende ; cwide- giedd; gegn-, 
gilp-, hleo6or- , l~r-, word- cwide . ( 37) 

133 . (.ge-)feallan (eo, eo, ea) (7 ) "FALL" ; (ge·- lfiellan 
(I ) 11FELL, kill" r .fie l l (m . ) "fall , s l aughter. 11 

The two verbs are related by i - umlaut , the latter the "caus
ative" of the former (cf . sittan./setta:n No. 60. , si6ian/ 
sendan No . 3 5) . The OE noun ·fie·u was driven out in MidE 
by fall , based on . the verb .· Cognate with ModG fallen, 
Falr"to fall , instance .. " --
Cpds.: a-, be - feallan; hra- , Wif:l-fiell ; f yl- werig. (37) 

134 . fricgaC (defective: ppl. ge - fr.,gen) (5) "ask" ; 
8e-fr1cgan 5) 0 learn (by ~nquiry ), hear telln ; ge1fra?@;e 
( n . ) 11t'eport ,. hearsay 11 ;' fri8nan c~ , u , u) (3.) 11ask 1 ; 

8e- fri8nan (3) 11l earn (by inquiry ) . 1.1 
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A g~oup which reflects the oral character of the tradi
tional poetry. Forms of frip;nan often occur without the A· The two verbs rise from the same PrimG root; their 
perfective sense is distinct and more frequent, as an 
epic formula of authority (the poet reports what he hears 
tell), than the simple verbs . Cognate are the Lat. 
prec~fte, poscere, postu·l~re "to pray, to demand, to re 
quest ; ModG' ·frag·en, forschen 11 to ask, to investigate." 
Cpds.: fela-fricgend~ 

135. l~tan (€., e, :2) (7) "LET, q.llow, cause to 11 ; [lcet 
(adj.T"STuggish, slow11 ; lata (wk . m.) "sluggard";~-) 
lettan (I 1 "hinder. 11 ] 

Cognate are Gk. ledein. 11 to be weary"; Lat. lass us, laxus 
"weary, loose"; French lais·ser. 11 to allow 11 ; ModG lassen, 
lass "to let, wea-ry. 11 The ori,ginal sense seems to be to 
permit something to go, through weariness or laziness. 
LATE and LAZY are kindred words. In colloquial ModE the 
verb lettan is preserved (as adj. and Sb.) in tennis, to 
describe the net's hindering tpe ball from lree flight; 
we also have the legal jargon: "without let or hin
drance." Since let "hinder" practically opposes in mean
ing let 11 allow, 11--rt" is not difficult to see why the 
former-verb was let go, when the distinct OE verbs fell 
together in sound and spelling. 
Cpds.: a -, for- "leave, 11 of-, on-1:£tan; hild-lata. (37) 

136. li.'6an (lap, lidon, liden) (1) 11 go (esp. by water), 
sail, traverse 11 ; li.eend (m.) ''sea-farer''; [lid (n.) 
11 sfiip"; lida (wk.rn:-r-rrsailor, ship"; cge-)l~d (f . ) "way, 
course 11 ]; l~dan (I). "LEAD, bring . " 

As their .compounds show , 1I6an and 1:3.d often refer to 
sea-passage . The ModE worasLOAD anctLODE both derive 
from lad, with specialized meanings (the former influ
enced by lade. 11 lode 11 < OE hladan; the latter a vein of 
ore, from--a-5ense of a course o~ metal running through 
the earth). Cognate .is ModG ·1ei ten. 11 to lead . 11 

Cpds .: brim-, heapo-_, mere-,~sailor," w:Ag-1:i.6end; 
lid-mann;. si!e-, YP-lida; brim .... ,lagu-, s~-, yp-lad; 
fen - gelad; for-l~dan. (37) 

137. C8e-)sellan (sealde) (I) "give, give up, offer .. " 

Sellan does n·ot mean SELL: the commercial sense is rare 
in OE, and never· occurs in our texts . The original Ger
manic sense is to offer, as a sacrifice. (37) 
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138. weallan Ceo, eo, ea) (7) "WELL, s urge , boil 11 ; ~ 
(m.) 11welling , s urging, flood, turmoil 11 ; w'~l (m.) "ocean, 
deep pool." 

Weallan and wielrn are used ~etaphorically of surging 
emotions in the Dreast, as if the passions were thought 
of as liquid humours .. The root sense is probab ly "to 
roll"; hence w:el (used of whirlpools as well as of deep 
waters in gener".il) and WALLOW are probably connected, and 
the Lat. volvere "·to roll"; Gk . eilO 11 I roll . " Certainly 
cognate are ModG wallen, wellen "'tObubble, to wave. 11 

W~l occurs only o~ our-te"Xts , in a cpd .; it i s dis
Unct from·· W~l 11 slaughter," a frequent word. 
Cpds . : breast--, brin-, bryne-, cear-, fYr-, hea~o- , 
holm-, s~- , s org-wy lm; w~l-rap. (37) 

139 . . beorn Cm.) 11warrior, man, hero .• 11 

Beorn may De etym. related to -bearn "child, son," with 
which it is easily confused in any case, or it may be a 
poetic metaphor whose original sense, 11bear," was lost. 
The phonetical-ly corresponding Icelandic word means "bear" 
exclusively·. (The OED observes that OE eofor 11boar11 has 
an Icelandic cognate which means "warrior, ma n " exclu
s ively .) ·seorn is found only_ in poetry; about one-quarter 
of its occurrences in OE are in our texts. 
Cpds.: gn~-beorn; beorn-cyning . (36) 

140. !!g_lfah \adj.) 11decorated, variegated, shining, 
stained-."--

Easy to confuse with its homophone and homograph fah/~ 
11hostile, g-uilty11 (No . 146); in fact the words cannot be 
distinguished in som_e cases. Cognate with Gk. poikilos 
"parti-colored .. 11 The word bears connotations of ornate 
workmanship, of the dazzling, or of liquid staining: 
gold plating or Roman stone-work is ~· Thirty-four of 
the occurrences, and all the cpds. in our texts '· are in 
Beowulf. 
cpcrs:-: ban- , blOd-, brU:n-, drear- , gold-'· gryre-, 
searo-, s ine-, stan-, swat-, w~-, wyrm-fag . (36) 

11.f.l. grtm(m) (adj._) _11 fierce, savage, cruel, GRIM"; 
grimme adv .. ) 11 cruel.Ly, terribly 11 ; g-z;am (adj .) "fierce, 
wrathful~ hostile 11 ; E"8e-gren1ian (I) 'enrage .• 11 ] 

The ModE "grim" is usually not fierce enough to trans 
late its ancestor . The formu·la 11grim ond gr.S!di g , 11 used 
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twice i n Beowulf to describe Grende~ and his mother, is 
especial ly fearsome sounding and memorable. 
Cpds •. : hea6o-, heoro- , nip- .i searo- grim; grim-lIC; 
~fen-from; grom-heort, -hydig. ( 36) 

14 2. hea6u-· 11battle , war ." 

A poetic word found ver y. rarely outside of compounds and 
proper names in the Ger manic langs. There are 21 differ
ent compound words in our ·texts which begin with hea6u- . 
The other bases (setting aside affixes such as i!_-=;-
in-, for-, etc . ) which f orm more than twenty compound 
wordSin our texts are~ (32), wa'1 (30), hilde ( 25 ), 
s~ (2 1 )--these four, with hea6u-, always as the firs t ele
ment--and mod (22), he re <m-;-·s de (21), and:!:!!.& 
(21 )--as elther the first or the ·1ast element . (These 
are counts of ~rate forms ; many occu~ more than once 
in our texts. ~, for example , the poetic word ~ 
excell ence, occurs 30 times i n its simple form; its 32 
compounds occur 5 3 times in ·s eowu·l f , and 3 more times in 
the poems i n Pope '·s text. ) These nine words may be con
sidered the favorite words i n t he poetry; six of them 
refer to battle. Other words which vary with~ t h a t 
have appeared in this l ist are ~, beadu , bealu . Inter
esting studies of poetic compounding may be found i n 
A. G. Brodeur·, The Art of Beowulf (1959), Ch . I and 
App. B. ------
Cpds . : hea5o-byrne, -d~or , -f9r, -grim , - lac, -lind, 
-1I6end, -Ere, -r~s , - reaf, - rinc, -r6f, - s cearp, - sioc, 
-steap, - sw~t , - sweng, - torht, -w~d, -weorc , - wylm. ( 36 ) 

14.3 . l eas (adj . ) "devoi d of , without" (suffix) "-LESS 11 ; 

[ for -I&>San C--Ieas , -luron , - loren) (2) " LOSE" ; l iesan 
CI) 11 l i:Derate, redeem11 ] ; ·1osian (II) "be lost, escape." 

ModE LOSS and LOOSE are derived from the etymon of this 
group, and LEASE "untrue., " from an idea of loose i n con
duct. LOSE change s from the i ntransitive OE losian to 
its present transitive sense , and presumably rs-pro
nounced to rhyme with. 11 shoes 11 ins tead of with "chose"-
as it should. De pr onounced by normal development-
because of associati on with LOOSE·, its elf directly bor
rowed from the Old Norse cogna t e of l eas . The f orms of 
f or- l eosan with r show the oper ation of Verner ' s Law 
(cf . ceosan, dreOsanl , hence ModE FORLORN. Cognate are 
ModG los , verTierefi11 l oose, to lose , 11 Gk. lyein "to 
loose~ Lat . luere , so- lv- ere 11to free , to loosen/ 
di ssolve . 11 ---

Cpds . ~ leas- sceawere ; d5m-, dream- ealdor-, ende- , feoh; 
feor mend- ' "fr~ond-' grund-' hl~ford-, sawol - , sige- , .sor:ti-, ,. 
tir- , ~~oden-, wine- , wyn-l~as ; a-, on-lie san. (36) 

;I 



144. searu (n.) 11contrivance, artifice, device, skill, 
armor"; sierwan (I) "plot , deceive, ambush .. " 
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A word of admirable or of dastar.dly connotation: the ref
erence is to the cunning mac~inations of the metal-smith 
or the elaborate artifice of a traitor. Some authorities 
think that the etymon i s cognate -with Gk. eir5 11I arrange 
in order, I string (as a necklace)," Lat. sere, series "to 
join in 't row, row or s_eries or chain ." 
Cpds . : searo-bend, -fall, - gim(rn), - grim, -h~bbend, 
-net.Ct), -nip, -pone, -wundor; fyrd-, gO.}:> - , inwit- searo; 
be-syrwan . (36) 

145. pl!ah (adv., ·conj.l "(al:)THOUGH, however .• " 

Cognate with Mod!; doch " though." (36) 

1 46_. f;!h/!!g (aQj.) "hos.tile, inimical, feuding"; 
f:!lhj?(UI(f.) "FEUD, enmity, battle.:" 

ModE 11 feud 11 derives from an Old French word derived from 
an o ld German word from t!>e same root as flfillpu . ModE 
FOE ·is from the same group; c,ognate also are ModG Fehde 
"feud," Gk . pikrjs 11bitter" (or• pikros may be related to 
~/flih No. 140 • 
Cpds .: nearo-fll.h; w~l-f:!lh~. (36) 

147. rI:Ce· (n.) "kingdom, realm11 (adj.) "powerful"; 
[ricsian {Ill "rule."] 

The ModE cognate. "rich" is a 11 false friend 11 : the OE 
r!.Ce connotes. "power"· without necessary reference to 
weal th. ModG Reich, as :11The Third Reich. 11 The Germanic 
r oot (Gothic rert<ST is thought to be cognate with the 
Lat. r~x "king" by direct derivation via the Celtic rix 
"king'""=this is· unlike t h e usual, more anci ent relatIOri 
of OE to Lat . words , in which both derive from a conjec
tural IE ances tor·. rf, as seems plausi.ble but i s uncer
tain, rex is r e l a t e d to Lat . r.es·e·re "to ru·le.," then 
rice iscognate with OE riht ri~ht " (No . 203--t h e words 
are grouped separ ate l y i"ii""tli"is l ist ). A s uffix - riC from 
this group is preser ved onl y in bishopric. The ModE 
"riches 11 has no singular because it was originally not a 
plural, but borrowed from the Fren.ch singular word 
richesse "wealth.," itself borrowed from a German (Frank-
ish) word. · 
Cpds. : cyne-, heofon-, weorold- r!Ce . (35) 
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148 . rinc (m.) 11 man, warrior-. " 

A strictly poetic word. The cpd . hi l 'de-rinc occurs ten 
times in our text s ; a favorite fdrmu l a - is 0 ha:r hi l de
rinc . 11 The word may be related to OE ranc "strong, 
proud" (which does not occur in our ~e'XtST, and more 
distantly to the riht group (No. 203), but the relations 
are uncertain. The poet's needed words with a variety of 
initials to say "warrior" C_rinc, hce·1ep, wrgend , ~' 
~) or "man" (mann, ~' fre·ce, eOrl, ealdor, ~' 
feorh, ~' C£5erin~,- li§:Oci); these words ha~e separate 
histories and -disti:nct shades of meaning , .but the poets, 
esp. in cpds., suppressed any very fine discriminations 
of sense for the sake of alliteration . If you want to 
compose alliterative poetry orally, first acquire a 
tongue-tip treasury of variants for the terms "sea, 
battle, man, weapon, mind, treasure, distress, land, 
people and family, l ord, to do, to say, to go, to know. 11 

Cpds. : be ado-, fierd-, gap- , hilde- "battle warrior, 11 

hea5o- , here- , mago-, - s~-rinc.~l 

14-9 . sine Cn. J "treasure, ornament. " 

A word found only in poet.ry, of unknown ancestry and 
without a Modern refl ex . · Sine is recorded only once as 
the second element of a coiiiPQUnd (not in our texts): its 
poetic frequency depends on its usefulness in making 
compounds which alliterate. 
Cpds.: s·inc -f~t "pre_cious cup, 11 -~3g ' . -8,estreo~, -~ 
11treasure.-give~ - ma.65um , -pegu (sine-feet and sinc- gifa 
each 9ccur four times). ( 35) ----

150. fe.'ond (m.) "enemy, FIEND .• n 

The OE verb *feogan/*feon "hate, 11 of which feond was 
originally the pres . part . , does not occur i'ilOUr texts. 
Feond is one of the. "agent_ i;ouns"- like g~ddc:5n1, ~' 
agend, ~, weal dend, wi¢end, freond ' bene actor, 
enemy , owner , 5:av1or , ruler , warrior, friend 11 - -all mascu 
line nouns· derived from the pres. part . of the Germanic 
etymons of the corresponding verbs . The· sense "devil" of 
OE f§ond is common, but it became the unique meaning onl y 
later:--cognate with ModG Feind 11 devil 11 and perhaps with 
Gk . pema "distress," Lat. pat! "to suffer" ( > PASSION). 
Cpds . : feond-grl!.p, -scaba, - sci pe . (34) 
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151. nih:t (f. l "NIGHT." 

Cognate with Gk. ~·, Lat. nox, ModG Nacht "night. 0 

Cpds .: niht-bealu, - helm, -long·, -s-cua, - wacu, -weorc; 
middel-, sin-niht. (34) 

152. )w~p (adj.) " strong , l').arsh, right (hand)" ; swI6e 
(adv. very, quite, strongly, severely"; [ofer-swI6an 
(I) 11over-powe·r. "] 

The adverb often has a merely emphatic sense. The word 
sound (hea lthy, ·s trong) may· be related (OE sund), but 
the words are not joined in this list . Cognate is ModG 
~eschwind "quick .• 11 , • 

pds . : swip-ferhp, -hicgende, -mod; pryp-sw9p ; un-swil!>e . 
(34) 

153. cnia~Wil (fill/!.g. ahst , lihte > <pret. -pres.> "have, 
po$_Sess, · · "; [~gen (adj.) "OWN"; age'nd (m.) 0 owneru]; 
~t ( f. ) "prop~rty, control ... 11 

The post-OE history of this verb resembles that of other 
pret. -pres. verbs, in that the pret. subjunctive Uihte l 
came to De felt as a separate verb in the MidE period, 
whence ModE. "OUGHT" as distj.nct from '1owe ." The ModE 
"own" has developed from pret . forms, keeping the origi
nal meaning, but the direct reflex of the infinitive, 
OWE-, has altered the OE sense . Cognate with· ModG eigen, 
Eigentum "to own, property .. 11 

Cpds.: agend-fr~a; blred-, bold-, folc-, mc.egen-agende; 
gold-, m~~m-amt. (33) 

154. cge)lfrOn Cfeng, fengon, fangen) ( 7 ) "seize, grasp"; 
feng (JI), grasp , g~ip .. " 

ModE FANG, ·the gra sper, is the "obvious mne~onic a id. 
Cognate are· ModG fdnfen ''to seizeu (with frequent cpds. 
in~, _m:-, an-) a n at. pacturr, ~- "pact, peace"--a 
peace being a compact with ones enemies, and a pact 
b§ing a thing secured-- Gk. ·paktoO- 11 1 ,fasten . 11 The OE 
fieger "fair" may be related , but the words are kept sepa
rat e in this l ist. Feng is what ·seowulf has plenty of. 
Cpds .: be-, 2!!- "seize.,.11 purh-, wi}>-, ymbe- fOn; inwit
feng. (33) 
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155. ~ (conj .) "OR. " 

It is not certain that "or" is a direct reflex of ~, 
with a final r somehow added in the l:Cth c. (cf. the 
cognate Mo .. dG oa·er "or, II with similarly inexplicable !. 
ending.) (33)"'"""""" 

156. ~(adj.) "true" (sb.n.) "truth"; s·~6e (adv . ) 
"truly ; [seoan (I) "dec:t_are (the truth.)"Ji""syn(n) (f . ) 
"SIN, wro. ng-doing";. synn"tg (adj.) "SINful"; synnum (adv.) 
11guiltily11 ; [ F;e-syr1gi·an ~I) "SIN . "] 

Like~ (no . 33) , ~~P (ModE SOOTH) is derived from an 
earlier form *!.£!!.E.--;-from whi:'ch the !! preceding the den
tal was lost,. and the vowel lengthened. "in compensation. 0 

This earlier form 'more closely resemDles the cognate 
forms, Lat. -sontis ( gen . sg. of sons) "guilty" anQ. ModG 
SUnde "sin, 0 ---aswe11 as the OE cognate synn. The idea of 
the true and the idea of the guilty are ·related through 
the idea of emphaticall y being the one. So the group is 
etym. related to forms of the verb 1TtQ be, 11 like OE sint 
(not counted here), ModG s·ind, Lat. sunt "they are. 11--nle 
relationship of 11beilig'' aild""guilt 11 is s till present, 
even outside of the work of Kafka, as was demonstrated 
by a comedian who, a long time ago, played upon a poli
tician ' s motto , "Nemo ' s the one ," ·by hinting that the 
meaning was· not that Nemo would be victorious, but that 
~e is guilty. The. prefix ·~- is ea~ily conf:ised with 
its homograph prefix ~-/s·in-, me·aning 11 cont1nually , 
great . 11 For instance , syn-=6Ca6a may mean " sinful harmer" 
or "great harmer. " To SOOTHE has developed its meaning 
from 11to assuage Nemo by asserting that what Nemo says 
is true (~)," i.e . to be a yes-man , from OE s06ian 
(not in our texts). A sooth-sayer is not soothing . 
Cpds.: sOP-cyning, -f~st, - giedd, -iICe; syn-bysig, 
-sca6a ( ?l ; ... un-synni&; un-synnum. (33) 

157. wi1opel} (n.) "WEAPON" ; [wiepnan (I) " arm."] 

The ModG Luftwaffe ma y precisely be translated "air 
force ," since Waffe, like its OE cognate w~pen, has a 
general s ense 11forcen as well as a part icular sense 
"weapon ." 
Cpds .: hilde-, siSe-~pen; ~pen-gewrixl; w~pned-monn. 
(33l 

158. frre:twe ( f. pl . ) . 11orname nts, decorated armor, 
treasure" ; [fr~tWan (!) 11adorn"; ge- frCEtwian (II) 



"adorn"; ~eatwa/ @;etaWa ( f . pl.) 11equipment , precious 
objects. 11 • 
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Of course you know t he good ModE word TAW meaning 11pre
pare, adorn" (ModE TOOL is cognate); these words are 
formed on it, with the prefix t ·or- in its stressed form 
(fr., + tawa) fr.,twa) and th.e prefix ~- Cgetawa, geatwa). 
The words mean practically. the sarn,e thing , and .bespeak 
the high respect which Ger~anic p·eoples had for good 
craftmanship, esp. armor and weaponry. ~erhaps cognate 
with Lat. bonus "good11 (Ol d Latin duenos } _and another 
ModE word , 'T'OW"" ( 11hemp 11 ) • --- • 

-· Cpds.: eared-, gryre-, hilde--geatwa; wig- , gilp-&:etawa ; 
here-geatu (all these compounds present forms of the same 
word); geato-lic . (32) · 

159.. frea (wk.m.) 11 l ord, king, God. 11 

Perhaps cognat~ with the name of the Norse goddess of 
love, Freija,.dDd perhaps also with the for group (No. 11), 
as the ch·ief i s the foremos·t. 
Cpds.: agend-, l!f-, sin-fr~a ; frea-drihten, -wine, 
-wrasn. (32) 

160. ill (conj.) "IF." 

Cognate with ModG ob 11whether. 11 The word is not the 
iinperative of B:iefan "given ("let it be granted""that" as 
to mean "if"} as its spelling in Gothic (ibai, jabai ) 
shows: Gothic for "to give 11 i s giban. (~ 

161. sceai!la/sca6a (wk.m.) "foe, harmer, war~ior" ; (~-) 
scieJ:>bdrlTsc5a;"'Scodon , scea6en) (6) (also I) "harm, 
inJure, SCATHE .• 11 

The most familiar words from this group in ModE are un
SCATHED, SCATHing . Our pronunciation with the initial 
sk sound reveals that the English word was probably bor
rowed from the Scand. equivalent (-Old Nors e ska6a) 
rather than directly from the OE (cf . skirt /shirt, from 
Scand . a nd OE). Cognate with ModG Schaden "harm," prob. 
with Gk. ask.ethes 11unscathed." - ---
Cpds . : attar-, dol-, f~r-, feond-, gnp-, hearm-, hell-, 
l ead-, man- "wicked foe., 11 scyn- , syn-, peod-, ilht-sca6a. 
(32) 
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16.2. gefdo( (adv.)- 11 t oGETHER11 ; ~g~ere (adv.) 11 together, 
jointly'; gredeling (m.) 11 ki.nsman, companion"]; Siedd 
(n.) "song, tale, speeCh 11 ; C&ieddian CIIJ "speak, dis
course .11] 

The OE ~aderian GATHER does not occur in our texts. If 
we imagine a speaker or seep co·11ecting his thoughts 
before he compos·e?. his utterance, we can see the rela
tion of "together and Siedd, but the relationship is 
by no means certain. The th of gather and together 
came into English in the MidE period, from the ~· The 
group may be related to&§£ ("fitting," hence good), but 
the words are kept separate in this list. 
Cpds . : on-geador; a2t - 11 together, 11 to-ga?dere; cwide-, 
geomor-, sop-, word-;!iedd . (31) 

163. cge-)bindan C"a, u, u) (3) "BIND, imprison"; Se-bind 
(n.) 11 fastening 11 ; bend (f . ) "BOND. 11 

The ModE. words "bind, bend, band, bond-" are cognate. 
"Band"· and- "bond" are variants of a cognate Scand. word, 
which was adopted and rivaled the OE bend in the MidE 
period, finally· driving it out. In the sense of 0 compai:iy" 
or of "stri.p-," "band". was borrowed in.to English from 
French, but the French words are derived also from Ger
manic words. OE bend is now preserved only nautically or 
technically, as iii"""Si1eetbend, a knot which joins two 
lengths of rope endlon~. 
Cpds. : on- bindan; Is-geb_ind; ancor-, fYr-, hell-, hyge-, 
Iren-. , searo-, sinu-, wa?l-bend. ( 301 

164. byrne (wk. f . l 11 coat of mail, corselet, BYRN IE. 11 

The word may have been harrowed by Germanic from Old 
Slavic, or v-ice versa. Thei ModG cognate is Brilnne. With 
the less frequent syrce, byrne is the standard term for 
body armor. 
Cpds.: byrn.-wiga; gU1'-, hea~o- , here-, Iren-, isern
hyrne. (30.l 

165 . d:!!l (m.l "part, share, (go.odl DEAL"; [ge-di!.l (n.) 
"par·ting, separatfon 11 ]; (Se- ld~lan (I) "distribute, 
share, divide, DEAL out, sever. 11 

The ModG cognates Teil, ·teilen. "part, to divide.," with 
their many cpds·. , preserve the senses of sharing and dis
tributing better than ModE "deal"--but ModE DOLE, 
derived from ctal, Keeps· the old meaning. Cognate with 
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Gk. dai.omai 11 t o. s hare 11. ; if a demon was originally one who , 
like a beast· of battle , devoured corpses , the Gk . daimon 
i s also cognate . · --
Cpds .: ealdor-, lif-ged1l.l; be- dliHan "deprive. " (30) 

1 66 . hrinff (m.) "RING , ring -in:ail"·; hringed (adj .) 11 formed 
of rings .. 1 

The iron rings 0 f which ring-mail was made were valuable 
in themselves·, ·1ike any metalwork. For ·this r eason the 
armor sense of the wo"rd often approaches in ·connotation 
the meaning of the· ornamental r i ngs (bracelets and neck
laces ) which ·1ords dispensed to tl'leir thanes. Cognate 
with Mod~ Ri'ng~ Gk. ~, Lat . ~ "ring." 
Cpds . : hring-boga, - 1ren, - l oca, - m:el , -naca , -net , 
- s ele, - ·j:>egu, -weoroung ; bl!n-hring ; hringed-stefna . ( 30 l 

1 67. l!.C (n.) HboQy, form ,. LIKEness, corpse"; -lIC 
(geneJ;"Q.l adjectival suffix ) "-LIKE., -LY11 ; -lIC:e \"'adv . 
s uffix) 11 -LY" i. Llt.ca (wk.m •. ) "LIKEness 11 ·; lIC-ii°ess (f.) 
"LIKENESS"]; ~e-Tfc (adj. ) "(al.LIKE"; "[Ucian ( II) 
"please , be p · easrng .. 11 ] 

Not · c ounted here. are the numerous words with the suffixes 
-li e , -lice (alth ough t hese cpds . are counted i n the 
groups to which the other e lement belongs ), except when 
- liC means "figure ' likeness . II our "to LIKE11 derives 
from liCian ,. which originally mus·t have meant "to be con
formahle., 11 hence pleasant . During the MidE period the 
i mpersonal idiom "it likes me11 (it pleases me) was altered 
into the Modern "I like it"; c f. methinks/I think . Cog
nat e a r e ModG gleich "like11 (cf. ge-1f(!;), Leiche "corpse ." 
Cpds. : eofor-, swln- lIC ; liC-sa:r >. - syrce ,. - hama "body " 
(the e;arment of flesh; cf . flll!s c -hama) ; wyrm- ltca; 
on- licness . ( 3 01 

168. C8e-lsgrecan <~, i:e , e l ( 5 ) " SPEAK, s"a y "; spr~C 
Cf . l "SPEE:c , " 

The r began t o drop from the verb i n LWS : the Beowulf MS 
has One example .- Cognate wi.th. ModG sprechen , Sprach e 
" to s peak., speech,, 11 more distantly with Lat. spargere 11to 
strew" (cf . SPARKLE , diSPERSE.) , . which points to an origi
nal root meaning "move quickly ": speech is a scattering 
of words. 
Cpds .: ~fen-, gylp-spr~c. (301 
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169. 2J?. (f.) "wave ." 

By metonymy, esp. in cpds. , the word oft e n means sea; by 
metaphor, it refers to surges of flame or sorrow (cf. 
wielm No. 138). Possibly related to the m2ter group 
TN"0-:-187). --
Cpds.: Yp-gebl ond, -gewinn, -l~d, -laf, -lida ; fled-, 
lig-, sealt-, w~ter-Yp. (3~) 

17 Q . bealu (n. l 11 evil, malice, misery, Bf\LE 11 ; [bea·1u 
(adj . Jl'baleful, evil, pernicious. 11 ] 

.., The word i s quite distinct from OE: b~l "fire, funeral 
pyre' II but t -he two words liave been contused in MidE and 
ModE, as hell-fire is baleful. Bealu is only rarely 
found in prose; the noun was originally the n. of the 
adj. 
Cpds.: bealo-cwealm, -hycgende, -hYdig, -nip, -sip, 
-ware; cwealm-, ealdor-, feorh- "mortal affliction., 11 

hreper- ,. ie·od-, morbor-, niht-, sweord-, wii-be~lu. ( 29) 

171. eac (adv.) "also" (pre~.) 11 in addi:tion· t o 11 ; eacen 
Cactj· .Jlfgreat, pregnant"; (ge->.weaxan Ceo, eo, eam 
"grew, WAX";~ Cm.) 11 growth, fruit, form." 

Chaucer commonly used eke "also"; we have it in the verb 
form "to eke out," to augment. The cognates are Gk. 
~yxein, Lat. auge~e 11 to increase., 11 ModG ~' Wachstum 
to grow, ~rowth. 1 From auge~e- may col!'e augur~. "one who 

predicts ( i.ncreas·ed) fortune. The adJ • eacen is the 
past participle of a verb obsolete in OE.--ri1'e verb wax 
has been almost driven out by the use in ModE of its-
synonym "grow, 11 except in reference ·to. phases of the 
moon . (Some doubt the relation of eac to the other words 
in this group.) .• --
Cpds.: un-weaxen; eacen-cr~ft1g; here-w~stm. (28) 

172. ~ Cm.l "spear. 11 

Rarely found in prose. The PrimG conjectured ancestor 
*gaizo- has rare confirmation in the Lat. borrowing 
gaesum "javelin ( such as the Gauls use), 11 Gk. gaison. 
Kin to ~ are ModE GARlic, GARfish, and GORE, the tri 
angular piece cut from a skirt to narrow it at the 
waist. The seam made from joining the s·ides of a gore 
is a "dart," from a French. word me-aning the same thing 
as ~· The shape of the head of the spear suggested 
these sartorial terms. The word sar-secg __ "sea" is 
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obscure in etymology, and is not :counted .here (it occurs 
three times. in Beow·u1f) , but it may be relate:cl. 
Cpds. : g~r-ber'end, -cene, -ewealm, -hol t, _ -mittung, 
-r~s, -wiga, -wiiend; bon-·, fi"um-gar .. (28) 

173. _gte·tan (ea, ea, ie) e's) _"g:t>asp"i be-giet'an (5} 
11GET"; for--gietan ( 5) .'.'FORGET"J;· on-gie-tan ( 5) "per
ceive, understand"; [eb:..:beS,ete (adj .·) "easy to get. 11 ] 

The base verb is found only in cpds. Cognate with ModG 
verges sen. 11 to forget"; Lat. praeda, praehendere "booty, 
to grasp 11 ; Gk . chandanein "to hold .• 11 Our verbs GET, for
GET, beGET are from the Old Norse cognates. The sense 
"perceive" is like our colloquial 11 get it 11 (cf. "catch 
on, comprehend"); GUESS is derived fr.om the same group 
with a similar semantic idea . (2.8) 

17 4 . heah (adj • l "HIGH, deep, exalted." 

Like Lat. altus, heah can mean. "deep 11 when applied to 
the sea ("the. high'Sea").. It often bears a noble conno
tation in OE, as now ("high ·ar:t"L Esp. in its acc. sg. 
form and in its wk . forms (heanne, hean) the word is 
easily confused with th.e unrefated ad]. bean. "contemptible, 
base . " Cognate with ModG. h"Och "high." ASOften, the 
final fricative sound of tii'e"'Word was lost in pronunci
ation, beginning with the l~th c., Out retained in the 
spelling (cf. tho.ugh, thrdU:gh, etc.). 
Cpds.: heah.-burh, -cyni.ng, -f~der, -gesceap, -gestreon, 
-lufu, -sele, -setl, -stede. (281 

175 . here (m.) 11 army, (in cpds.) war .. " 

The ModE HARRY and HARROW both derive from the verb 
herian/hergian (wk. II), based on this noun but not found 
Ii1'0i:ir texts. Christ did not "rake.," but he "plundered" 
hell, as an army plunders a countryside, when he harrowed 
it. The homophonic ModE harrow "rake" is not related. 
Likewise the homophonic OE verb herian (-wk.I) "praise" is 
unrelated. A HARBOR is a here-D~a shelter for (or 
from) an army. The -er- change·s to -ar- as in bark, 
barrow, marsh, hart (cf. the British pronunciatIOil"of 
clerk, sergeant-;-llertford, Berkeley, etc.). The HERIOT 
IS the here-geatu, the. 1.larmy equ1pmerit 11 a tenant owes his 
lord. Cognate are ModG. Heer "army, 11 Gk . koiranoS "mili
tary commander·. 11 ·The· word""Varies· with ~' ~' hilde, 
etc., in the poetry, providing· a convenient initial for 
alliteration . 
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Cpds.: her.e.- br.Oga, -byrne, -fTi:ema, -geatu , -grima , 
-laf , -net, -n!:p, - pad , -rinc, - s:ceaft, -sped , -str~l, 
-syrce , - wi!d, - wc;estm, - wisa; ·ces·c -, flot-, sc.ip-, sin-
here . · (28} 

176 . : i ytel (adj.) "LITTLE"; l'iessa (comp.) " LESS 11 ; 

l~sest ·superl . ) 11 LEAST 11 ; !2!-u=r:-indeclinable) 11 little, 
small numberu (adv. J " little, not at al1" ; l~s (comp.) 
"LESS, lest"; Clytlian (II) 11 grow less, dimiilish .. "] 

Probably connected with LOUT C( OE ltitan) meaning "bow 
down." 
Cpds.: un-lytel; l'lt-hwl5n. (28) 

177. neah (adv;., pre~ . ) 11near, NIGH" ; nean (adv.) "from 
near, near"; Cge-)nregan (I) 11 approach,address, attack . 

The comp. (nea1'} and superl. (niehsta) of neah ) ModE 
NEAR and NE~the former drove out NIGH, now archaic . 
Cognate with ModG nah, nahen 11 near , to approaqh. 11 (28) 

178 . sefa (wk.m . ) "mind, heart, spirit." 

The Middl e High. German· beseben means 11 to perceive., " so 
the Original reference of ~he noun may be to a faculty 
of cognition rather than a physical O'!'gan ;. perhaps cog-

~:~~e~i~~a~~he sr~~~~~o~:y·~~· · ;t~s p~~~~~~e to t:~~~d 11 li~:-v. 
Cpd.: mod- sefa (sefa occurs Is times, mOd-sefa 10). (28) 

179. pin (possessive adj.) "THINE, THY." 

The second person sg. possessive adj., originally the 
genitive of the pronoun 2Q_ "THOU, " but taking strong adj. 
case endings (cf . min No. ~l~. Cognate with ModG dein 
"thy , 11 Lat . trr "thou. 11 (28) 

180. weal< l ) (m.) "WALL." 

Borrowed by several ·West Germanic langs. from the Lat. 
val l um , which has the military sense still preserved in 
ModG Wal l " rampart. 11 The West Saxon spelling shows char
acteristic "br eaking"; in Anglian the word is spelled 
wall, the direct ancestor of the modern ward. 
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Cpds.: weall-clif; -ste~ll; hord~, eorp-, s~, scild
weall . (28) 

1-Sl. bana (wk . m. ) "slayer, :murdereJ'.1 11 ; benn (f.) "wound .• " 

The ModE reflex is BANE. 
Cpds. : bon-gS:r; ecg-, feorh-,. .g!st-, hand-, mtip-bana; 
ben-geat; feorh-, sex-Denn. (27) 

182. <Se-)hweorfan (ea, u, o) (3) 11 turn-, go, move about"; 
( hwierfan . (I l "move .about'1 ]; hwyrft (m.) 1!turning, motion .. 11 

The OE hwe·arf , a . cog'nate word not in our texts, means 
"crowd" and ·also WHARF, both pres·umably . fr~m an idea of 
the re.ciprocal, eddying movement described .by hweorfan. 
Cognate is ModG: werben "to publicize,. solicit ·. ~he 
Seafa.rer 11 hweorfan· describes the wheeling course of a mind 
flying forth like a bird. 
Cpd.s . : cet-, Seond-, and.;.., yrnbe-hweorfan; ed-hwyrft. ( 27) 

183. wundor> (n.l "WONDER." 

ModG Wunder is cognate. A Wes·t Germanic word of unknown 
origi-n-.--
Cpds.: wundor- f;Et, -beDod, -deap, -l!C, -'m~CSOum, -sion, 
-smip; hand-, nYP-, searo~wundor. (27) 

184. ~ Cm.) "serpent, snake, WORM. 11 

In Beowulf the dragon is called wyrm as well as draca 
(the latter a Latin borrowing); in early English the word 
usually refers to a larger creature than a worm. Cognate 
are ModG Wurm, Lat. ·vermis "worm. 11 As with OE wer/Lat. 
vir, Gri~Law does not affect the sounds of the Lat. 
cognate, so it still closely resembles the English (ModE 
vermin ·of course is borrowed from Romance). For the o 
spelling of ModE "word" see cuman (N"o. 32) and cf. woilder, 
worse, wolf, wort- - all with historical u vowels. 
Cpds.: wyrm-cynn, - fah, - hard, - lica . -(27) 

185. heofon (m , l "HEAVEN." 

Note the voiced f between vowels, which makes this word 
(like ofer, lufu: etc.) closer to ModE pronunciation 
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t han it appears. The Scand . and High Ger man word of 
equivalent meaning which appears as ModG Hinunel has no 
obvious relation t o heofon . 
Cpds .: heofon-lic , -rice. (26) 

186. slean (sU5g,_ slogon, sl.,gen ) ( 6) "strike, SLAY"; 
fe-slla'i1\6) "ac}li eVe ·by _striking, win 11 ; -~/-slieht 

m. or n.) " SLAUGHTER, blow . 11 _ · 

The sens o{ s l ean , a " contracted verO., 11 is more often 
"strike 11 than. 11slay. n Cognate i s ModG scblagen °to 
strike ." Rel ated are ModE SLY ( cunning, able to s trike) , 
and. similarl y "SLEIGHT (of hand)," and " SLEDGE (hammer )., " 
and the weaver ' s SLAY, with which he strikes t he weft 
down. 
Cpds .: De-, of'l"slean-; ge-, on- sli:eht ; wcel-sle.abt. ( 26) 

1 87 . w~ter (n.) "WATER" ; [w~ta ( wk .. m.) "moisture, WET-
ness. wr-- --
Cognate with ModG Wasser, Gk . hidoW (as i n hydropl a n e , 
etc . ) 11water., 11 Lat . u·naa. "wave.. ASH and OTTER are ul-
timatel y cognate, and probably w·i'nter (the wet season) , 
but this last (No . 2Q6 J is not a-sure enough relation to 
count here. 
Cpds. : wart:er-egesa, - yp. ( 26) 

188. f olde (wk.f.) "earth , ground"; fel d (m.) "FIELD." 

One of the best verses in Beowulf vari es and a bbreviates 
"fyrgenstream/under nae:ssa genipu11 ( "a mountai n- stream 
unde r t he . dark places of the cliffs"). It is " fHld 
under foldan.,. n which by its linked sounds seems to re
flect a link of water and earth , at Grendel ' s mere 
(1. 1361). The Mod.G cognate of felP. has the same spel
l ing and meaning. The words may possibly be related to 
~ "floor, hall," fl5r: ".flo0r ,- 11 and folm(e) 11hand," 
which a ll occur in our texts , but the etymologies are 
to0 uncertain for the words to be counted here . 
Cpds. : fold~oold , -Mlend, -weg; w"'l-feld . ( 25 ) 

iae. J:ren (n.) "swor.d, IRON"; ·rren (adj.) 11 of iron"; 
!.sern-=-"rron .• 11 --

The sense 11s word" appears by the familiar metonymy (cf. 
hilde-l~oma, ~. hring..:rnl£1, laf', gli})-wine) . Cognate 
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ModG E.isen · uiren": the r ~pped.X'S only in Engli.sh, of 
the Gez;;natiic and Celtic Iangs. in whi.ch the word is 
found (the root may be related te Lat. ~IRE). Oddly , 
the more poetic OE f or m with E. ' drov-e out the more pro
saic OE form with s in the Mi.dE period, whereas prose 
forms us·ually drive out poetiC ones. The J"i' o f 1ren 
look s like a product of Verner' s Law (cf. C:eo~an/ CO£en )_ 
but it is probably not_, so "the rhotacism is obscure" 
(Gk. rho• r) . 
Cpds .-:~rren-bend, -Dyrne , -heard~ -preat; eal-, hring
iren; !sern-byrne, -scar~ (25J 

19.0 . t weSen Cm.), twa Cf.), ta (n.) "TWO, .TWAIN"; tweone 
{be .•. t weonum)"'BETWEEN"; twee (wk.m.) "doubt"; 
[8;e.- twiman (I) 11s eparate 11 ; to-~an (I) "divide i n two"]; 
ge-tw~fan (I) " separate"; tw'elf "TWELVE." 

As ~enders los t their distinctions, t he separate form~ of 
twegen in English became redundant, and twa <>TWO) took 
over the regular uses. "Doubt" arises when two choices 
are present; cf. the cognate ModG Zwe i fe l 11doubt 11 (ModG 
zwei 11 two"). Twelve (Gothic twa-Tif-) probably means 
"lWith) two left Cover f rom tenT;""ModG zw5lf . Cognate 
with tw~geil are most IE words meaning "tWQ'T: Gk . , Lat. 
duo. Th.e OE 11dual11 pronouns wit, &;! may derive their 
f1nal i's from the "two" gr ouP:-
Cpd. : oa-ta "bot h ." < 2 s l 

1 9.1. wiht ( f. , n .) "creature , anything , AUGHT" ( adv .} 
0 at aII"Cne wiht s=. "NAUGHT, not a WHIT"). 

The ModE WIGET is archaic. The :-lodG cognate Wicht has a 
s lightly diminutive sense, "creature, i nfant"; the cog
nates in other Germani c langs. often refer to demons or 
elves . AUGHT, "anything at ·all, 11 i s from ~-wiht, 0 ever 
a whit." u.s·. s peaker s use "ought" to mean "zer o"; "an 
ought" is "a nought" falsely divided, from OE nowiht, 
"nothing .• 11 ---

Cpds .: 15- , a-wiht/aht , .,l-wiht. ( 25} 

19.2. bord (n . ) " shield." 

The mnemonic connection of bord with ModE BOARD is inevi
table; the OE word probably~a metonymic sense of the 
word for "board . 11 Or it may, be a metonyrnic sense of a 
homophone, another OE bord which had fall e n into the ·same 
gender , meaning "border, ·ship-BOARD, rim. 0 The last 
sense could allow the reference to '1s·hield"--a sense of 
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bord found only in poetry.. Probably the Anglo-Sa,xons 
knew as little as we which word was the origin of the 
poetic metonymy, because the confusion of originally 
separate geriders indicates that the words were beg:i.nning 
to be confused in OE times. Cognate with ModG Bert 
"board" or Bord "border ~ 11 

Cpds . :· bord-hcebbende, -hreo·6a, -rand, - weall, -wudu ; 
hilde-, w'i:g-·bord. ( 24) 

19.3 . crafft (m.) 11strength, power, skill, cunning, CRAFT11 ; 

,;r.,ft:i.ii (adj.) " strong , skilled." 

The ModG cognate Kraft "power"· pr~serves t~e primary 
sense of the word; the ModE senses· of skill and cunnin g , 
and of one's trade, are not usual in OE (and these 
senses are peculiar to English ·of the Ge~manic langs .). 
Cpds . : giip-., le~6o-, ~~en-, nearo-, wig-crceft; eacen-, 
lagu-, leop-, wrg-cr.,ftig . (24) 

1 94 . ~ (m.-l "FATHER." 

The classic example of Grimm's Law : Skt. pi tar, Gk. 
pater, Lat. ·pa:ter, Gothic~, ModG Vater . The medial 
~changed to th. in Engl ish around the IStfi'"'c .; cf . gather 
hither , together, weather, with th for earlier d. 
Cpds . : :;;r-,eald-, hl!ah-, wuldor::'f..cter; f..cter-illelu ; 
f~deran-malg; suhter- gef.,dera n . (24) 

1 95 . C-ie-lhreran (I). "HEAR) ob~y, perceive." 

To hear docilely is. to be apt to obey . . . Cognate with 
ModG hOr'en, gehO.!'en, _gehor"sam- "to hear-,, 'to belong to, 
obedient . 11 Perhaps· cognate with the sceawian group just 
below.. ( 24) 

196 . sceawian (II) 11 look at , examine, see" ; [£e-sceawian 
(IIl " SHOW"; iea:s - sceaWere (m.). ndeceitful observer, 
spy"; ser ene (ad].) "beautiful." ] 

The sense " show, 11 even of the ~- prefixed verb, i s rare 
in OE; not until the early MidE period did the word de
velop its modern causative meaning (cause to see~ show). 
Cognate are Gk. thyoskoos , koein "observer of sacrifices, 
to observe11 ; Lat. cav~re "to -beware"; ModG schauen "look ." 
Selene ( spelled scyne ·in ~>>.ModE SHEEN;.cognate 
ModG sch5n "beauti ful ." The verb is frequent in Beowulf; 
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the wise warriors seem always to be looking things over 
carefully. 

Cpd.: geond- sceawian. (24) 

197 . <8e-)C€.osan <Ceas , curon , corenl ( 2) " CHOOSE , taste, 
try 11 ; cyst (f.) "choicest one, the best, (in cpds.) p i cked 
company, virtue"; [ cos ti an (II) 11 try , . make trial of. n ] 

The original sense of thi.s group . involved trying out, or 
having a ·tast.e of something. Cog.nate are Gk . geysei?i, 
Lat. gusta~e 11 to tas·te., 11 ModG Kosten 11 to try, taste. 
The translation of cyst as "choice.; 11 with the idea 11 se
lect, premium11 (as in our quality-grade of meat), is 
happy, because the word CHOICE , borrowed by English from 
Old French , was ultimately derived from a Germanic rela
tive. (like Gothic k:aus-j an) 0£ the ·ancestor of . C~osan 
(Gothic kiusan). On the other hand, ModE "cos~ 
have a certain price) is not Germanic in origin, but de
rived from a .Latin idiom ·with c·onsta:re · 11.stand at a price .. 11 

Verner 1 s Law describes the voicing · of the medial s in · the 
strong verb to z, and a regular ·West Germanic shi7t 
altered z to .r ·,-before OE times. 
Cpds.: lored~ , gum-, hilde-cyst. (23) 

, 198. C§;e-ldre:osan (dre:as·, druron , drcren) (2) "fall, de
cline, fail 1'; dre·or Cm ., n .) "blood 11 ; dreorig (adj.) 
11 bloody, sad 11 ;---rciry·srn:ian (II) 11 becorne gloomy. 11 ] 

Some scholars doubt that the two senses of dreorig denote 
the same word, but the semantic relation is .easy enough. 
ModG cognate trauri.g ''sad." The ModE reflex DREARY .h~s 
lost the connotation of battle s.uffering; wounds. Blood, 
of course, is what falls . PossiDly driJ.sian "stagnate 11 

<> DROWSE) is related, but i t is not counted here. Only 
dx>eosan of· this group is found outside of poetry. 
Cpds •. :. bedroren ; dreor-fah; h.eoro- , sawul - , wcel ..... dreor; 
dreorig- h1eor ; heoro-, sele-dreorig. (23) 

19.9. . ende (m.) '~END. , boundary'1 ; (endian (II) 11 END.. 11 ] 

Cognate with ModG' 'Ende, With the ·same meaning. The ulti-
mate relations of the word are complex : the idea of 
boundary leads to the idea of the thing lying opposite, 
hence (perhaps ) the common OE .prefix· and- 11 opposi te, 
counter, agains:t " (ModG' ent - , a privallve · or negative 
pre·fix , like Lat . - ModE de:-as in. 11 defuse, decelerate , 
demythologize'.tl. The· conj unction andiond and the prefix 
and- may De· re l ated, but the words """"are IiOt counted in 
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this list. The. conjunction, spelled ond when it is not 
abbreviated with the usual mark .shapedlike a f igure 7 
("Tyronian ~")., occurs 311 ti.mes in ~, by 
Klaeber's count. Relaterl ultimately are Gk. anti 
"against,,,_ Lat. ante, anterior "before, anterrc:;r:-11 

Cpds . : ende-dcei, - dOgor, -laf, -l~an ·, -leas, -s~ta, 
-st~f; woruld-ende. (23) 

20.0. gI'urid (m.) "GROUND, botrom, plain, land .. " 

Cognate with ModG. Grund "ground., 11· and perh aps related 
to OE grindan "GRI'!li},""'but the verb is not counted here . 
I.t has been suggested that the name Grendel is cognate, 
but the derivation is disputed. ---
Cpds. : grund-btrend , -hyrde, -lea·s, -wong, -wyr8;en; 
eormen-, mene-, s&-grund. (23) 

201. hr~d- (adj.) "quick, swift, hasty"; ~ (adv. l 
"quiclCIY; soon .• " 

ModE RATHER is the reflex of the comp. hr~oor of hr~6e, 
"more quickly" > 11more willingly. 11 Hr<Ed- is only found 
in cpds. in our texts. 
Cpds.: hr~d-lt.ce, -wyrde. (23l 

202 . r~d (m.) 11advic e , counsel, help, benefit"; r~dan 
(~, e, :e_) (7) (or wk. !) "counsel, provide for, rule, 
possess"; [&e-r:!edan (I) "decide"; R~end (m.) "Ruler 
(God)"; ge-r~d CadJ.) "skillful, apt;""°r 

In ModE the archaic spelling REDE is often used for the 
OE sense "give counsel," to distinguish the verb from 
READ, the newer spelling of the same word, meaning "read 
a text." Only l:nglish and Old Icelandic , of this common 
Germanic group, have the sense "read a text," presumably 
from a sense of ."explain something obscure." Richard 
(II) the Redeless and ~thelred the U~dy were ill
advised kI!igS, not tardy ones ; ModE . Y is more dis
tantly r e lated to ried. R:!dan was· a "reduplicating" verb, 
showing a pret. reord alongs ide r~d; it coal e sce d i n 
many forms with a weak ve rb of sI!illlar meaning . ModG 
Rat., raten, gerade, bereit 11advice, to advise, direct , 
ready:1""""R~d may be cognate with a number of other words, 
if the IE ar-1 group is a single etym. group: art, 
inert, hariiiOny, arms, arm, ratio, rite. 
Cpds .: r:ed-bora; an-, folc-, f~st-r~; sele-, weorod
r:Mend. (23) 
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2Cl3. riht (Ii. ), "RI:GHT, privileg.e, correctness" (adj.) 
11r ight;"Pr0per"; l"ihte (adv.) "rightly"; l 8e-riht"an CI) 
"direct.n] 

See rice (No. 147) and rinc (No . 148) . Cognate with 
ModG Recht, richtig, ''rrgilt, 11 Gk. 0rektos, Lat. rectu.s 
"stretched out, straight." To make things more diffi
cult, the word may be related to reCCan 11to narrate" and 
racu "recoUnting," arid, less likely and more distantly, 
t o reCCan "to cave for" and <S;e-)r~Can 11to REACH. 0 None 
of these possible relations is counted here. 
Cpds.: ~Oel-, folc-, land-, un-,, word-, upp-riht; ~t-, 
un-rihte; wi6er-rcehtes . ( 2 3) 

204. sigof, _(m.) "victory" ; sige- "victory·>- victorious, 
glorious·. \ 

The prefix is fre~uent in a military sense; to speak of 
the Cross as a sige-beam emphasizes the paradox. Cognate 
with ModG .§i!:.g,_ "victory," familiar to English speakers 
as part of the Nazi salute , Gk. e·chO "I possess. 11 

Cpds : sige-beam, -drihten, -eadig, -folc, -hrep, 
-hre6ig, -hw!l, -leas, - r5f, -l>eod, -w:!pen; sfgor-~adig , 
-f~st; hrep-, wig-sigor . (23) 

205. weorod Cn.) 0 Dand of men, company, troop ." 

Pe rhaps related to OE wez 11man" (No. 99 ) or wer(e) 
"troop." --
Cpds . : earl-, flet-, heorp-weorod; weorod-r~dend. ( 23) 

20fi . winter (n. )_ "WINTER, (in plural) years"; [syfan
wintre (adJ.) "seven-year-old."] 

The meaning "year11 pers·ists , in poetry esp. , to the 
modern period . ModG Winter. See w~ter (No. 187). The 
cpds . reflect what the Anglo-Saxons thought of it. 
Cpds. : winter-Ceald, -Cearig . C 2 3). 

2~7. ag-laka/~gjlWca (wk.m.) "monst:r , fiend, warrior"; 
[ag-U!c-w:rf (n. female monster11 (i: . e., Grendel's 
mother) . J 

Of unknown etymology; used only in poetry . In Beowulf 
the word is occas.fonally used of men as well as monsters. 
( 22) 
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208. beorht (adj.) "BRIGHT, splendid" ; [beorhte (adv.) 
"bright l y " ; beorhtian (II) 11 sound clearl y or loud . 11 ] 

The aural sense of the verb is comparabl e to the sense 
11bat tle- resounding" of hea'6·o - ·t orh t . ("-bright") in Beowulf, 
or the visual and aural sens es of the Lat . arglltus "clear, 
shrill ." Probably from the same root . is the tree- name 
BIRCH (of bright bark} ; per haps a ·lso bregdan 11move quick
ly (flash) , brandish" > BRAI D. 
Cpds . : sadol-, wli te - beorht . ( 22 ). 

20.9 .. dt.~am Cm. ) 11 joy, festivity, noisy merriment, bliss, 
music-making. 11 

I t is not certain that dr~am i s identical with the ances 
t or of the Mod~ DREAM. The Germanic cognates of the 
lat ·ter , e.g. ModG. Tra·um "dream, 11 often" have t he sense of 
11 sleeping vision" ; the origin of the meaning "noisy mer
riment, 11 if t he two words are one, is uncertain . Appar
ent cognat es of dr~am in other I E langs . mean 11 shout . 11 

Old Norse ·i n f l uence ·i n MidE may have affected the sense 
of the Englis h word, or t he OE word may have been lost 
and replaced, or the sense "sleeping vision" may indepen
dently have risen from the sense 11pleasure . 11 Studies of 
the word may be found in PMLA 46 and Rev . ~· Stud. 25 . 
Cpds . : dr~am-healdende , -leas.; glee-,. gum-, niedu-, men-, 
sele-dri:;am. (2 2 ) 

21 U. eard Cm .· )_ 11 land, homeland, estate, country" ; eardian 
(II) ~11 , inhS.bit._ 11 - ---

Apparent l y not cognate wi th eor5e <No . 83), but probably 
cognate with Gk. aroe·in, Lat . arare 11to plow. 11 The verb 
"to EAR" -(to ple~T<l5Eerian survI'Ved into t he ModE 
period (Shakespeare) . 
Cpds . : eard-geard, - lufu, - .stapa. ( 22) 

211 •. flCS"d ( m. or n.) .. "FLOOD , current, sea" ; [fH5wan (ea, 
l!"o, olT7l "FLOW.."] ---

Cognate with ModG Fl"ut 11 flood, " and ~ith Gk ~ p;oein. 11to 
swim, " Lat . _plOrare, pluit 11to weep, it rains-. 
Cpds . : floa-weg, -yj:> ; mere~flod. (22 ) 

21 2 . ~I~ (m . ) ·•soul , GHOST , demon .. " 
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Cognate wi.th ModG Geist "sp:1-z'i1-, mi.nd, sprite .• ·" The WOI'd 
may origi_nally der'ive "from terms meaning. "ange~.," ulti
mately "tear to piec·es .• " The . word is easy to confuse 
with OE 8;ies-t 11 st_r~nger; guest11 •· ~Lat. h_ostis l, which is 
s ometimes spelled (wi.t h a short vowen· g"'st. GHASTly and 
aGHAST are cognate. 
Cpds.: ellen-, e·llor- "alien spirit, 11 geosceaft- , . wad
giEs t; giEst-l!c, -bona. c22> 

213. ge·ofid (prep.) "through, throug~out~ over11 (prefix) 
11over, t rough, thoroughly ." 

Cognate with ModE YOND , YON, beYOND, and ModG jener "that 
Cone). 11 

Cpds.: ie~nd-Or~dan~ -hweorfan, ~sc~awian, ~s~on, 
- )lencan, -w·l!tan. ( 2 2 l 

214. Sie~(a) (adv.) "YET, still"; )?~-g1·et (adv .) "still, 
further .. 

The anterior etymology is obscure . (22) 

215. Q"t Cady.) "OUT"; lltan (adv.) "from without. 11 

Cognate ·with ModG aus " from , out of, '1 Lat . us-gue11 up t o .. " 
Cpds. :· lit-flis , -we·ard; litan-weard . (22) 

216.. wudu (m.} "WOOD, tree, forest.. 11 

Often used in a trans ferred sense for a ship or the 
Cross or a spear. 
Cpds.: wudu-r~c; ~1-, bard-, gomen-, heal-, holt-, 

·m~&:en-., s~-, sund-, prec-wudu. (22) 

217. beorg (m,) "hill , (grave-) mound, BARROW." 

Cognate with ModG B~rg: 11mountai n" and ModE. 11 i ceBERG, 
BURGun<:i.y'.1 ; s ee b _eorg·a{ "protect11 (No . 123)·. May be cog
nate Wl. th Lat . . for1t1s Old Lat. fo"rctus) "strong" ( > FORTITUDE) . --- ----
Cpd. : stan-b.eorg. ( 21 l 
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218. (ge.-)biddan (aa, ~. el (5) "BID., request, exhort, 
pray 11 ; (ge-lb~d·an ·(I) 11 compel, oppress .. " 

Easy to confuse with b§odan (ea, u, o) (2) "offer, 
announce, command, foreBODE~; the two words mingled forms 
in later English. Cognate are ModG bitten, Gebet, Bitte 
"to reque·st, prayer, petition .. " The related OE word bedu 
(f.) 11 prayer"11 gives us BEAD, origi_nally a prayer, then 
the pearl-like objects with which prayers were counted: 
to bid one's beads is to pray one's prayers. The rela
tion of b~dan to biddan is by no means certain; the 
obviously simil ar-mearii'pg is the only real evidence of 
their kinship (the verbs are baidj an and bidj an in Gothic). 
( 22 l 

219.. fleon (fleah, flugon, flogenl (2) "FLEE:"; fll!am (m.) 
11 flight, escape 1t; [flI.ema (wk."m.} "e-Scaper 11 ]; £e:flfeman 
(I) 11 put to flight, rout .• " 

Fleon is not etym . connected with fllogan ( 2) "FLY (in 
ai._r 5, 11 floga 11·flyer," flyht °FLIGHT in air), 11 but the 
two groups · were confused even in OE because of the likeness 
of forms and sense. I n ModE the verb .lli_ can mean 11 pass 
through the air11 or "escape., 11 but the verb now distin
guishes the senses in the prets . flew and fled . Cognate 
with ModG fliehen, 'Flucht 11 t0 flee-;-escape:V-
Cpds . : be-, ofer-fleon; here-fliema; a~flieman. ( 2l) 

220. friSd (adj . l "old, wise·." 

A chiefly poetic word, r .egrettably 
which means old and wise at once. 
fra]?i "understanding." 
Cpds.: in-, un-fr6d. (21) 

without descendents, 
Cognate with Gothic 

221. ~aFii (adj.) "HOLY"; h~lgt (m.sb.wk.) " saint"; hal 
(adj. WHOLE, unhurt, HALE: ; h~lan (I) "HEAL, saveir; 
lla!lend (m.) "Savior"; ·hau. (n.) 11well-being, HEALth, good 
~_(good) omen 11 ] ; b~lo ( f. ) 11prosperi ty, luck. " 

Health, wholeness, and sanctity· are synonymous in the 
Germanic langs . Our salute hail! (ModG Heil !--see }igor 
No. 20~) repres·ents a wish forwell-being\wes h1il ! 
WASSAIL "be well"), cf. Lat. vale (not etym-:-r;elated). 
Thew of whole is post-OE; cf:-§penser ' s frequent spel
ling-whot~hot <<hat). Note the persistent long 
quantity of the-whole-gr'oup of· words. The most persist 
ent shared ~eature of etym. gro~ps of words-is-the 
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initial letter (if it is a consonantl --which is fortunate 
for philolog~sts, because alpha:bet·i .zed· lists of words 
provide the first clues of family relationships. 
Cpd. : un-ha.lo. · 

222. ham (m.) nawelling, homestead, · H.OME. 11 

Cognate with ModG. Heim. 11 hopie"; from . a :Poot meaning "to 
rest, 11 probably cogna_te with Gk . ~,. koim:~o, koitos 
11 to lie, I put to sleep, bed, 11 Lat . . ciinae. fl cradle, nest ." 
Cpd.: ham-weorllung . (21) ---

223. blod (n. l. "BLOOD.";· blodi~ {adj.) "bloody"; ' 
(blooegrin (II) "make bloody. ] 

Cognate with .ModG Blut "blood." 
Cpds. : blod-fag , -reow; lilMig-ta:p. C2 o l 

224. breost (n, or f. l "BREAST ." 

Cognate with. ModG 'Brust "breast. 11 It may be distantly 
related to OE -1>"yrnt; (No. 164), as 11 breast armor," but 
the wcrds are not Joined here. The sense of the et_yrnon 
may. be "swelling. u 
Cpds. : Dreost~cearu, -cofa·, -gehygd, -gew~e, - herd, 
- nett, -weorl:>ung, -wylm. ( 2 0.) 

2~5 . ~ieldan (geald, gu ldon·, golden) (3) "YIELD, pay, 
give. 

Most common as th.e cpd . for-Sieldan, with a sense of "r>e
paying, 11 sometimes of ;r>.equ1ting . or exacting vengeance . 
Cognate with ModG ~fijil) " t .o be valid" and with mone-
tary terms (YIELD., , ModG Geld. "m.oney" l. The OE 
legal term· wefgeld is the. "man~yre:Ict" Cwer + iield), the 
legal price o a man, payable in cases Ofhomicide. 
Cpds.: a-, an-, for-gieldan . (20.) 

226. sar (.n.) 11pain., wound" (adj.} "SORE, grievous, 
painfUl.1" ; sare (advo) "sorely"; [s~ig (adj.) "sad."] 

The ModE ,noun SORE and the adj . ·soRRY (not related to OE 
~> ModE sorrow) have both lost the idea o.f mortal pain 
and grief o1"tl'ie"OE words. Cognate with ModG versehren 
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"to wound., 11 the group may be !'e.lated to . Lat. ~ 
11 raging .. n 

Cpds.: sar-l:rc; li:c-sar; sarig-fer)l, - mod . (20) 

227. snot(t)or (adj.) "wise"; snyttru (wk.f.) "wisdom, 
skill. 
Cpds.: snotor-lrCe; fore.-snotor;· un-snyttru. ( 20) 



Striong and Preterite-:Present Verbs 

This list includes all the strong and pret.-pres. verbs 
found in the Word-Hoard. The prefix ~- is here ignored. 
The first number'· l.n parentheses, is the frequency of 
the individual verb together with all .its forms with pre
fixes. The second n1:1mbe·r is the group frequency. The 
principal parts are explained in the Introduction. 

Class l 

(45) 46 
(45) 52 
(1) 37 

Class 2 

(21) 63 
(Hi) 117 
(11) 21 
( 9.) 23 
(5) 23 
( 3) 36 

(82) 
(36) 
(25.) 
(19.) 
Clill 
(16) 
(10) 
(7) 
(6) 

1Q2 
78 
37 
27 
38 
30 
38 
150 
20 

Class 4 

h'.!:dan 
wttan 
ltllan 

bi:igan 
dreogan 
fl eon 
Ceosan 
dreosan 
leos-an 

weorii!>an 
findan 
frignan 
hweorf an 
windan 
bindan 
beorgan 
winnan 
iie;tdan 

( 74) 9.0 cuman 
( 50) 140 beran 
(44) 44 niman 
(1) 82 helan 

Strong Verbs 

bad 
wat 
lap 

beag 
dreag 
fleah 
Ce as 
dreas 
leas 

wearp 
fand 
frcegn 
hwearf 
wand 
band 
bearg 
wann 
geald 
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bidon 
wi"ton 
:).idon 

bug on 
dri~gon 
flugon 
cur on 
druron 
luron 

wur.don 
fund on 
frugnon 
hwu.rfon 
wundon 
Dundon 
burg on 
wunnon 
gulden 

cOmon 
bii!ron 
na.mon 
hii!lon 

bi den 
witen 
lid en 

bogen 
drogen 
flogen 
coren 
droren 
loren 

word.en 
funden 
frugne·n 
hworf en 
wunden· 
bunden 
borgen 
wunnen 
golden 

cumen 
boren 
numen 
holen 

11 BIDE" 
"blame" 
"go" 

"BOW" 
"undergon 
"FLEE" 
"CHOOSE" 
"fall" 
nLOSE" 

11 becomen 
"FIND" 
"ask11 

11 turn" 
"WIND" 
"BIND" 
"protect 11 

"fight" 
"YIELD" 

"COME" 
"BEAR11 

"take" 
11 conceal 11 
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Class 5 

(57) 78 seon seah saw.on sewen "SEE" 
(45) 64 l icgan l"'g lag on le gen "-LIE" 
(33) 53 wrecan. wrcec wr~con wrecen "avenge" 
(32) 67 s·ittan saet s~ton seten "SIT" 
(29) Bl giefan geaf geafon gief en "GIVE 11 

(28) 37 cwe~an cwre)> cw~on ewe den "say" 
(27) 28 -gietan - geat -g!!aton -&ieten 11 grasp 11 

(27) 30 sprecan sprcec spr~con sprecen "SPEAK" 
(17) 21 biddan baed .biMon beden "BID" 
(12) 49. wegan wceg w~gon we gen "carry 11 

(4) 37 fricgan frregen "ask" 
(4) 39 met an mret ~ton me ten "measure" 
(1) 93 wegan wee& wa?gon we gen nfight 11 

Cl ass 6 

(62) 128 standan sti5d stOdon standen "STAND" 
(23) 26 sl~an s l og sli5gon slce&en "strike" 
(14) 69. faran fOr fi5ron faren 11 G0 11 

( 11) 32 sc:i:e)>)>an sCOd scOdon scea6en "harm11 

(5) 5(1 acie.ppan scop scopon scapen "create11 

(2) 81 sacan soc s5con sacen "fight" 

Class .7 

(.77) 80 heal dan he old lieoldon healden "HOLD" 
(36) lCll gangan ge.ong . &~ongon gangen ngo" 
(33) 37 U t an let le ton l~ten "LET" 
(25) 33 fon feng f engon fangen 11 seize 11 

(24) 62 w.eal dan weold w~oldon wealden 11 rule 11 

(23) 37 feallan feoll feollon feallen "FALL" 
(17) 37 weallan weoll w~ollon weallen "surge" 
(8) 57 hl!tan het he ton ha.ten 11 call 11 

(6) 28 weaxan wi!ox we.oxen weaxen "grow 11 

(4) 23 r:;;.dan red red on r~en "counsel" 
(1) 9.0 cna:wan cni!ow cne.owon en aw en "KNOW1' 
(1 ) 22 flow an fl!!ow fleowon f l i5wen 11 FLOW 11 

Pre.terite.-Pre.sent Verbs 

(llS) 121' sculan sceal see.alt sceolde 11 ought to" 
(116) 170. mag an mreg meaht meahte "be able" 
(46) 46. *mOtan mot mi5st m5ste 11mayn 
(34) 9.6 witan wi!it wast wiste 11 know 11 

(nytan) 
(3U) 6.1 S:emunan &ernan S:emanst gemunde "be mindful c 
(25) 9.0 cunnan cann canst cube 11 know (how), 
( 19.) 43 *)>urfan )learf )>ear ft porfte 11 need 11 

(18) 33 l!gan i!ih. ahst ahte 11possess 11 

(nl!gan) 
(1Cl) 41 dug an ae·ag dohte 11be good for~ 



Words Easy to Confuse 

Lik_e any lang. , OE has many words which , are homophones 
or near-homophones of others, and liable to be confused. 
The variiety of spellings of many words· only increases 
the liability . From this Word-Hoard the following words 
may trouble ydu: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

~. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

b~l (n.l 11fire11 and bealu (n.) 11malice,. ' pain, BALE." 

S;ebeorg Cn.) "defense" and f>eorg Cm.) "hill. 11 

beorn Cm.) 11warrior, man" and Oearn (n.l 11child, 
son. 11 

b!dan (1) "await, BIDE, .remain" and ge-btdan (1) 
"live to experience" and biddan (5) "BID, urge, 
pray" and b<e.cian (I} "compel, urge, constrain" and 
beodan (2) "offer, announce, foreBODE." 

cennan (!) "declare, show, make known 11 and ~ 
(I) "beget." 

..9.!!!!.lliill Cpret.-pres .) "know (howl" and cunnian (II) 
"test, try, experience .. 11 

ealdor (or alder) (m.) 11 chief, lord11 and ~ 
(~) (n.) "li-fe." 

ill (n.) 11 Shi.p 11 and ~ (m.) 11 SUdden attaCk. 11 

fl!h/f.[g (adj.) "hostile, outlawed" and !Ag/flih 
(adj.) "decorated, variegated, Shining, stained .. 11 

feran (1) 11 go, journey" and 2:e-feran (!) 11 reach11 

and faran (6" "go, FARE" and ;!e-faran_ (6) "proceed, 
act" and ferian (I) "carry, lead, bring." 

fl~on (2) "FLEE" and fH!ogan (2) "FLY" (confused in 
OE). 

frea (wk.m.) "lord" and freo (adj.) "free, noble" 
and~ (f.) 11 lady. 1' 

~/rles1 (m.) "soul, spirit, GHOST" and Hest/~/ 
~ rn. 11 stranger, GUEST. rt 

73 
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14. 

15 . 

1 6 . 

17. 

18 . 

19 .• 

20 . 

21. 

22 . 

23. 

24. 

25 . 

26. 

27 . 

28 . 

29.. 

30 . 

31. 

~(adj . ) .(wk. forms: ~;acc. sg. m. ~) 
"HIGH11 and bl.sill. (adj.) "lowl.:y, abject , despised .. 11 

herian (I) "praise·11 and ~ (II) "pl.under, assail, 
HARRY " 

leod (m. J "man11 and Ieode (pl.). 11people" and lead 
IT:1 "people, nation. 11 

~ (m.) (pl. m~gas) "kinsman" . and ~/.!!!2.&2 (m.) 
'son, young man and maga (wk.m.) "son, young man . 11 

.mlJ. (n.) (in cpds·. ). 11meas.ure" or 11mark, sign11 and 
mil (n.l 11 speech11 and~ (n.). 11 time, occasion." 

~(n) (m.J "man" and mSn (n.l " criime , guilt." 

~/Oblnet (conj .) "until11 and ~ (conj.) 11 0R11 and 
.£Q (prep. ) 11 up to." 

sil> (m.) " journey, exploit" and ill (comp. adv . ) 
lr'!ater , II 

stefn Cm.) "stem, prow , stern of a ship., or trunk of 
a tre.e" and ~ ·(wk..m.) 11 stem of a ship" and 
ste.fn (m. J "period, time" and ~ (f.) "voice 11 

(ModG ~L 

symbel (n . ) (dat. sg . symle ) " feas.t " and syml e/ 
symhle/simble (adv. l 11always .. " 

.§.Y!!:.-1~- "ever , perpetual , great" and .§.YD,- 11sinful . :' 

benCan (I) "think, intend" and bynCan (!} "seem, 
appear." 

wegan ( 5} "carry" and ge:....wegan ( 5). "fight" and 
ld!gan ( rJ "fight .• " 

we.or5an (3) "become, happen, be" and weorC>ian (II) 
"honor, adorn . " 

windan (3) "WIND , wave , twis.:t" wunden (ppl. adj . ) 
11 t wisted11 and ~ ( f. l "WOUND, injury" and lil!!!9, 
(adj . ) "WOUNDed. " 

wine (m~} 11friend, friendly lord" and win (n .) 
"WINE11 (the beverage). 

w!.tan (1) "Diame, impute11 and ge-wi.tan (1) 11go, de
part11 and witan (pret.-pres. l 11know." 

~ (51 (~ret. ~ ~:g . ~} "drive , force, utter, 
avenge" and ge-wrecan ( Sl 11avenge 11 and ~ (f.) 
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(acc . sg. wrc;ece) "misery, reven.ge 11 and~ (n.} 
"misery, persecution, exileir and reCCan (I) 11 nar
rate1t and reCan/re.CCan (I) 0cal"e about" and 
rii!Can (!) "REACH-.-,,--

False ·rriends 

The 11Tndex to the Groups 11 shows· several exampl es of ModE 
reflexes of OE ,WOl'ds whi"ch. no longer have -th.e same meaning, 
and which frequently confuse the oeginning student. Here 
is a li.st of s·ome which appear in this Word-Hoard. (Note 
that the pret ·. -pres. ver'bs are special offenders.) 

crceft"i8; normally me~s not 11 crafty 11 BUT 

~ 
dom 

~ 
draorig 

eorl 

grimm 
mag an 

mod 
*mOtan 
r!'Ce 

si!!r 
sc~·aw.ian 

~ 
sel l an 

s lean 
pyncan 
will an 
winnan 

~ 

11 can 11 

"doom~1 

11 dream" 

"dreary" 

11 earl" 
11 grim11 

"may 11 

"moodu 

"must" 
11rich 11 

"sore" 
11 show" 

"shal l " 
11sell" 

"slay" 
11think 11 

"will" 

"win" 
11with.11 

"powerful 11 

11knOw (how.) 11 

"judgement" 
11 f estivity 11 

"bloody" or 
11 grievi!lg11 

"warrior, nobleman" 
"fierce" 
"can, be able11 

"mind, spirit 11 

"may , be permitted" 

"powerful" 
"grievous " 

"look at, examine" 
"ought to11 

"give" 

"strike" 

"seem" 

"wish" 
11contend 11 

11 a gainst" 





KEY-WDRD INDEX TD THE GROUPS 

The. words listed h.ere are . the head-words and a selection 
of. other important words from the Word-Hoard. Words 
printed in capital letters are the ModE reflexes o! the 
etymological .group, Du~ !!.Q!. .nec'essarily of the particular 
form here. Items lacking words in capitals have no 
obvious ModE reflex. 

ac "but 11 56. 
iEfre 11 EVER" 27 
cefter "AFTER" 4 
a;nig "ANY 11 17 
a;r "Oefore 11 (ERE) 21 
<et "AT 11 llO 
ce6ele. "no0le 11 63 
agan "OWN" 153 
ag1a;ca 11rnonster" 2Q7 
an 11 0NE 11 17 
bana "slayer" (BANE.) 181 
be 11 BY 11 47 
beag "ring" (BOW·) fi4 
bealu 0 BALE 11 170 
beorg "hill" (iceBERG) 217 
beorgan "protect" (BURG) 123 
beorht "BRIGHT" 2C18 
beorn "warrior" 139 
be·ran "BEAR" 12 
bidan "BIDE" 100 
biddan 11 BID 11 218 
bindan "BIND" 163 
bl~d "BLOOD" 223 
bord "shield" (BOARD) 1~2 
breast 11 BREAST" 224 
bUgan "BOW' 64 
burg "stronghold" (BURG) 123 
byrne "corselet" (BYRNIE) 

164 
Ceosan- "CHOOSE" 19.7 
cr.,ft "strength" (CRAFT) 1~3 
cuman 11 COME 11 32 
cunnan "know" (CAN) 33 
cilp "KNOWN" 33 
cwe5an "say" (beQUEATHJ 132 
cyning "KING" 20 
cynn "family" O<INdredl 20 
cypp "home" {KITE:) 33 
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a~g "DAY 11 74 
da;l "share" (DEAL) 165 
deap "DEATH" 117 
dom "judgement" (DOOM) 26 
dOn "DO" 26 
dream "festivity" (DREAM) 209 
dreogan "undergo" (DREE) 19 
dreorig "bloody" (DREARY) 198 
dreosan "fall" (DREARY) 198 
dryhter "lord" {DREE) 19 
dugan 11 be gbod (for)" 

(DOUGHTY) 113 
eac "also" (EKE) 171 
eald "OLD" 13 
ealdor "life/chief" (OLD) 13 
eall 11ALL 11 7 
eard- "homeland 11 210 
eCe 11 eternal" (EVER) 27 
ecg "EDGE, sword" 111 
ellen "valor" 108 
ende "END 11 199 
earl "nobleman 11 (EARL). 50 
e.or6e "EARTH" 8 3 
f"'der "FATHER" 194 
f.,st "firm" (FAST) 80 
f~g "variegated" 140 
fah "hostile" (FEUD) 146 
faran ".go" (FARE) 58 
feallan °FALL 11 133 
fela "much" (FULL), 28 
feond "enemy" {FIEND) 150 
feorh 11 life" 37 
feorr "FAR 11 114 
feoa "infantry" (FIND) 48 
findan. "FIND" 48 
fleon "FLEE" 219 
fll:id "FLOOD" 211 
folde "earth" (FIELD) 188 
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folc "army" (FOLKl 84 
fan "grasp" <FANGl 154 
for "FOR" 11 
for "voyage" (FARE) 58 
forma 11 FIRST 11· 11 
frcetwe "ornaments" (TOOL) 158 
fram "FROM" 53 
fre.a 11 lord" 159. 
fremman "per"form" (FROM) 53 
freogan "love" (FRIEND) 10.5 
fricgan "ask11 134 
frip "peac.e" (FRIEND) 10.5 
fr~d "old, wis·e 11 220 
full "FULL" 2 8 
fas "eager" (FIND) 48 
gaf1:gan "GO" 24 
gar "spear" (GORE) 172 
gast/g:;!st "GHOST" 212 
!ieador "toGETBER" H i2 
!iearu "ready" (YAREl 10.1 
geatwe "eq.uipment 11 (TOOL} 

158 
geond "throughout" (beYONDl 

213 
ieong "YOUNG" ll9 
!iiedd "song" (GATBER) 162 
~iefan "GIVE" 43 
§ieldan 11 YIELD" 225 
~iet "YET' 214 
!iietan "grasp" (GET) 173 
gif "IF" 160 
god 11 GOD 11 103 
g5ci "GOOD" 14 
gold "GOLD" 54 
grimm "fie~ce" (GRIM) 141 
grund "GROUND 11 2no 
gu~a 11 man 11 76 
gO.p 11 war.11 3 9, 
habhan "HAVE" 22 
hce:~e~ "warrior 11 112 
h:3.lig 11 HOLY 11 221 
ham 11 HOMEstead 11 222 
hand "HAND 11 7U 
hatan "call" (H.IGliTJ 79 
h~a:h. 11 HIGH 11 174 
healdan "HOLD" 45 
heall 11 HALL 11 42 
heard "HARD 11 6 7 
heabu- "Dattle- 11 142 
helm "HELMet 11 4 2 
heofon 11 HEAVRN" 185 
her "HERE" 124 
here "army" (liARBOR) 175 
hferan "HEAR 11 19.5 

hild "ba.ttle" 51 
hord "H.QARD" 8!> 
hr.,d- "quick" (RATliER) 201 
hx:iing 11 RING" 166 
hIT "HOW" 3 
hwa "WHO" 3 
hweorfan "turn, go'-' (WHARF) 182 
hw!l "WHILE" 85 
hwonne. "WHEN" 3 
nyge _"mind 11 71 
Iren "sword, IRON" 189. 
lad "course" (LEAD) 136 
l~tan "LET" 135 
laf "LEAVINGS" 30 
land "LAND" 125 
lang "LONG" 66 
1a:r "LORE" 115 
last "track" (cobbler's LAST) 

ll5 
lap "hostile" (LOAT!il 126 
leas "without" (LESS) 143 
lead "man" 3 8 
leof "dear" (LOVEJ 55 
leoht "LIGHT" .120 
le'osan °LOSE" 143 
l!c "body" (LIKE) 167 
licgan 11 LIE" 65 
l!efan "allow" (LOVE l 5 5 
l!f "LIFE" 30 
1!1\an "go" (LEAD) 136 
lof 11 renown 11 (LOVE) . 5 5 
lytel "LITTLE" 176 
~g 11 kinsman" (MAID) 34 
Mre "illustrious" 81 
m<£6el "council 11 127 
magan 11 canff (MAY) 5 
magu 11 son" (MAID) 34 
manig "MANY _(a) 11 SO 
mann "MAN" a 
ma:<S6um 11treasure" 68 
meaht ·11MIGHT11 5 
metan 11 measUre" (METE) 121 
rniCel 11 MUCH" 61 
mid "with 11 (MIDwife} 16 
in!n "MY 11 41 
mOd 11mindu (MOOD). 25 
*m1itan "may" (MUST) 102 
ge ... munan '!be MINDful of 11 72 
mynd "thought" (MIND) 72 
neah "NEAR" 177 
nilit "NIGHT" 151 
niman. 11 take 11 (NUMB) 10.6 
n!:p "enrnity 11 122 
nil "NOW" 59. 



of "OF" 4 
ofer "OVER11 9. 
oft 110FTen" 96 
op/ oppe "until" 104, 
06er "OTHER" 97 
oppe "OR" 155 
r~ "advice" (READ) 202 
rl'.ce "kingdom" (RICHl. 147 
riht "RIGHT" 203 
rinc "warrior" 148 
sacu 11s_trife" CSEEK) 44 
s~ "SEA" 9:3 
sdr "grievous 11 (SORE) 226 
sceaft 11creation 11 (SHAPE) 92. 
scea6a "harmer" (SCATHING') 

161 
sc§awian "look at 11 -(iSHOW ) 

i'96· 
scl.eppari "create" (SHAPE) 92 
scieppan "harm" (SCATHING) 161 
sculan "must" (SHALL) 18 
searu "artifice" 144 
s~Can "SEEK" 44 
secg "warrior" 12-8 
secgan 11 SAY" 9.7 
sefa "mind" 178 
s~l "better" (SILLY') 14 
Sele "hall" (SALOON) 7 7 
self 11 SELF 11 109 
sellan "give " ( SELL} 137 
sendan "SEND'1 35 
s~on "SEE" 4·9 
·sigor 11victory 11 2a4 
sine "treasure" 149. 
sittan 11 $ITn- 60. 
sl~an "strike" (SLAY} 186 
sl:p "journey" (SEND) .. 35· 

·stp "later" (SINCE) 36 
snettor 11w:ise11 227 
sorg "SORROW" 129 
sop "true" (SOOTH) 156 
sprecan "SPEAK" 168 
standan "STAND" 15 
sta6ol "foundation" (STAND) 15 
stow "place" ( STAND} 15 
s um "SOME" 91 
sunu "SON" 107 
swa. "SO" 2 
sweord "SWORD" 78 
swip "strong" 152 

· syrih. 11SIN11 156 
tw~ "TWO~' 19.Q 
~"THERE" 1 
pane "THANKS" 57 

ge- 'panc "THOUGHT" 5 7 
peah "alTHOUGH" 145 
pegn 11 THANE11 95 
p~od "nation" (DUTCH ) 52 
p~s "THIS" 1 
);>In "THY" 179 
bonne "THEN" 1 
*purfan "need" 110 
]:>urh "THROUGH" 118 
pyncan "seem" (THINK ) 57 
under "UNDER" 62 
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w..l "slaughter" (VALHALLA) 86 
wil!pen "WEAPON" 157 
Weeter 11WATER ti 18 7 
wealdan "rule" (WIELD) 69 
weall uWALLn 180 
weallan "surge" (WELL) 138 
weard · "guardian" (WARD) 82 
weaxan "WAX" 171 
weg "WAY 11 94 
weor>c 11 WORK" 75 
weol:>od 11 troop" 2 0 5 
weorold "WORLD11 99 
weer]:> "WOJITH" 130 
weor~an "become'1 (WEIRD) 23 
wer "man" (WEREWOLF) 99 
wid "WIDE" 116 
wig "war" -31 
wiht "cre ature·" (AUGHT) 191 
willan "WILL" 6 
windan 1tWIND11 131 
wine "friend" (WISH) 10 
winnan "fight" (WISH) 10 
winter "WINTER" 206 
wis "WISE" 29 
witan "know" (WIT) 29. 
wi:tan "blame" (WITNESS) 88 
ge-wl:tan " go" (WIT) 88 
wip "against" (WITH) 46 
word "WORD" 7 3 
wrcec "misery, exile" 

(WRETCH) 87 
wrecan "drive, avenge, utte r" 

( WREAK ) 87 
wudu "WOOD" 216 

· wundor "WONDER" 183 
wunian. "dwell" (WISH) 10 
wynn. "joy" (WISH) 10 
wyrd. "fate" (WEIRD) 23 
wyrm. "serpent" (WORM) 184 
ymb(e) "about" (BY) 47 
91> "wave" 169 




